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SUZANNE PURSLEY-CROTTEAU 
· Creating a New Life: The Process of Temperance For Perinatal Cocaine Crack Users· 
(Under the direction ofVIRGINIAH. KEMP,.PhD, RN) 

Research related to cocaine crack use during pregnancy has focused on prevalence, 

increased maternal morbidity and mortality, neonatal outcomes, and the teratology of 

cocaine use. The purpose of this study was to explore from a feminist perspective how 

pregnant women with a history of cocaine crack use participate in prenatal care. The 

context of the study was an inner city hospital Psych-OB clinic within a Maternal and 

Infant Project. Initially, I recruited nine :women for the study. All had a history of cocaine 

crack use by seIB-~eport and as documented in clinical records. The women were actively 

participating in the prenatal clinic and in some type of substance abuse treatment. 

Additional participants were selected through theoretical sampling and included women 

participating and not participating in substance abuse treatment. I selectively interviewed 

19 women. Besides in-depth intervie'Ys, data were also collected through participant 
l 

obseivation and document reviews. The constant comparative analysis of the data of 

grounded theory was used to develop, inteipret, and analyze the data. I collected and 

analyzed data until all categories were saturated and the core variable was identified. 

Staying Clean was the psychosocial prob_lem as identified by the women. Creating a new 

life was identified ~s the process by which the women manage to stay clean during their,, 

pregnancy. Creating a new life had three pha~es: drifting in, tuning in/tuning out, and 

drifting out. Drifting in_ had three stages: knowing about the pregnancy, ignoring the 

· pregnancy, and acquiescing to the pregnancy . . The second· phase tuning in/tuning out had 

three stages which represented the striving by th~ women to integrate ·both a maternal 



identity and an addict identity within the treatment structure. These stages were: 

struggling with self and _others, assimilating a new identity, and accepting the adjusted 

self. The final phase had two strategies: buying into reco~ery and clutching ai normalcy. 

' -

This substantive theory provided a broader understanding of the experiences of women 

who are pregnant and use cocaine. Based onthis theory, I explored implications for . 

health policy in perinatal substance abuse -~reatment, proposed innovative models for early 

intervention and improved treatment programs, and suggested further-research from both 
- ' 

qualitative and quantitative perspectives. 
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Chapter One 

Introduction · 

According to Wymelenberg ( 1990 ), a number of factors contribute to low birth 

weight infants: low socioeconomic status, a low level of education,· child-bearing very late 

· or very ea~ly in the reproductive years, poor nutrition, medical problems, and substance 

abuse. One of three possible explanations for the slowed progress in decreasing infant 

mortality can be attributed to changes in maternal characteristics (Healthy People 2000, 

1990 ). A profound shift in maternal characteristics has been the mc.rease in illicit drug use · 

by pregnant women. Illicit drug use may increase the proportion of women entering 

pregnancy at greater risk for poor pregnancy outcomes (Chasnoff:· 1988) .. 

These women and their infants are among high-risk groups targeted as priority for 

protection in health care reform (ANA, 1991; NL~, 1990; The Pepper Co~sion's 

Report, Sept, 1990). According to James and Coles (1991), maternal health as influenced 

by prenatal care has contributed significantly to neonatal growth outcomes, even when 

cocaine and alcohol use are continued throughout the pregnancy. Yet, specific· research on 
. ' . . . 

the ·efficacy of treatment for women who use substance~ during pregnancy has yet to be 

reported (James & Coles, 1991). 

Policy makers advocate the need for special •programs and· services for pregnant 

substance users. There is sparse research data upon which to base policy decisions, and 
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the reality of current services and programs are distressing (Healthy"People 2000~ 1990; 

Wymelenberg, 1990 ). There is a need for· research that identifies specific ways to (a) 

modify unhealthy behavior among pregnant women ( e.g. tobacco, alcohol, and/or drug 

use, (b) improve prenatal and perinatal services for high-risk populations, ( c) study care

seeking behavior and effective methods for improving the use of prenatal care, and ( d) 

examine the relationship between community/environmental factors and support or 

barriers to alcohol abuse and other drug-using behavior (Healthy People 2000, 1990). The 

lack of data, the criticality of time, and the need for clinical efficacy make more traditional 

research methods less effective for initially addressing this problem According to Stem 

(1980), grounded theory "is especially helpful--even necessary--in attempting to study 

complex areas of behavioral problems where salient variables have not been identified" (p. 

20). 

Statement of the Problem 

The link between women's social position and women's use of subs_tances is rarely 

made in the area of addiction research and clinical practice (Stanley & Wise, 1983). 

Cocaine use by pregnant women in the drug subculture could be viewed as a microcosmic 

representation of the broader pattern of victimization and economic exploitation of women 

in the larger culture (Harding, 1987). Cocaine crack use during pregnancy is a "problem" 

for the women who consume it, but it is has not been explored from their perspective 

(Harding, 1987). "This continued emphases on the individual blames the victim and does 

not empower women to make substantive changes needed to reduce or eliminate risk 

factors" (Barbee, 1992, p 262). 



Women substance users are blamed for the negative effects of their substance use. 

They are stigmatized, diagnosed with an individual problem, victimized by the medical 

profession, and made targets of various powerful economic interest groups (Ettorre, 
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1992 ). There is widespread belief among members of the media and even the medical 

community that all women who use cocaine crack during pregnancy do not want prenatal 

care and/or substance abuse treatment. Interestingly enough, Chasnofl: Griffin, 

MacGregor, et al. (1989) reported that 30% of women stopped using cocaine while 

pregnant and actively participated in prenatal care in their intervention study. Bateman, 

Ng, Hansen, and Heagarty (1993) noted that 28.8% of the identified cocaine using 

mothers in their study received no prenatal care. It could be implied that more than 70% 

of the women did get at least some form of prenatal care. Thus far, researchers have 

ignored the potential value of knowledge from the women's perspective to improve health 

out_comes for perinatal substance users. 

The need for treatment and lack of available services, the need for prenatal care 

and the threat of prosecution, and the notion that women who use cocaine crack are not 

amenable to treatment are issues of concern. A fuller understanding of cocaine crack use 

during pregnancy will require focusing on the self-reported experiences of the women as 

well as illuminating the context of the phenomenon (Meleis, 1987). The assumption here is 

that we cannot comprehend adequately the problems that women dependent on cocaine 

crack have without asking them ( Stanley & Wise, 1983 ). 

New knowledge from a feminist perspective will begin to break down the myths 

and stereotypes about women who use substances in particular and all women in general j 



through exploring and validating of their spec~al concern~. Like all women, women 
. ., . ' 

substance users are on the periphery of social power. Knowledge cari b.e' empowering. 

Empowerment, the antidote to women's oppression, can only be effective when women_ 

sense that their well-being and that oftheir·future children are in their hands (Ettorre, 

4 

1992). These fe~ and clinical concerns prompted the re~earch question "What are the 

social-psychological factors influencing participation in prenatal care by women who use 

cocaine crack?" 

Specific Aims 

My purpose in this research was to develop a grounded theory of the process by 

which pregnant women who use cocaine crack participate in prenatal care. The basic 
\ . . 
i 

social~psychological process of participating in prenatal care were described. The research 

questions were: How do pregnant women who use cocaine ·crack enter the health care 

system? What prompted them to seek care? What factors facilitate or impede their 

involvement in prenatal care setvices? What.are the kinds and the availability of support 

for them? Do the usu~ mainstream assumptions about accessibility, acceptability, and 

affordability of prenatal ·care apply to this high-risk group of pregnant women? 

Research was c~nd~cted in a Maternal-Infant Project.clinic specializing in 

substance abuse inte~ention and treatment with aggre.ssive outreach to perinatal 

substance users. Broad questions were asked of the women who agreed to participate in 

the study. A purposeful sample was be selected from this group. Selection was based on 

their verbal ability to describe how they managed their pregnancy and their substance use. 

Intetviews and field notes were transcribed by a stenographer m:id then analyzed by the 

i:, 



. researcher. Field notes were triangulated with the interview data. Each line of interview 

data was scrutinized using the open-coding method to reveal substantive codes for a 

passage or event in the participants' own words .. Substantive codes were ~er analyzed 

to discover broader categories that .encompass several substantive codes, and these 

categories were used to illuminate theoretical codes based on the data. 

5 

Further data collection was focused on theoretical. sampling of other women in' the 

clinic. The pwpose of these interviews was to (a) collect more data, (b) verify the data 

from existing.categories and their relationships, atid (c) assure representativeness in the 

categories. Interview, participants who are atypical, or. who were identified as different 

from those· who actively participate provided a full range of data for a broad interpretation. 

of the phenomena. 

Participant obseivation in the clinical setting was ongoing. It involved (a) 

obseivations of the activities in the ~linic and intera_ctions among patient~,· professional~, 

and staff; (b) attendance at staff meetings and treatment team conferences; ( c) 

participation in outreach inteiventions ~ the participant's home by clinic staff: .and (d) 

informal interviews and dialogue wi~ staff. Pertinent documents, such _as patient records, 
' . . 

court proceedings, minutes from staff meetings, and case ·management files were als.o 

reviewed. The discovery of a cc,re variable or dominant social-psychological process and · 

the basic social problem defined by participants provided the framework, for a substantive 

theory. . The project objectives were to (a) gain ·a contextual understanding of the factors . 

by which wonien who u·se, cocaine crack become participants in prenatal care, (b) disco;er 

a. substantive theory indigenous to the process, and ( c) identify critical jun~es in the· 



process to guide health policy and to develop future intervention strategies for the 

improved health and well-being of these women and their infants. 

The Researcher's Lens 

According to Harding (1987), epistemology is a theory of knowledge that 

considers what kinds of things can be known, .who qan be a knower, and how (through 

what tests) beliefs are legitimated as knowledge. ·Nursing's epistemology is in a struggle 

ofbecoming. According to Meleis (1985), 'nursing deals with wholeness, perceptions, 

experiences, multiple realities, appearances of phenomena, and the existence of 

phenomena" (p. 75). Because ofits practice on focus, nursing has been and can be more 

open, more variable, relativistic, and subject to experience and personal interpretations in 

the discovery ofits science (Meleis, 1985). Because of this flexibility, there is some 

latitude for both the choice of methodology and of the method. 

Feminist Methodology 

Methodology constitutes how a theory and analysis proceeds or should proceed. 

Using feminist methodology, a problem is viewed from women's experience and is 

explored based on their concerns (Harding, 1987). All feminist theories posit gender as a 

significant characteristic that interacts with another characteristic, such as race and class, 

to structure relationships between individuals, within groups, and within society as a 

whole (Rosser, 1992). From this theoretical position, feminism is "an attempt to insist 

upon the experience and very existence of women" (Roberts, 1981, p. 15). Feminists 

6 



assume the position that women's experiences, ideas, and needs are valid in their own 

right (Duelli-Klein, 1983). 

Grounded Theory Method 

Methods are the techniques for gathering evidence or data (Rosser, 1992). 

Grounded theory is a method that uses sp~cific data collection and data analysis 

procedures ''for the purpose of generating explanatory theory that furthers the 

underst~ding of soc~al and psychological phenomena" (Chenitz & Swanson, 1986). 

Glaser (1992) stated that the intent of grounded theory is to represent what the subjects. 

considered relevant. The researcher ''trusts himself not to know in advance and forces 

7 

himself not to pontificate that he knows better than the subjects involved what is relevant 

to them" (Glaser, 1992, p. 26). Based on Glaser's (1992) explanation of the methotl, if 

the procedures of the method are carried out properly and the researcher has faith in the 

process; then, a substantive theory of the subjects' social psychological problem and the 

process by which they manage the problem will emerge from the data. Glaser's (1992) 

interpretation of the grounded theory process is the one appropriate for use with fe~st . 

methodology. 

There is controversy, though, as to whether the fe~ perspective. as 

methodology provides guidance for the research or whether it represents ~ political 

position (Ring, 1992). Therefore, the biases of this researcher based on feminist concerns 

related to pregnancy; women's health, and women and substance abuse will be explored. · 

Pregnancy .. 

. . 

Liefer (1980) descnoed two contending stereotypes about pregnancy. First~ 



' ' 

pregnancy was viewed as similar to an illness in which the pregnant women needed to 

slow-down, quit work, and indulge herself The second stereotype was based on the 

assumption that pregnancy is a brief and relatively unimportant period of adult life in 

8 

which the changes in pregnancy are considered minor and everything precedes as "normal" . 

(Leifer, 1980). By the 1990's, both stereotypes had been developed.far beyond these 

simple paradigms. The medical community has channeled substantial resources into 

research to expand the first stereotype without good scientific evidence about whether 

these interventions are.necessary (Savage, 1986). 

Initially, some feminists were concerned with the freeing o:.f women from child

bearing and child-rearing roles and developed a hard line on these traditionally female 

functions. Later, feminists began to conceptualize reproduction as a female resource 

rather than a source of social inferiority (Oakley, .1984; Rich,1976). A major concern of 

some feminists is over the medicalization- of reproductive health and the control of 

women's bodies (Rosser, \992). This bio-technical shift of services offered to women, 

whether initially recognized or not, has influenced the conceptualization of pregnancy. 

Nursing's theoretical approach to pregnancy'1,as focused on a_psychosocial 

investigation of the second stereotype. The nursing perspective is reflective of aspects of 

the dominant culture and the _medical niodel ( Coleman, · 1983; Lederman,· 1984; Leifer, 

1980; Mercer, 1985; l_lubin, 1984). Rubin (1967a, 1_967b, 1975, 1984) developed a 

theory of ''maternal role attainment." Assuming and adapting to the role of "moth~r" is 

part of what the expectant woman must undergo in time to nurture her newborn. 
. . . 

Psychological adaptation during the 9-months of pregnan_cy builds on a lifelong process of 



learning a "feminine identity." Maternal identity is ultimately a personal and specific 

relationship between the mother and each child. _Motherhood is conceptualized as the 

most important aspect of a W01:)Ulll'S life-and is viewed as a primary source of self-

expression and self-esteem. 

9 

Mercer (1985) extended the theory of Maternal Role Attainment (Rubin, 1984) in· 

her research on first time motherhood. Through empirical testing; variables such as 

maternal age at first birth, perception of the first birth experience, early maternal-infant 

separation, social stress, social support, socioeconomic status, maternal and infant 

temperament, empathy, rigidity, self-cpncept, ·and maternal and infant health status 

influence the role level and rapidity with which primiparas attain the maternal role 

(Mercer, 1985). 

Walker (1989a, 1989b) enlarged the paradigm of maternal role attainment by 

including a stress-process model ( Gore, 1981; Pearlin, Menaghan,. Lieberman, & Mullan, 

1981). In this model, the presence ofthe··stressor is necessary to initiate the stress 

response; perception of stress ~ediates between the stressor and the maternal role; and 

finally, a healthy lifestyle serves as a stress buffer/moderator protecting the maternal role 

from the influences of stressors at two points ( 1) ·between the stressor and perceived 

stress, or (2) between perceived stress and the maternal role~ This was done withln the 

· context of three different stressors: cesarean birth, ~ant difficultness, and maternal 

employment 

Coleman (1983) identified symb9lic meaning as both a prod:uct of a woman's 

specific culture and of her own unique personality structure. The meaning that pregnancy 
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holds for a woman may greatly shape the pregnancy experience and the manner in which 

the woman moves to the new lifestyle of woman-and-child. Some comm.on meamngs that. 

pregnancy and birth can hold for a woman in the predominant Western culture are: 'the 

ultimate creative act', birth and rebirth', 'A rite of passage into adulthood', 'Proof of · 

. . 

womanhood', 'A symbol of sexuality', 'An expression of the r~lationship with the .. 

woman's mother', 'An expression of relationship with the baby's father'; and, 'A trap'. 

Lederman (1984) theorized that pregnancy represents a period of transition 

between tw<,> different lifestyles: that of woman-without-a-cJiild-and woman-and-child. 

This lifestyle shift affected the constellation of a wo~' s self-imag.e, beliefs, values, 

priorities, behavior patterns, relationships with- others,- and.p_roblem-solving ( coping) skills. 

Lederman (1984) identified four potential situations for role conflict: the inability to 

achieve the "good mother" role: the lack of knowledge and preparation for the maternal· 

role: career conflicts: and conflicts in disengaging from past life roles. Another key 

el~ment in Lederman's (1984) framework is the acceptance of the pregnancy._ Financial 

security and changed lifestyle (includfug the motherhood-ca~eer co~ct) were the two 

areas of most concern and ambivalence. Some ~bivalence was felt to ·be ''noniial." 

Leifer ( 1980) was motivated by the feminist move:ment atid actively sought to 

dispel stereotypical notions of motherhood in a qualitative study of :nineteen pregnant 

white women. According to Leifer ( 1980), 

The feminist movement has been instrumental in helping women to understand the 

social pressures upon them to·bear children; in challenging the way the maternal 



role is structured in society; in illuminating the impact of motherhood and that 

children need the unremitting presence of their mother (p. 3 ). 
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Leifer (1980) identified four psychological aspects in the pregnancy experience 

based on interviews of women who were between the ages of 22-25 and predominantly 

professional and Protestant. These critical aspects were initial motivations for 

motherhood, adaptation to pregnancy, reactions to somatic symptomatology, and attitudes 

toward changes in appearance. Through these psychological processes, it appeared that a 

more realistic image of the self as a mother is facilitated, preparation of the marriage for 

the baby is incorporated, and a sense of relatedness is developed toward the baby during 

the nine months of pregnancy. 

In conclusion, theoretical work on pregnancy, maternal identity, and maternal role 

attainment has been grounded largely in content analysis of naturalistic case recordings of 

white, middle-class women (Leifer, 1980; Rubin, 1984). From this perspective, pregnancy 

and the maternal role involved confidently enacting the culturally defined behaviors 

associated with mothering (Mercer, 1981) in the dominate culture. Maternal role is 

directly affected by imbalances between obligations and privileges (Baruch, Biener, & 

Barnett, 1987). Because of these imbalances, stress on the mother can result in general 

feelings of overload and unpredictability. With stress directly affecting components of 

maternal role attainment, theory on pregnancy and the maternal role must be extended to 

include women who may be culturally different and/ or who cope with stressors such as 

those related to substance use during pregnancy. 
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Women's Health. 

Women's health is focused on "the physicai sociai emotionai politicai and 

economic well-being of women, and encompasses women's internal and external worlds of 

reality" (Mulligan, 1983, p.2). Unfortunately, most of the health care literature has not 

included any but the traditional (medical model) health care providers' view of what 

constitute women's health (Sillm, 1993). According to Sillm (1993), "one important 

criterion of the definition of women's health is that it includes an acknowledgment that a 

woman's definition of her state of health or ilhiess is of equal worth to the health 

professional's definition or description ofher state"_ (p. l). 

Hagell (1989) states that women's health is concerned with the context in which 

women live; therefore, issues like poor housing, sexism, and violence against women all 

impact women's health. "All the forces that shape the lives of women, are sig¢ficant to 

their over-all health; health care is just one factor affecting a person's health" (Sherwin, 

1987, p. 294): 

While individually focused medicine does not consider the social origins of many 

illnesses, the women's health movement has attempted to shift this focus to wider 

concerns. In this context, Thunhurst (1982) says: 

We are often blamed, implicitly or explicitly, for ill-health that has its origins in the 

social roles that we fill, or in our personal rejection of these roles. Women, in 

particular, have suffered. The individual is treated when attention ought to be 

directed toward the individual's social experience. The awareness that the social 



experience is producing ill health will normally indicate that the correct remedial 

action is social action (pp. 62-63). 
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Health issues are compounded when the women are African-American. The very 

environment in which 'women of color live was descri~ed as a ''mundane extreme 

environment"-(McAdoo, 1983; Pierce, 1974). The day-to-day living with racism and the 

detrimental effect oftacism on their mental.health has created a negative.mili~u for 

perpetual self and "other" recriminations. Andzaldua ( 1990) talked about the chronic 

suffering of racial discrimination and the overwhelming effect racism has on the lives of 

women of color, leaving them vulnerable and at risk for negative self-appraisals. 

Martin (1987) found that for working class and/or women of color, the more 

salient issue was the avoidance of the likeiy mistreatment by the racist and classist medical 

establishment. Martin (1987) argued that if the relevance of African-American women's 

experience as being women, and not as· being just women of color ( or ''working 

classwomen") were explored; then, perhaps the context of women's, reproductive 

experiences would have been constructed in a new way. 

There is also much discussion of how much socioeconomic issues impact on 

African-American women's health. Davis ( 1990) stated that poverty is the major barrier 

· to Black women accessing health care.· Zambrana (1987) thoughtfully considered the part 

that a woman's socioeconomic dimensions play in the health status of poor and min~rity 

women. She stated that "class and cultural variables as causal factors remain poorly 

understood aspects of the health oflow-income and minority women" (p. 149). 



In summary, the women's health movement in the early 1970's infused the social 

and the political of women's daily lives into a conception of women's health (Beckwith, 

1985). Harding (1987) argued that the goal of inquiry into women's experience should 

provide women's explanations of social phenomena that they want and need. Thus, 

research relevant to women's health must explicate the context in which women live, 

especially women as socially stigmatized as perinatal substance users. 

Women and Substance Use. 
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Ettorre (1992) developed her entire critique of the addictions field based on the 

underlying assumption that there is a great need for a clear feminist perspective in the field 

of substance use. Feminist ideas are viewed as antagonistic to the traditional industry, 

women are labeled by the medical patriarchy with not only psychiatric diagnoses, but also 

with "gender laden rhetoric" (Holstein, 1987). Women are seen as abusers of many 

substances and are portrayed as either out of control, in need of control, or both. Ettorre 

(1989} stated that "unless these powerful notions are confronted and indeed challenged, 

there is a danger that those responding to women in need of help could perpetuate 

unknowingly myths and stereotypes, harmful to the healing process" (p. 595). 

Women are expected paradoxically to be dependent and to have others dependent 

on them The dependency of women is socially sanctioned; yet, women are ostracized as 

being socially ''unacceptable" when their "dependence" on substances interferes with their 

roles as housewife, mother, dutiful daughter, or female worker (Ettorre, 1989). 

Researchers in addictions have prioritized the investigation of phenomena in the 

field with questions such as: how does this disease spread?, what are the patterns and 
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extent of the non-~edica1/medical use of drugs?? .and what are the prevalence and 

incidence ·of various.types of addiction? From thi~ perspective, the research on women 

and substance mi8}1se has been called a '.non-field' (Kalant, 1980) because women are not 

even deemed a ca~egory_for study.:. Gomberg 0-979) asserted that the drug and alcohol 

issue fot women i~ a '1Jolitical issue ~ed to· gender roles, power, ambivalence, and 
. : ' . . . . 

hidden angers and; fears" in .society. -

In ·order for women substance use~s to receive· appr~priate treatment, researchers 

and clinici3:11s need to ask important questions ·such as: what is the relationship between 

social inequality and substance use and why is thjs issue consistently ignored? A basic 
. l ' • ~ 

fibre of feminist thought is that women, more .than men,· are, socialized into depend~cy; 
' . 

how does this socialization impact on women.and their dependence on substances? While 
. ! .• ' 

these images ~for both sexes, images of women, whether substance users themselves 

or as partners ofill31e. sub~an~e usets:distort the.reality of women's lives (Ettorre, 1992). 

Basic fe~st assumptions tend.to be invisible and most of the worker~ in the field 

support the bias ~at women who "abuse" substances are no. different from their male 

counteiparts. There.is-~ need in the addictions field to challenge research that ''ignores 

sexual divisions atid does not 'see' the experien~es ofwo~en" (Roberts, 1981, p. 15). To 

create a new environment for feminist ~o~ledge·t>n·-~d-dictions, Ettorre (t989) advocated 

the exploration of five interrelated issues: 
I 

(a) the need for a fenforist perspective that moves beyond apparent masculine _ 

"tnlths", (b) substance abuse as:a:"gender illuminating notion," (c) the 



''unacceptable" and "acceptable" faces of dependency, ( d) the development of a 

women-oriented methodology in the field of substance abuse, and ( e) substance 

abuse and ''pleasure"; is this relevant for women? (P. 594). 
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Peluso and Peluso (1988) contended that the male-oriented disease model of 

addiction has been a subtle way of blocking women out of the picture altogether. They 

found that social factors rather than genetic or biological factors explained the pattern of 

experiences for the chemically dependent woman. 

The majority of chemically dependent women cite difficult life events as 

precipitating factors in their drug use. Typically, a woman uses chemicals tc, 

reduce stress and to cope with her life, and to anesthetize her painful, negative 

feelings. If we view the chemically dependent woman as a victim of the very 

disease that strikes men, we ignore the unique situational stresses and cultural 

pressures that impact he,r - and all women (Peluso & Peluso, 1988, p.· 184). 

Another issue in the addiction treatment of women is the element of crisis for 

women. Treatment tends to not recognize this aspect of substance use. As Marsh (1982) 

stated, "the disease model fosters dependency that is counterproductive to treatment; can 

be used as a basis for coercion; provides too much power to the professionals; and diverts 

attention from the social and economic influences on drug use" (p. 155). In this way, 
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medical solutions are often provided to the exclusion ofother important service needs for 

women ( such as housing,· employment, or legal assistance). 

Risks for pregnant women who drink heavily have been known to e~st. sense the 

1800s. It is only recently, within the last 20 years, that the medical profession has focused 

on substance use during pregnancy as a problem for their concern. While medical opinion 

on the use of substances during pregnancy tends to be divided, the consensus that most, if 

not all substance use causes fetal harm. This consensus is set squarely within the 

institution of medicine that has consistently pathol~gized.pregnancy for women and sees 

women as a male resource (Corea, 1985). 

The point here is that, whether women lose control or appear to lose control of · 

themselves or their bodies through substance use, women have already lost control of their 

bodies through the full-scale denial of women's reproductive rights (Artitti, Duelli-Klein, 

& Minden, 1984) and the technological manipulation of women's reproduction ( Corea et 
-, . ... - -

al., 1985). The mixture of alcohol dependence ~drome, fetal alcohol syndrome, other 

perinatal addictions and women are ever so slowly destroying a pregnant woman's right to 

take responsibility for her own bodyandiher own drinking practfoes. Women ;h.o use. 

' . 

substances are seen to abuse their bodies and, more importantly, to damage this. important 

male resource. Pregnant ~omen using substances are made to feel more guilty, shameful, 

and stigmatized than their non-pregnant, substance using counterparts. 

In a real sense, women.sub.stance u~ers are·seen to be-incapable of reproducing fine . . - - .. , . 

offsprings. Most women are caught up with 'the. primal wish' to have a perfect or at least 

a non-disabled child (Degener, 1990). Substance-abusing women are excluded from the 
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seiect pool of 'normal' women who offer genetically and socially 'pure' descendants to 

society. That this message is visible and peivades most if not all of the literature on 

women, reproduction, and substance use is worthy of attention. Women substance users 

need to be authoritative and to speak from their own experience as doubly oppressed 

women. Viewed as reproductively inferior, they need not only to expose how they have 

been scapegoated as deviant women but also to.challenge the attack·on them as 

subordinate women. 

Significance to Nursing 

If nursing science is·to properly seive the goal of nursing then it must be pursued 

as a practical science (Johnson, 1991): Schlotfeldt. (1988) stated that ''there can be little 

doubt that the highest priority for creating an appropriate future for nursing is that c,f 

identifying, structuring, and continuously advancing the knowledge that underlies the 

practice of professionals in the field" (p. 35). Johnson (1991) stated that ''the discipline of 

nursing is just beginning to authenticate new territory that incorpora~es a plurality of 

methods in research and practice." (p. 17). Identifying and testing isolated variables,. 

when so little is known related to the problem of perinatal substance abuse, would prove 

counter productive for the women and for the research. Thus, qualitative methods offer 

an opportunity to explore with these women their complex humanness and the complex 

interrelationships they maintain with the environment (Aamodt, 1982 ) .. 

According to Moccia ( 1988), "choosing a research design is not a technical choice 

but an ethical, ideological, and political activity" (p. 21). From an ethical standpoint, the 

intent of this research is to influence health policy. Watson (19.90) stated that ''when 
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morality reaches the allocation of health resources, division of professional labor, and 

control of practice rights, it is called health policy" (p. 64). Women substance users need 

to be empowered rather than stigmatized or victimized. If the issue of women and 

substance use is to be framed from a new ethic, women substance users, 'expert' treaters 

and research scholars alike need to strive together to challenge images and practices that 

distort women's lives. Nurse researchers and practitioners in the field of addictions need 

to consider this new perspective seriously. Until the perspectives of the women are 

known, policy decisions made about pregnant women who use cocaine crack will be 

incomplete and will be limited in scope. 

Ideologically, Ettorre (1989) proposed that women and substance abuse requires 

both a structural ( social) and processual (individual) explanation. The women and 

substance use issue emerged from the Women's Liberation Movement, it has consistently 

emphasized the need for women's seIB-help, women-centered health education, women

centered health care provision and campaigns about specific feminist health care issues. 

Addiction nursing research from this perspective can be in the forefront of feminist social 

action in the health field by changing consciousness, providing health-related services and 

struggling to change established health institutions(Fruchter, Fatt, Booth, & Leidel, 

1977). It can also be used to educate women to see that the control of their health and 

fertility is fundamental to the control of their lives (Boston Women's Health Collective, 

1971). 

Feminist knowledge about addictions could provide the impetus for new treatment 

responses to resist the current attempt by 'experts' to transfer the addiction emphasis from 
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society or the collectiv~ to the' family. In ·other words the emphasis on the dysfunctional 

fiunily needs to be challenged in order to gain feminist ground. The dysfunctional fiunily 

analysis of the addiction problem is dangerous to women because the possibility of making 

vital links between the public and private spheres of social life is curtailed. Seeing, 

naming, and redefining women's substance use means placing a new light on the problems 

these woman may experience in the private sphere. As a result these intractable problems 

become more visible in the public domain. In this context; empowerment appears as a 

collective as well as an individual process. 

Finally, within these environments the consciousness of women drug users nee~s 

to be raised, as these women emerge from their despair. The basic assumption is that · 

women's praxis, while existing in seed form, should be nurtured, encouraged, and 

developed in the field, In this area women's praxis is focused on developing strategies 

tha~ ensure women's physical and emotional health. Women's praxis envelops a ·strategic 

approach that .aims to abolish any obstacles to ~e achievement of a more caring, humane 

approach to women's public health. It is only through ·an awareness of these links that 

women's praxis on _substance use will emerge. A praxis model is con$istent with extant 

nursing theory (Newman, 1986). ''Health as Expanding Consciousness" (Newman, 1986) 

as a framework for addiction nursing could generate a specific theoretical nursing 

perspective on women and substance use. 

Politically, women have a strong interest in_ the formal health care delivery system 

because their lives are profoundly_ affected by decisions, both public and private that are 

made and carried out there. Yet, women _have little input into the structure and 

/ 
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organization of the institutions (Sherwin, 1987). Knowledge of what these women see as 

relevant to their health and the health of their babies will improve nursing intervention 

strategie~ and enhance perinatal outcomes. MacGregor and Ettorre ( 1987) proposed "a 

pragmatic approach" to reform existing substance abuse services to make them more 

flexible in response to special need groups ( such as women and the black community). 

They also advocated maintaining and developing forms of treatment provisfon designed 

expressly and exclusively for_.sp-ecific ~oups (such as women's only services). A woman

only facility could explor~ the many- concerns of drug-seeking women that are not d~alt 

with adequately in mixed-sex settings. As has been. demonstrated by other authors 

(Mandel, Schulman, & Montreiro, 1979), wo~en focused concerns are important aspects 

of rehabilitation and growth of women drug users. _ Marsh ( 1982) argued that, "an all 

female treatment modality is a far superior treatment approach to a mixed-sex modality." 

Nurses have long lamented the restraints imposed on autonomous practice by 

medicine and health care organizations (Johnson; 1991). From a feminist perspective, this_ 

research could potentially advance a treatment model in which nurses could be the primary 

care providers or case managers to perinatal substance using women. The future of 

addictions nursing rests squar-ely on its practitioners and researchers to create social action 

within the field of substance abuse. · In the United States with the -b~ce of power _ 
. -

. ' 

shifting from health care practitioners to health care consumers, nurses as patient 

advocates have an opportunity. to establish new and innovative treatment models. Nurses 

working independently and under protocols for detoxification could be the health care 

practitioners of choice for these practice models. · Specific masters level education and 
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certification programs would prepare nurses for these special roles: A cross-specialty in 

perinatal substance abuse could be· developed. 



Patterns of Use · 

Chapter Two . -

Literature Review 

Current- studies have shown-that a significant number of women in the prime 

. . 

childbearing· years from 18 to -~ 5 are actively using cocaine. Almost all cocaine .crack-

users are_polysubstance users (James & Coles, 1991). Cocaip.e users were significantly 

more likely to admit to drinking alcohol, smoking cigarettes, and using other illicit drugs 

(Streissguth et al.,-1991). -Chasnoff(NAPARE, 1988) conducted a survey of36 hospitals 

across the country to assess the prevalence of substance abuse during pregnancy and 

found an average incidence of 11 %. Recently, universal drug testing for cocaine, opiates, 
. . 

and amphetamines on 1643 women, admitted to- an .obstetric service of an urban hospital 

over a period of one year, revealed 20._5% had positive urine results (Gillogley, Evans, 

Hanson, Samuels, & Batra, 1990). 

In a study by Chasnoff: Landress, andBa~ett (1990) of 715 pregnant women in 

Pinellas County, Florida, 14.8% tested positive on toxicologic urine samples. In a study 

using urine toxicologic screening of pregnant women, Ney, Dooley, ·Keith, Chasnoff: and 

Socol (1990) reported 25.6% from a clinic population and 3.6% from a private population 

as being positive for drugs. McCalla et al. (1990) found cocaine to be_the most frequent 

illicit drug used among inner-city partutjent women at a municipal hospital Counter to 

23 
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these studies, Chasnoff et al ( 1990) found no significant difference in the prevalence of 

illicit substance use between women who were seen at a public clinic (16.3%) than those 

women seen in private physicians' offices ( 13 .1 %) in Pinellas County. 

Although patterns of abuse of alcohol, marijuana, heroin, and other substances by 

women of childbearing age have changed very little over the past 10 years, the incidence 

of cocaine use in this special population has risen rapidly (Chasnoff: 1989). In a sample of 

postpartum mothers, 15% in a teaching hospital and 3% in a private hospital reported · 

cocaine use during pregnancy or in the month prior to delivery. This self-reported 

information represented a fifteen-fold increase over the past twelve years based on existing 

data (Streissguth, et al., 1991). 

Matera, Warren, Mo01nly, Fink, and Fox (1990) identified an overall prevalence of 

cocaine use at the Sloane Hospital for Women as 10% and found cocaine use to be 10 

times more prevalent in the public clinic population (14%) than in the private population 

(1.4%). South Carolina conducted a state wide Prevalence Survey ofDrug Abuse Among 

Women Giving Birth (1991) and found that across the state, in both urban and rural 

populations, 5. 8% of pregnant women at the time of delivery had positive urine screens 

for _cocaine. 

According to Lindenberg, Alexander, Gendrop, Nencioli, and W~ms (1991), 

demographic data has not provided a consistent pattern of cocaine use in pregnancy. 

Non-probability samples were usually drawn from inner-city populations enrolled in public 

assistance programs. Most of the research participants have been from low 

socioeconomic populations involved in the drug culture (James & Coles, 1991). These 
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women lived in deprived circumstances and engaged in high-risk behaviors (Kaye, Elkind, 

Goldberg, & Tytun, 1989). They consistently were less likely to receive prenatal care and 

were more likely to have inadequate nutrition (Kaye et al., 1989; Matera et al, 1990; 

McCalla et al., 1990; MacGregor et al., 1987). 

MacGregor, Keith, Bachicha, and Chasnoff(l989) identified mean maternal age of 

women using substances of abuse during pregnancy to be approximately 27 (±4) years. 

This age mean was similar to other studies which specifically assessed for ·cocaine abuse 

(Little, Snell, Gilstrap, & Johnston, 1990). In the South Carolina Prevalence Study 

( 1991 ), cocaine use was highest among women 25 to 34_ years old. The data from several 

studies indicated consistently that cocaine crack use was niore prevalent among non-white 

women (Little et al., 1990; Ney et al., 1990). 

Based on urine testing, cocaine use was higher among women delivering in urban 

hospitals than in rural hospitals. Women whose intended payment source was other than · 

commercial insurance (i.e., Medicaid and other defined sources) were 17-18 times more 

likely to use cocaine than women with commercial insurance. Black women were six 

times more likely than white women to be cocaine users (South Carolina Prevalence 

Study, 1991 ). Thus, the limited and possibly skewed data based on non-probability 

sampling indicated that women who use cocaine crack were mostly urban, low-income, 

and non-white. 

In Norbeck and Anderson's (1989) study of White, Hispanic, and Black normal 

obstetric patients, more than 50% of women attending the clinic did not meet the eligibility 

·criteria for participation as a "normal" obstetric patient because of preexisting medical risk 
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factors, previous obstetric complications, or drug abuse. The:decreased number of babies 

born with: (a) gestational age less than 37 weeks, (b) birth weight under 2500 grams, and 

( c) low Apgar scores in this particular sample suggested that preexisting medical risk 

factors, including drug' abuse, account _for a large portion of po-or pr_egnancy outcomes in 

lower socioeconomic women (Norbeck & Anderson, 1989} 

Health Related Risks 

Chasnoff and colleagues (Chasnoff; Griffin, MacGregor, Dirkes, Bums, 1989; 

MacGregor et al., 1989), studied maternal risk and identified increased incidence of: (a) 

:first-trimester abortion, (b) uterine irritability, ( c) maternal hypertension, ( d) abruption 

placentae, ( e) premature rup~e of membranes, (f) abrupt onset of uterine contractions, 

(g) precipitous delivery, and (h) fetal meconium passage secondary to cocaine use. Other 

authors identified an increased risk of intrapartum placentae previa which had not been 

previously reported in cocaine-using women (Handler, Kisten, Davis, & Ferrde, 1991). 

According to Feldman., Minkoff; Mccalla, and Salwen (1992), 28% oflow birth weight 

babies and 20% of premature births in a group of inner-city parturient women were 

_ attributable to drug use. The risk of prematurity was reduced by a factor of 2 to 3 with 

adequate prenatal care. 

It has been assumed that women who use cocaine crack in metropolitan areas have 

a higher risk of acquiring the h~ ~unodeficiency virus (HIV). New research has 

found that _the use of cocaine crack by pregnant women in. a rural area is a direct correlate 

with acquiring HIV infection (Ellerbrock, et ·al., 1992). In. a group of 1082 women who 

registered for prenatal care at a public health. clinic; 33% of the cocaine crack users were 
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positive for the HIV infection. The high correlation between HIV and cocaine crack use 

may indicate that othet women may-~~ at a similar risk of acquiring heterosexually 

transmitted HIV infection (Ellerbrock, et al., 1992 ). -
' ' . ' . ' - . 

. Physical manifestations of cocaine toxicity iit the neonate inclu~e tremulousness, . · 

· marked irritability, muscular rigidity, hypertension, and exaggerated _startle response. 

Infants exposed to cocaine throughout _pregnancy _had a significant decrease in mean birth 

weight, length, and head circumference compared with control infants. It has been 
. .. 

hypothesized that this decrease -in intrauterine iowt~ is related to the intermittent 

diminution of placental blood flow associated with maternal cocaine use ( Gillogley et 

· al.,1990; Kaye et al~ 1989; Mac_Gregor et al., 1987). 

Dominguez, Vilo-Coro, .Slopis, and Bohan (1991) identified a relationship between 

the time infants were exposed prenataµyto vasoactive drugs such as cocaine and the type 

of _cerebral anomaly,· malformation, disruption, or fetal strnke they presented with at birth. 

Illicit drug use, by pregnant women, especially the_use of cocaine, may result in ongoing 
. - . - . . 

developmentalproblems during.and after infancy (Howard, Beckwith, Rod.Ding, & 

Kropenske, 1989). Slutsker (1992) offered a word of caution with the interpretation of 

epidemiological studies designed to assess the association between cocaine use and 
' -

' . ' 
' . 

adverse pregnancy outcomes~- _These studies are limited because of inaccurate 

measurement of cocaine use, misclassification of users as non-users, the confounding of 

socioeconomic factors, and reporting bias. 

A fuial health risk for ·the ~hildren of women who use cocaine during pregnancy 

has been documented in the literature. Mayes, Granger, Bornstein, and Zuckerman (1990) 
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addressed the issue of labeling and "writing o:fP' these children as deficient. The 

predictions of adverse developmental outcomes for these children are being made despite 

the lack of supportive scientific evidence (Mayes, et al., 1990). 

The Impact of Perinatal Substance Abuse 

The United States ranked 22nd (Healthy People 2000, 1990) among industrialized 

nations in factors negatively affecting infant mortality. Maternal and infant morbidity and 

mortality created by the increased incidence of cocaine crack use during pregnancy has 

g·enerated an increased financial burden on an already over-burdened health care system 

Jn the United States, several hundred thousand infants are exposed to cocaine in utero 

each year (McCalla, Minkoff: Feldman, Glass, & Valencia, 1992 ). In some major ~er· 

city hospitals, a trend of repeated pregnancies to the same cocaine crack addicted mother 

has been documented. Some women have delivered as many as three cocaine crack 

exposed infants (Revkin, 1989). Measures of increased risk of neonatal death, such as the 

incidence. of low birth weight and lack of prenatal care, show no recent improvement. In a 

report by the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research, low birth weight, early 

threatened labor, and other fetaVplacental problems affecting the mother ranked among 

the top 20 categories for all Medicaid charges (HSP Data, 1987). Many of these 

diagnoses are associated with maternal cocaine crack use (Rice, 1991 ). 

The State of South Carolina ( South Carolina Prevalence Study, 1991) estimated 

that they could reduce the problem of substance abuse during pregnancy by 91 % if the 

Medicaid population were targeted. Calhoun and Watson (1991) found substantial cost 

differences between a study group of women who used cocaine during their pregnancy 
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and a control group of non-users •. The study compared hospital charges for both groups. 

The maternal charges for the cocaine users averaged $500 for maternal charges and 

approximately $12,000 for neonatal charges ( Calhoun & Watson, 1991 ). This data can be 

used to support cost-benefit an:alysis-ofprograms for pr~vention and treatment of perinatal 

cocaine use. · 

Substance Abuse Treatment for Women 

Most hospitals and drug treatment facilities have been reluctant to accept pregnant 

women as patients; therefore, for many women adequate treatment has been unavailable 

(James & Coles, 1991 ). A recent survey indicated that 69% of drug treatment programs 

denied treatment to pregnant women (Marshall, 1991 ). Marshall ( 1992) identified only 

. seven states (Florida, Georgia, Kansas, Illinois, Louisiana, Missouri, and Wisconsin) that 

mandate priority drug treatment for pregnant women. Besides lack of treatment, there is 

the steady increase of criminal prosecutions of women who use substances while pregnant 

(Marshall, 1991 ). The lack of services and the risk of criminal charges leave these women 

without the appropriate interventions necessary for ·drug abstinence and the potential for 

improved .perinatal outcomes. 
' ' - . . . 

Based on ·substance abuse treatment models,· it has been assumed thatthere are 

minimal differences between gen4ers in terms of addiction; therefore,. what is effective for. 
. . 

. males would be equally effective for females (Beckman & ~ro, i986r Issues such as 

poverty, poor health, child rearing responsibility, fear of assault -and violence, and low 

status, which° are common to women, are ignored as stress related factors in substance 

abuse research (Sumners, 1991). Reed (1988) indicated that women are less likely to 
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enter male-oriented treatment programs when support services such' as day care and 

transportation are deficient. Social stigma has continued to exist for the women who 

abuse substances (Beckman & Amaro, 1986) .. ~egnant women are especially reluctant to 

seek help due to the stigma of drug use during pregnancy and the lack of social support 

(Coleman, 1988). 

In a recent study, a treatment referral program was assessed in a general hospital 

for substance abusing psychiatric and obstetric patients. Galanter, Egelko,- DeLeon, 

Rohrs, and Franco (1992) found that the majority of the psychiatric patients.who were 

referred through the peer-led program enrolled in outpatient cocaine treatment. The 

enrollment of obstetric patients was not as high proportionately as the psychiatric patients. 

There was no indication as to why this occurred. Data related to patients remaining in· 

treatment and recovery were not published ( Galanter, · et al, 1992). 

Substance abusers may not seek prenatal care because of the disorganizati9n and 

stress in their lives or they may be afraid that if their drug use is discovered, they will be 

arrested and have their other children taken into protective custody (Wymelenberg, 1990). 

Threatening to bring· charges against the mother for child abuse related to drug use during 

pregnancy is not particularly effective in coercing women to stop using cocaine. and tends 

to result in women avoiding prenatal care entirely ( Chavkin, 1990; Mariner, Glantz, 

Annas, 1990). 

. ' ' 

McCalla, et al. (1990) described the paradox ofcocaine crack use during 

pregnancy by noting that it increases the need for prenatal care while simultaneously 

decreasing the likelihood that it will be sought. Chasnoff(1989} stated tha~ a key factor in 



identifying what influences women's decisions to ·discontinue use of cocaine crack 

throughout their pregnancies is their perception of risk for poor pregnancy outcomes. 

Conversely, decisions concerning inteivention strategies for perinatal substance abuse 

need to be based on the most effective means of influencing pregnant women to reduce 

relevant risk~taking behavior. 
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According to the Institute of Medicine (Wymelenberg, 1990), one of the ways to 

improve poor pregnancy outcomes is to change current seivices so that they can reach· 

more women and provide care in a coordinated, user-friendly way. Res_earch targeted at 

this perspective will produce (a) programs that are most successful in bringing women into 

prenatal care early and in keeping them there, (b) programs which are successful in helping 

pregnant women change the life-styles that endanger the health of the fetus, and (c) 

seivices that can be offered to drug addicted women and how and where should such 

_ seivices be made available in order to keep these women in care both for their pregnancy 

and for their addictiQn. 

Social Psychological Factors 

According to Lindenberg, et -al. ( 1991 ), a theoretical basis for integrating and 

explaining the multiple variables and their interrelationships as factors influencing cocaine 

crack use in pregnancy is almost non-existent. 1).ccording to Kleinman (1986), "the 

outcome of the interaction between· personal wlnerability (psychological-physiological 

state), major stressful life events, coping processes, and the .social support within these · 
" -

local contexts of power influence how ~sk, stress, and resources are configured and_ 

systematically interrelated" (p. 168). Brown and Harris (1978) rejected the idea that a 



stressful event, a chronic stressor, or social support could be examined apart from the 

meaning it has for the individual. · 
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Sociocultural models have identified how power and prestige are ·allocated and the 

implications for health (Dressler; 1991 ). Racism,. sexism, and class distinctions could be 

considered as contributing to the increased infant mortality rate for African-American 

women (Atrash & Rowley, 1992). Dressler isolated and studied how specific elements of 

the stress.process are dependent on c·ontextual factors in a-southern black community. 

The relative risk of a stressor depends on its relation~p to social demands entailed by 
; . ·_ . ·, . . . . . ' . 

social class position. Stressors to one's so_cial identity and the lack of objective material 
' . ' 

resources had greater impact for lower_ social class persons. Stress or loss (such as 

unemployment or-divorce) are subtractions from the individual's social identity, and this, 

along with the objective nature of the impact, accounts for the greater pathogenicityoflife 

events among lower class persons. 

According to Chasnoff: et al. (1989), factors other than the addictive substance 

that ultimately affect the outcome of a passively exposed infant were poor nutrition, lack 

of prenatal care, maternal psychopatho~ogy, and a drug-seeking life-style. McBride 

(1987) found depression, a history of family violence, and substance abuse often present in 

the same person, so the study of any one of these problems to the exclusion of the others 

limits our understanding of the per~on and the problems. Zuckerman, Amaro,- Bauchner, 

and Cabral (1989) found an association between.depressive symptoms and increased life 

stress, decreased so_cial supports, poor weight gain during pregnancy, and increased use of 

cigarettes, alcohol, and cocaine in a group of urban women. Other risk factors which have 
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been reported included being African-American, poor, unemployed, having less than a 

high school education, the presence of minor children in the hous·ehold, and being 

divorced or separated (Brown, 1990 ). Poussaint ( 1990) suggested that mental health and 

mental illness exist in sociopolitical contexts of our culture. Clearly, the cocaine crack use 

by pregnant women can be considered within this ·:framework. 

S"elf:medication motives seem to play a major part in the initiation and continuation 

of a dependence to ~ocaine (Gawin & Kleber, 1984; Rosecan & Nunes,1987). · In cocaine 

addicts, depression or depressive affect has been most :frequently identified as a chronic 
. .. 

and consistent source of distress that impels individ~als to depend on the stimulating and 

antidepressant action of the cocaine (Khantzian, 1991; Gawin & Kleber, 1984). 

Depression is disproportional in women, nonwhites, and separated and divorced persons_ 

(Guttentag, Salasin, & Belle, 1980). There are linkages b~tween depressive 

. sympto~tology ·and low. socioeconomic status and responsibility for young children 

(Belle, 1982 ). -Oppressive social factors associated with depression include violence, 

poverty, and the p_emicious influence of racism, sexism, and classism (Barbee, 1992 ). 

Social factors in the drug subculture impact on these women as they make choices 

about their health and the health of their unborn child. In a telephone survey of 165 

co_caine abusing women, .87% reported being introduced to coc~e by men and 65% 

reported they were continuing to receive· it as a gift from male fiiends .(W ashton, 1985). 

Women reportedly used substances to increase positive affect and to assuage negative 

feelings of powerlessness and inadequacy (Beckman & Amaro, 1986; Rosecan, Spitz and 

Gross, 1987). Women may be using cocaine to create a feeling of confidence and self: 
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sufficiency, but they frequently find themselves reli~ton the men who.provide the drug 
. . 

(Rosecan, et al, 1987). Raymond ( 1986) suggested. that the pleasure derived from the use 

of substances by. women could include the notion of a sense or feeling of empowerment. 

Exposure to violence is a risk factor for substance-:using pregnant women.,· Hagan 

(1988) suggested that drug-addicted women experience ~arly sexual abuse, physical abuse, 

and psychological abuse in the family of origin. Campbell, Poland, Waller, and Ager 

(1992) identified poor prenatal care, substance abuse,.lack of support as correlates of · 

battering during pregnancy. Regular cocaine use among males was more strongly 

associated with the perpetration_Qfviol~ce wherea·s;'regular coc·aine use among_females 

was more strongly associated with violent victimization ( Goldstein, Belluci, Spunt, & 

Miller, 1991). Amaro, Fried, Cabral, and Zuckernian (1990) found 7% of the women in 
. . . . . 

their study aclmowledged physical or sexµal abuse during pregnancy .. The victims of abuse 

fro~ this study were more likely to be users of alcohol and illicit dntgs and the partners of 

these women ·were more likely to use marijuana _and ~ocaine. · . 

In Norbeck and.Anderson's (1989) study ofblack, Hispanic, and white low 

socioeconomic normal obstetric patients, the relationship between social support from 

specific sources and pregnancy outcomes were predictively significant for the black group. 

The support of the spouse and the mother was predictive oflower rates of complications 

during labor. This finding was consistent with interview data of high risk African

American pr~gnant women (Pursley"'.Crotteau, 1992). In this preliminary study, women 

who had the support of the father of the baby and/or one or both of their parents seemed 
. . 

to effectively cope with the changes of pregnancy. . . The clear identification of specific 
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sources of support related to pregnancy outcomes for low-income black women is an 

important finding because infant mortality and low birth weight are twice as high for 

blacks than for other ethnic groups (Healthy People 2000, 1990). These findings 

suggested the value of social support for black women lacking partner or mother support 

(Norbeck & Anderson, 1989). For the black women, substance use decreased from mid-to 

late pregnancy which may have been a response to effective family support. 



CHAPTER THREE 

Method 

This study explored how women who use cocaine crack participate in prenatal 

care. Grounded theory was used to generate a substantive theory about how the women 

managed their substance use during their pregnancy. Grounded theory is appropriate for 

the investigation of phenomena with no prior description (Glaser, 1978). The use of this 

method can assist with ordering nursing phenomena and generating relevant theory for 

nursing research and practice ( Chenitz & Swanson, 1986). Grounded theory and 

constant comparative analysis have been effective methods in contributing to nursing 

knowledge about perinatal substance users (Kearney, 1993; Kearney, Murphey, & 

Rosenbaum, 1994a; Kearney, Murphey, & Rosenbaum, 1994b) and other marginalized 

patient groups (Chenitz, 19~9; Hutchinson, 1986a; Hutchinson, 1987; Wilson, 1977). This 

chapter includes a discussion of the grounded theory method, the consent procedures 

implemented to protect the rights of human subjects and the specific sampling, data 

collection, and data analysis approaches used during the study. 

Grounded Theory within Feminist Methodology 

Grounded theory is the method best suited for the discovery of problems that exist 

in a social context and how the persons involved handle them (Stem, 1980). The 

philosophical principles which guide grounded theory are based on symbolic 

36 
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interactionism (Mead, 1934; Blumer, 1969). These principles are (a) the meaning of the 

event must be understood from the perspective of the participants, and (b) meanings are 

derived through social interaction (context) and reflect process and change (Denzin, 

1970). According to Mead (1934), perception of events triggers a variety of responses 

that are based on the individual's experiential background, knowledge, the context in 

which the event took place, and the affective response to the event. "Hu.man beings act 

toward things on the basis of the meanings that the things have for them" (Blumer, 1969, 

p. 2). Other human beings, objects, institutions, guiding principles, activities and 

situations of others, or any combination of these are all representations of'things' (Chenitz 

& Swanson, 1986). 

Symbolic interaction involves people creating shared meanings through their 

interaction and those meanings becoming their reality (Patton, 1990). Meanings are 

assigned to the other's behavior based on this role-taking activity and the individual enacts 

a response based on the assigned meanings (Charon, 1989). Charon stated, "the central 

principle of symbolic interactionism is that we can understand what is going on only if we 

understand what the actors themselves believe about their world" (p. 182). To understand 

behavior as the participant understands it, the researcher must take on the role of the other 

(Charon, 1989) and understand the world from the participant's viewpoint. 

In grounded theory, exploration and inspection are used to answer general 

questions as the basis for a tentative theory (Artinian, 1982). The researcher becomes a 

participant in the world and an observer of the participants in that world (Chenitz & 

Swanson, 1986). As a result, n;ieanings are given to behaviors based on the researcher's 
./ 
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response. Thus, the complexity of reality for the women of this study is based in 

contextuality, exceptions, and indeterminants (Hall & Stevens, 1991). Grounded theory 

principles are consistent with specific strategies from a feminist perspective. Strategies 

used by many feminist researchers include (a) the research is based on women's 

experience, (b) the distance between the obseiver and the object of study in the research is 

decreased, ( c) the researcher rejects unicausai hierarchical approaches, and ( d) the 

researcher applies the findings to the problem under study (Rosser, 1992). 

Grounded theory allowed the researcher to generate theory from the collected 

data. The data were analyzed, inductive and deductive hypotheses were generated, and 

further data were collected to verify, refute, and/ or modify the emerging theoretical 

constructs and linkages. This process continued until a well grounded theory emerged. 

Thus, based on feminist perspectives and symbolic interactionist principles, grounded 

theory enabled the researcher to study the behavior and interaction of pregnant women 

participating in prenatal cate and managing their cocaine crack habit. The researcher was 

able to systematically explicate the basic social problem as it emerged from data and to 

identify the basic social process inherent in managing that problem 

Consent Procedures 

The design of this study was such that the rights and confidentiality of the 

participants were protected. The Human Assurance Committee (HAC) of the Medical. 

College of Georgia reviewed and approved this proposal ( see Appendix A). The 

researcher also obtained approval from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Emory 
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University and the Nursing Rese~rch Committee at Grady Memorial Hospital in Atlanta, 

Georgia prior to iniating the study (see Appendix A). 
. . 

All potential participants were re~ruited from the Maternal and· Infant (M&I) 

Project Clinic at Grady Memorial Hospital in Atlanta, Georgia. Tuesday and Friday of 

every week, M&I schedules a high-risk clinic for pregnant women who use substances 

and/or have other psychi_at~c problems. The human subjects involved in this study were 

pregnant women._ The ·1:arget age range was .from 18-45 years, and the planned number of 

subjects was expected to be be~een 20-25. Women with primary thought disorders 

were excluded from the sample because they might have difficulty being reflective about 

their current situation. I approached each potential participant to request their voluntary 

participation in the study.· The potential participants were given a brief oral description of 

the study and a consent form to read ( see Appendix B ). 

. The consent form was read and signed by all participants involved in the .study ( see _ 

Appendix B ). I was· especially sensitive to the possibility that some participants would be 

unable to read and/or compreh~d the consent fon:tL I used the "SMOG" evaluation of 

\.. 

reading level on the consent f~rm(National Cancer Institute, 1984). The consent form 

was appropriate for a 6th grade reading level. During recruitment to the study, it was 

necessary for me to read the consent form to only one participant. All women were 

provided with a copy -~_f the consent form as a reference. 

The voluntary· nature of the study was emphasized to all participants. -The women 

were told that they could leave the study at any point in time if they should decide not to 

continue participation. Potential participants were informed that a decision to participate 
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or not participate would have no effect on their current or future health care services. The 

research inte~ew proceeded soon after the consent was signed. Interviews were 

conducted in a variety of settings. Several interviews: were. conducted in the Midwifery 
. - . ,. -

Library in the hospital, in privattdocations in or near the prenatal clinic, in private.homes, 

in treatment centers, in halfway houses, two-interview~ were done. in a hospital ioom 

shortly after delivery, and two interviews were done in·a quiet_ comer of different fast food 

restaurants. 

Four women were invited to be in the study who later declihed or who had 

circumstances that prohibited them.from having the .Opportunity (a) oile woman was 22 

years old and living with her parents; she decided not to participate after discussing it over 

with them, (b) the second woman had a primary thought disorder and she· did not ~et the 

criteria for the study, but her insightful comments were used as informal data and-was 

recorded in the field notes, ( c) one woman was considered to _be homicidal by clinic staff 

, r 

on the day agreed upon for the interview;therefore, that.interviewwas·canceled, and-(d) 

the other woman had agreed to be interviewed at a treatment center. The treatment center 

personnel canceled her interview time because of a schedule change conflict. This 

interview was at the end of the data collection phase and could not -be rescheduled. 

To maintain confidentiality, names were not included on the transcripts. 

Pseudonyms were used so that only the researcher was aware of the tape belonging to a 

-specific participant. The master list of pseudonyms and all ~ther identifying information 

were kept secure in a locked file cabinet. · 
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The potential risks to th~ participants at first were projected to be <:>nlY mild 

anxiety or psychological distress related to the nature .of the subject matter in the 

interviews. I informed women verbally and in the .consent form about the potential for this 

' . 
type of risk. To insute that this risk was held to a minimum, I informed the women that 

they did not have to answer questions or talk about issues which made them feel 
. . . 

uncomfortable. My psychiatric expertise was he~pful in recognizing signs of psychological 

' . . 

distress and provided the skill to appropriately stop the interview or to bring psychological 

closure to an emotionally charged interview related to very sensitive issues such as 

battering relationships, incest, and/or loss of children. I referred one woman who voiced 

suicidal thoughts to her counselor at the treatment center immediately following the 

interview. Several women voiced· concerns about unresolved clinical or economic 

problems. I explored with them possible r~sources ·available to them within the system 

usually after the interview was completed. 

The participants in the study were compensated for their voluntary.participation in 

the study with $5.00 wort1:1-ofMcDonald's coupons. This was seen as a way of showing 

interest in their immediate physical needs and for valuing their time. Oft~ the participants 

were in the clinic for the entire morning and early afternoon,· so lunch was a priority for 

them The McDonald's coupon strategy was very helpful in recruiting participants. Jn · 

· addition, availability of a nearby McDonald's made the coupons a very tangible incentive. 

\ 

The women were able to use the coupons immediately either for themselves or for their 

children. 



Sampling 

This was a pmposive sample. Primary selection of participants was conducted 

and.based on their appropriateness for the pmposes of the research. The first 

consideration for appropriateness· was to identify women in the clinic who best met the 

informational needs of the study (Morse, 1991 ). Women who actively participated in 

prenatal care and who reported cocaine crack as the drug they consistently used were 
( 
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pmposefully selected. The only women in the clinic excluded from the study were those 

with a comorbity diagnosis of schizophrenia. All of the women in the initial sample were 

attending a high-risk prenatal clinic that provided psychiatric-substance abuse consult

liaison setvices (Psych-Ob Team). I recruited 9 women who met the study criteria into the 

initial sample through the Psych-OB clinic over a period of a~out 9 months. 

Women with the most particular knowledge for the study were those who 

consistently attended the clinic, reported no drug use since the last clinic visit, and/or had 

a "clean baby" at the tim~ of delivery. A ''clean baby"_ was one that was delivered without 

cocaine in their urine based on a urine drug assay test. The women also were at various 

gestational periods during their pregnancy and had varying patterns of cocaine crack use 

before and after they became pregnant, but were not using cocaine crack at the time of the 

. intetviews. The women who came for clinic appointments, reported no current drug use, 

and whose babies delivered with a negative drug screen were considered to be the most 

interested in a healthy .outcome for themselves and for their baby.· 

The psychiatrist in charge of the Psych-Ob Team served as the sponsor for this 

project at Grady Memorial Hospital in Atlanta. I was invited to participate as an ex-
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officio member of the Psych-OB team for the duration of the project.. The psychiatrist, the 

psychologist, the nurse,. and the social worker on the team atld a repre,sentative social 

worker from an aggressive outreach case management ·program were briefed on the design 

of the research study and were given a d~scription ofthe criteria for the. sample ,(nie 

aggressive case management team [ ACMT] project is .a federally funded project whose . 

major goal is to prevent abandoninent of infants by women with illicit substance abuse 

problems). 

I attended the Psych-OB team meeting every Thursday-before and after collecting 

data. The team i;eviewed intake data on new patients and potential participants for the 
' . 

study were identified. . Participants were identified throughout the study period in several 

ways. Most of the women in the study were recommended by members of the Psych-OB 

team in like manner. Other means of participant identification were from referrais by 

women already in the study (network sampling techniques). As the study progressed, 

members of the ACMT were helpful in identifying and locating women who were 

appropriate for the study. 

Because pregnancy occurs across time, the nine members of the initial sample were· 

. interviewed ~t various times during their pregnancy. All nine. women were interviewed at 

least twice while pregnant; some women were interviewed three. times during their _ 

pregnancy. Seven women were interviewed during their post P~.period. The 

intervie'Ys were completed on a continual schedule (Stem, 1994b) as opposed to 
I 

longitudinal ( Corbin, 1989). -The continual interviews were different from longitudinal 

interviews in that they were not completed at designated time inteivals, i.e., 3 months, 6. ··· · 
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months, 9 month (See Appendix C - Continual Interview Schedule). Continual interviews 

were completed at monthly intervals with different women. This allowed for variation in 

the data and a greater opportunity .to identify processes outside of the usual three trimester 

framework of pregnancy. The continual interviews provided the same built-in validity 

check associated with longitudinal qualitative research, with the researcher interviewing 

the same participants over time to eventually elicit the participant's true feelings (Brink, 

1991). 

The data were analyzed and a tentative framework of the process was identified a~ 

the initial nine participants' continual interviews were completed. A theoretical sample of 

10 more women was pmposefully selected. The theoretical sample included women with 

a broad general und~rstanding of the topic who had undergone the experience as well as 

participants who presented with negative or atypical experiences to explore the boundaries 

and conditions of the developing theory. The women were selected according to the 

identified categories and concepts deemed significant for the study ·(see Appendix C for 

the Theoretical Sampling ~terview Schedule). 

The theoretical sample consisted of 9 women who were pregnant at varying stages 

of their pregnancy and had a variety of drug use patterns. Additionally, one woman was 

interviewed in substance abuse treatment for cocaine crack use, but sh~ was not pregnant. 

This woman was interviewed to clarify issues related to fatigue and treatment structure in 

pregnant versus non-pregnant women. This insured that the _fatigue the pregnant women 

reported was specific to pregnancy and not to the structure of drug treatment. Women 

were considered negative cases if they lacked motivation and were not amenable to 
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specific types of substance abuse treatment programs. InteIViews with women in the 

theoretical sample continued until all categories in the data were saturated ( Glaser & 

Strauss, 1967). Saturation was considered to occur when no new information was 

reported (Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Stem, 1980) or until the data became redundant (Guba 

& Lincoln, 1981)~ 

The use of the·se procedures were viewed as necessary to en~e the validity of the 

data and to reduce constant error. Qualitative studies are looking for the underlying 

cultural or social rules for behavior and are; therefore, directly seeking the 'socially 

desirable' response from the participants (Brink, 1991). According to Brink (1991), the· 

major type of constant error in qualitative research is committed by inteIViewing persons 

who are not knowledgeable about .the problem under study. The study participants from 

the initial sample and the theoretical sample fit the criteria for the study and were also 

"good informants." The "good informant" is selected for her ·ability and willingness to 

articulate, reflect~· and share information about her pregnancy, her drug use, her life style, 

, and her partfoipation in the prenatal clinic (Morse, 1991). For this study, secondary 

selection or the deletion of participant inteIViews was not necessary because all of the . 

women in the study contn"buted relevant data. 

Data Collection. 

According to Glaser ( 1992 ), a grounded theory research project is systematically 

and inductively arrived at through concurrent collection and analysis of data from the 

beginning of the study. Data collection and data analysis were simultanteous and on-going 

processes for this study from October 1993 through January 1995. Even though data 
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collection and data analysis are presented as linear and separate in this description as well 

as in most accounts of the grounded theory process (Glaser, 1978; Glaser & Strauss, 

1967; Stem, 1980), the pro~esses are, in fact, dynamic, circular, and interwoven. The 

interview questions and the participant observational activities in the data collection 

process were modified to address the new and constantly evolving data that was generated· 

from analysis; thereby, building the substantive theory. 

I consistently operated under the premise that the p·articipants in this grounded 

theory study were the experts on.the phenomenon (Glaser, 1992). The participant's 

motivation or vv:illingness to report was the most important issue in the accuracy of 

interview data. Because the data were c·ontroversial and very personal, less structured 

methods were employed to encourage a more active role by ·the participants and a greater 

personal involvement by the researcher; and thus provide more accurate dat~ (Malseed, · 

1987). From a feminist·perspective, this focused the research on the relevant concerns of 

the women to improve_ the conditions of their lives and provided appropriate and 

significant data (Hall & Stevens, 1991 ). 

Another significant issue in a qualitative study from a feminist perspective is 

related to the distance between the researcher and the participants in the study. For this 

research project, I modified the inequitable power ·distribution by data collection and. 

analysis strategies such as the fa-depth interview and the-use of the participant's own 

words as categories for the study (Stem, 1980). "Expert" status was afforded to the 

participants in the study (Glaser, 1992). In addition to in-depth interviews, other data 

sources included participant observation, literature searches, and any other material 
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deemed appropriate and applicable~ These data collection techniques were consistent with 

grounded theory method and met the feminist criteria of rejecting unicausal, hierarchical 

approaches in the conduct of the study (Rosser, 1992 ). 

In a private place, I talked broadiy with the woman about her pregnancy and 

substance use. Once the woman· had agreed to be in the study and the consent was signed, 

I filled out "The Client Information Sheet" (see Appendix D) with the participant to insure 

consistent biographical data across participants, to track repeated interviews across time, 

and to manage several participants at the same time. A tape-recorder with a lapel 

microphone was used to audio-tape the interviews with the participants' permission. The 

microphone decreased interference and insured a quality sound for the interview data. 

The interviews usually lasted for 1-2 hours and were conducted solely by myself for a total 

of about 45 interview hours. I had control of_the tape recorder and notified the 

participant of when the recorder was tu.med on and when it was tu.med off. 

The In-depth Interview. 

The interviews were conducted using an in-depth interview approach. From the 

grounded theory perspective, the interview process began with a broad opening question. 

For this study, the :initial question was ''how are things ·going with your pregnancy?" The 

broad opening question allowed the participants the opportunity to initiate the direction of 

· the initial interview and of the study (Stem, 1993). The broad opening question, also 

referred to as a 'grand tour' question (Agar, 1980), helped to avoid the constant error in 

interview data associated with ac.quiescent response sets. According to Brink (1991), 

constant error affects the validity of the measurement or its ability to arrive at the true 
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differences between and among participants. Contrast questions such as ''What is different 

for you this time?" and inclusive questions such as n1s there anything else important about 

your pregnancy that we haven't discussed?" were also used to avoid this same source of 

error in the data (Spradley, 1979, 1980; Spradley & McCurdy, 1972). 

After the first two interviews the women identified the problem of the study 

beginning when they realized they were pregnant. Thus, the initial interview question for 

the remainder of the interviews with pregnant participants changed to "how did you know 

you were pregnant?" This question seemed to place the study in a time context with the 

pregnancy being the. beginning of the process. The next question would_ usually be ~ 

did you do?" This question was usually followed by "what was going on in your life when 

you found out?" These broad questions seemed to set the tone for the women to begin 

telling their stories. . Early in the study, women talked of being very invested fu their 

pregnancies and in their recovery. It even seemed that _the· women considered these to be 

one and the same thing. A question added to the interview guide at this point was "how 

do you see your baby in relation to your recovery?" 

After about 5 interviews, variation between women in the interview data seemed to 

be connected to the structure of the treatment programs. The more structure the 

treatment programs offered the less opportunity the women had to use drugs; but, the 

more difficulty the women experienced as they tried to balance the external demands of 

the program with the_ internal physical and psychological needs of their pregnancy. This 

data indicated· that the informational needs of the study necessitated the inclusion of 

women, from different substance abuse treatment settings. I began to explore a variety of 
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settings in which pregnant women from the prenatal clinic received· substance abuse 

treatment. Treatment settings for this study were classified into three different categories. 

They were either outpatient, residential (to include inpatient), and halfway houses .. For 

outpatient treatment, women lived at home and went into .a clinic for treatment for 4-6 

hours Monday through Friday. A residential treatment setting was a self-contained 

environment in which women received substance abuse treatment and their basic needs for 

food and shelter. In these facilities women were responsible for participating in treatment 

12-16 hours per day. The halfway houses ·provided substance abuse treatment and· safe 

community living arrangements. The women were in treatment 6-8 hours per day Monday 

through Friday. On weekends, the women went to Narcotics Anonymous meetings, 

church, and recreational activities together. They were responsible for managing their 

food stamps and money, preparing their own food and maintaining a clean house. 

During most of the mterviews, women used slang terms with which I was 

unfammar. I explored the meanings of the words for clarification. In one interview Claire 

( all names are pseudonyms) talked about "kicking it." 

Claire: I don't have to kick it in their groups and cuss and fuss. I mean rm normal, 

I do all that. 

Int: What is kick it? 1 

Claire: Kick it is like sit around, like hook-up, like in a click. They go to dinner 

together, they sit on the sidewalk together, 'they do their social stuff together. 

They hang together. 
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Rapport or engagement contribute to the adequacy of a feminist study (Hall & 

Stevens, 1991). Rapport is evaluated by the depth and specificity of information shared as 

indications of participants' comfort and openess. I attended to issues related to the 

women's physical as well as psychological comfort.. Before an interview was conducted 

after clinic ~d around lunch time, I would ensure that the women had something for 

lunch. Sometimes the participant and I would have lunch together before starting the 

interview process. Even though ·1 had little control over environmental issues, the 

participants' level of physical comfort was consistently addressed during the interview. It 

became imperative to balance rapport or engagement with the power differential of 

researcher and researched in the· interview process. . I remained cognizant that· "there are 

contradictions in the elements of power ~d of empathy in il;l-depth interviews, and the 

former cannot be avoided in the research processtl. (Ribbens, .1989, p .. 587). 

Initially;the women's willingness to be so open created an unanticipated quandary. 

I had not expected the women to reveal v~ry personal unsolicited information. Most of· 

this information was related to illegal activities or traumatic experiences. Hall and Stevens 

( 1991) discussed ''naming" as a criterion for adequancy in feminist research. Naming is 

learning to see beyond and behind what one has been socialized to believe is there. The 

difficulty was to name.trauma and violence as intrinsic parts of the women's lives and to 

acknowledge them as significant to the problem under study. The women in this study 

were extremely candid about their life experiences. It was clear in the first three 

interviews that trauma was a significant experience for the women. Van der Kolk (1987) 

described trauma as ov~iwhelming life ·experience that exacts an enormous psychological 
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toll. The spectrum of traumatic· events can range from the single overwhelming event to 

the more complicated effects of prolonged and repeated abuse (Herman, 1992 ). Two of 

the first three women in the initial sample reported severe childhood trauma. One woman 

talked of her experience of child sexual abuse by a neighbor and the other talked of an 

unresolved Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) experience. Later, I asked the third 

woman about trauma and she confirmed· a history of incest by multiple family members. 

, In addition to the interview data, my perceptions of the women's non-verbal 

"behavior" were annotated immediately after each interview.· Behavioral data froni 
. . . : ' . ' 

interview sessions was carefully recorded as field.note's. These addendums assisted in the 

process of recalling ideas, nuances, and relevant nonverbal behaviors (Hutchinson & 

Wilson, -1992). Wo:men who had suffered the most recent, the most severe, and/or the 

most repeated traumas exhibitecl signs of severe .anxiety during the interviews. They 

related their obsession to use drugs as a means of "dealing with the pain" associated with 

their traumatic experiences. When the women described _the~ craving for the drugs, 

physically they exhibited intense levels of visible anxiety. Their anxiety seemed to 

overwhelm them as they talked~ The women would describe themselves as "having bad 

nerves" or ''being a real nervous type." During the interviews, the women were unable to 

sit still, they would continually wring their hands, and rock back and forth as they were 

' talking about their experiences of trauma, their pain associated with the trauma, and their 

need to medicate the pain with drugs and/or alcohol. 

When the interviews became very emotionally charged, the researcher would check 

out the women's psychological state: 
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Int: Do you need to take a break? I mean, we've talked about a lot of heavy-duty 

issues. 

Elaine: Yeah. rm fine. rm fine. 

All of the women were willing to continue with the inteiviews. In the inteiviews, most of 

the women talked about being depressed or having periods ofdepression~ · Several~fthe 

women were clearly depressed at the time of the intervie~. Janet-had a flat affect during . · 
. . ' . . . 

her inteiview~· When I asked about depression, she responded: "I guess since I been 

talking about my life, I done got depressed." 

Participant Observation. 

The second major method ·or data collection was participant observation in the 

treatment setting. For this research, the participant ·as· observer method was used (Wilson, · 

19~9). I sought clarification of on-going events, yet conveyed interest to get at the 

meaning of the data _(Wilson, 1989). I began participant observation with the Psych-OB 

team in the prenatal care clinic. Later, participant observation was extended to a variety 

of treatment settings and into the field with the ACMT .. I spent at least 4 hours per week 

and sometimes 8 hours in the clinic each week for a total of 360 hours in the field. This 

time was spent observing the activities of the patien~s and the staff.· I observed the entire 

prenatal clinic procedure for clients from checking-fa to discharge and for scheduling of· 

their next clinic visit. 

When I was not interviewing participants, I.was info:rmally inteiviewing the other 

patients and professional and paraprofessional staff in the clinic. lnfo~l inteiviews with 
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(a) other patients waiting in the cliniJ, (b) the nursing· assistants, ( c ) thi: other nurses, ( d) 

member& of the Psych-OB t~~ espe~iallythe nurse and the social worker, and (e) the. 

case managers and peer addiction cohnselors from the ACMT were conducted on a 

continuous basis. I constantly aske1 questions to validate observations. This was 

invaluable in expanding the contextual data in the study and was recorded in field notes at 

the end of the day. 

. Early on ~ the study, it was ararent that the women'~ ability to manage ~e-ba~ . 

social psychological problem of "~arg clean" occurred outside of. the prenatal clinic, m ·. 

the substance abuse treatment center . Participant observation was extended to a variety 

of treatment settings that were used o refer women with substance abuse problems from 

the Psych-OB clinic. The treatment referrals included private residential treatment 

centers, halfway houses, inpatient untts, outpatient programs, day treatment programs, and 

evening programs. When the data inr.cated that the ACMT was a mediating factor 

related to.the women's· ability to "stay clean," I made arrangements to go out in the field 

with the case Ill/llUlgerS and the peer iddiction counselors. I was able to observe their 

interactions with the women and c~ the significance of the ACMT to the women. In 

the last two weeks of the study, I J spent considerable time in the offices of the ACMT 

t~ more closely observe their activitil. These field observations wefe recorded as field 

notes and represented another adden I um to the interview data. 

Data Analysis 

According to Stem (1980), ou.nded theory like most research methods is a 

combination of inductive and deductiL approaches, and like all methods, the researcher 
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focuses the study according to a conscious selective process. In this study, the selective 

process was influenced by the researcher being a woman, a mother, and a nurse with a 

clinical background in psychiatric-mental health and substance abuse. Data collection and 

data analysis decisions were derived from these perspectives. Thus, the identification of 

the problem to study, through data collection into the data analysis phase were impacted 

by personal history and. background. 

Data analysis began with the researcher examining the interview data for consistent 

patterns across participants. The process for analysis included: (a) open coding, (b) 

coding categories, (c) theoretical coding, (d) identification of the core variable and basic 

social psychological problem,· and ( e) s.aturation of c~des, ca~egories, and constructs 

(Hutchinson, 1986b; Stem, 1980, 1985; Wilson, 1989). Memo~g was· conducted 

. throughout the process to record and explicate specific hypotheses and theoretical ideas. 

The interview and field note tapes were transcribed by a paid transcriptionist onto 

"Word.Perfect 6. 0 with Windows." · Transcripts were usually complet~d within a two-week 

time frame. After the tap.es were transcribed and the interview data were~ available in a 

hard copy format, the transcripts were read while listening to the tapes. This seived three 

pmposes. First, it allowed the researcher the opportunity to insure the accuracy of the 

transcripts. Second, the researcher was re-immersed in the data (Glaser, 1978). Third, it 

gave the researcher another opportunity to make theoretical memos to distinguish nuances 

· ofverbal and non-verbal gestures, to identify areas for further interview questions, and to 

begin the process of data interpretation. 

The initial transcripts were analyzed using the open ·coding method. Open coding 
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is the initial step of theoretical analysis for discovering categories and properties ( Glaser, 

1992). Participant interviews were analyzed line by line, then paragraph by paragraph in 

order to identify the processes in the data (Stem, 1980). Open coding involved indexing a 

passage or event in the words o{the participant (in vivo or substantive codes). "These 

codes are called substantive codes, because they codify the substance of the data, and 

often used the very words of the actors themselves" (Stem, 1980, p. 21). The indexing 

was done by assigning process codes to the interview data. The codes were inserted 

directly into the computerized interview text. All codes were entered above the text they 

represented in capitalletters (See Appendix E for an Example of Coded Text). 

In reply to the question "When did you realize you were pregnant?" Louise said, 

"Which I kinda figured I was pregnant because I had misse4 my :n;ienstruation." 

"FIGURING IT OUT" ·and "MISSING MY MENSTRUATION"were the codes applied 

. . . 

to this bit of text. Alice was talking about her reason for staying in the treatment center 

"But, the only reason rm here because this time they saying I don't want to be here, bu~· . · 

they said if I leave my other children get tooken." This portion of data was coded 

"COERCING." June said, "Like, I had to come here today. I could have thought ... the 

devil could have rode me down here today." This statement was coded "RIDING WITH 

THE DEVIL." Using captital letters made it easy to identify the in vivo codes in the 

modified text. The interviews were coded and field notes triangulated with the intetview 

data in the coding process. Triangulation is a strategy used to enhance the credibility of. 

the study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). 

For grounded theory, both observational data and the literature were used to 

/ 
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enhance the precision of the research. Literature searches included theory and research on 

women of c~d-bearing age who use cocaine crack (Kearney, 1993, Kearney,·Murphey, & 

Rosenbaum, 1994a, Kearney, Murphey, & Rosenbaum, 1994b), self-annihilation and self. 

integration of substance using nurses (Hutchinson, 1986a, 1987), maternal identity (Rubin, 

197 5, · 1984 ), maternal role attainment (Mercer, 1985; Rubin, 1967 a, 1967b ), maternal 

competence ((Mercer & Ferketich, 1994), maternal role sufficiency (Gaflhey, 1992), 

( 

attachment theory (Bowlby, 1969, 1973, 1980; Ainsworth, Blehar; Waters & Wall, 1978; 

Ainsworth, 1982; Biringen, 1994), the physical and psychological transitional work of 

pregnancy (Murphey, 1990; Robinson & Stewart, 1989; Rubin, 1984), fatigue in 

pregnancy (Pugh & Milligan, 1993), trauma (Herman, 1992; Janoff-Bulman, 1992; 

Mccann & Pearlman, 1990), and ''total institutions" or self.contained_psychiatric facilities 

as described by Goffinan, ( 1961 ). 

As previously mentioned in the section on consent procedures; it was extremely 

difficult to clarify issues and obtain feedback from the initial participants on the evolving 

the-ory. The women had completed treatment without leaving forwarding addresses. If 

they left a forwarding address, they were. no longer at the residence or telephone number 

given. Although an attempt was made to reconnect with all the participants in the study; I 

was only able to contact 5 women in ~e original sample prior to be~g theoretical . 

sampling. The women contacted made comments on the evolving theory. These were 

incorporated into the evolving-concepts of the processes, for example "Resisting" had 

been conceptualized as how women deal with the initiation into the structure of treatment 

centers. As Lynn said, "I think I would call that 'stru~g]ins/ ifwe were really-resisting we 
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would really be in trouble." According to Glaser ( 1992) generating theory by the 

systematic collection and analysis of data is a powerful way to bring concepts of reality to 

a substantive area both to others and subjects in the area itself An example of this would -

be Suzanne w1).o readily identified the confinement issues in the treatment centers. She 

said, "oh~ you mean like 'addicts and addict keepers'." 

To further verify or refute the meaningfulness and applicability of the major 

categories with the participants to their experiences (Guba & ~incoln, 1981), I discussed 

the evolving theory with women in the theoretical sample. After an interview was 

completed with a participant in the theoretical sample, the researcher explained an 

evolving interpretation of the processes and the problems described by women in the 

study. The dialogue of the interaction between th~ participant. and the researcher was 

recorded at the end of the interview data. This provided another data source and assisted 

· wi~ clarifying the evolving concepts. 

The· p·rocess of coding, analyzing, and theorizing coniinued as more and more 

intervie':'7 data was collected. As the categories were discovered, major themes in the data 

emerged as core categories ( See Appendix F - Example of Categorical Codes). 

Constantly comparing thousands of codes within and across participants resulted in 

·-hundreds of categories and properties emerging from the comparisons (Glaser, 1992). All 

of the codes for the categories were.based on either sociological constructs or in vivo 

words (Glaser, 1992). The categories were theri ~chematically represented in diagrams to 

~ help the reseacher visualize the action and properties among and between the categories. 

Through on-going comparison, development, and linking of the concepts, the 



theory emerged.· The researcher recorded the emerging conceptual analyses. Further 

refinement and interpretation of these concepts· and their -relationships juovided a dense, 

parsimonious theory of"Creating a New Life: The Temperance Process -of Perinatal 

Cocaine/Crack Users." An in-depth description and an evolving schematic of the 

substantive theory is presented in :findings se_ction._ 

Adequacy of the Research 
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Evidence of adequacy for this grounded theory is based on fit, work, relevance, 

and modifibility ( Glaser, 1978, 1992 ). According to Glaser _( 1992 ), fit reflects carefully 

induced categories and their properties that ·fit the realities of the participants and the 

practitioners from the substantive ~ea~ Fit is consistent with the criteria of credib~ty for 

achieving adequacy in feminist research (Hall & Stevens, 1991 ). Credibility is based on 

the descriptions and explanations of women's .experiences that are understood by both 

insiders and outsiders. I returned to the participants throughout the data collection phase 

to corroborate the categories and their properties in the study. Modifications were made 

according to the participan~s' recommendations. 

~it of the theory was also confinned and refuted· by the Psych-OB Team and the 
I . 

Aggressive Case Management Team (ACMT). The Psych-OB Team clarified issues of 

clinical concern associated with the experience of pregnancy complicated by substance 

abuse. The ACMT was extremely helpful in addressing issues related to the whole 

experience of pregnancy in the context of the treatment center referral system The 

ACMT was also familiar with the dynamics of women "staying clean" during their 

pregnancy. The extended time spent in the clinic and t4e field. gave the researcher the 
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opportunity to continually provide a "reality check" on old and inco~g ·data. These 

measures provided assurance of the fit of the data to the realities of the substantive area 

and the credibility of the data from a feminist perspective .. 
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Glaser's (1992) second criterion for the adequacy of a grounded theory is ''work." 

If the substantive theory works, it will explain the major variations in. behavior with 

respect to the main concerns of the participants. The main concern for the women in this 

study was_" staying clean." The variations in their ability to manage their addiction while 

pregnant were related to their internal desire or motivation to stop their drug use and the 

structures that supported· their temperance in the environment~ Participants were sought 

from different types of treatment settings. · 

Highly motivated participants were interviewed in the initial sample. Negative 

cases were considered to be women who were not motivated to "stay clean" du.ring this_ . 

pregnancy and/or who talked about not "staying -clean" in previously pregnancies. 

Women who fit this criteria were pmpo-sefully s~lected for'the theoretical sample.· This 

provided the dimensions for a workable theory. Glaser's (1992) criteria of work is similar 

to th~ feminist· criteria for the adequacy in research referred to as consensus. Consensus is 

the congruence among behaviorai verbai and affective elements of particular 

observations, verbal responses, and writt~ records. Consensus.is strengthened by the 

search for negative cases, divergent experiences,· and alternative explanations (Hall & 

Stevens, 1991 ). 

According t~ Glaser ( 1992 ), if the grounded-theory has "fit" and ''work," then it is 

relevant. The fourth and final criterion of an adeqtiat~: grounded theory is modifibility 
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(Glaser, 1992). A modifiable theory should readily accommodate variations based on new 

data into emerging categories and properties. Glaser stressed that the purpose of the 

substantive theory is to generate research questions. Further discussion of modifiability is 

included under "Clinical Applicability" and "Future Research Directions." 



CHAPTER FOUR 

Findings 

The main problem for participants and how they process it in a grounded theory 

study is often not the question that initially prompted the research (Glaser, 1992). 

Initially, I conceptualized the problem for the research to be "how do women manage their 

pregnancy in the face of their addiction." This established _the prenatal care setting as the 

focus for the study. Shortly after beginning the research, the problem was refocused by 

the women to "how do I manage my addiction in the face of the pregnancy?" This shifted 

the context for the study to a variety of substance abuse treatment settings. Nineteen 

women shared very personal accounts of their past and present lives and their hopes for 

the future. This sharing was offered up as "voice" to help other women in similar 

situations. 

Description of the Participants 

The 19 women of this study were living in a major southern city. Some of the 

women were native to the area, some were from nearby rural communities, and some were 

transplants from other regions of the country. Seventy-nine percent of the women were 

African-American. The women were educationally diverse. Most of the _wo~en were 

high school graduates, a few had some college and/or vocational training, and several 

were high school drop-outs. All but two of the women had two or more children. Two 

women had as many as seven children. There was only one prinngravida_ in the sample. 

Five women had experienced previous complicate4 or premature deliveries attributed to 
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their cocaine crack use. Many of the women readily acknowledged that they previously 

had "cocaine babies." 

All of the women were on Medicaid for their prenatal care, and Medicaid and 

Indigent Care Funds for their substance abuse treatment. F<>r some of the women, this 

was a significant change in life .circumstances. Three of the women were from affluent 

middle class families. Seven of the women were from a more moderate working class 
' ' 
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background. Two of the women described their families of origin as working poor. Less 

than half of the women were supported on public assistance for extended penods of time. 

(See Table 1 for specific demographic data). 

Ethnicity: 

Table 1. Demographics 

31 

3.7 

Median 

79% Afii.can-American 

32 

2 

16% European-American 

5% Hispanic-American · 

Range 

22-41 

0-7 
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Relationship Status 

The women of this study were in a variety of different relationships with men. 

Two women were currently married, four women had been married and divorced, and one 

woman was engaged. Eleven women were in long~term relationships with the father of the 

baby, lasting anywhere from 2 to 10 years. -Only three women referred to themselves as 

being single. This is counter to popular assumptions about male-female relationships of 

women in the drug subculture. Women may support their drug habits through 

prostitution; but, being a prostitute was not indicative of the lack oflong-standing 

relationships with men. Most of the women in the study were aware of who had fathered 

their baby. One woman was not sure until the baby was delivered. Only the three women 
~ . 

who described themselves as single were unsure of paternity for this pregnancy. 

Substance Use 

The women in the study had used drugs an average of 10. 8 years~ The range for 

number of years of substance use was 2 to 26. Most of the women started drug use in 

their teenage years. A few women did not begin drug use until their ~d-twenties. The_ 

women had previously been in substance abuse treatment an average of 2. 8 times with a 

range ofO to 8 times .. · Tue distribution of participants within treatment settings were seven 

women in residential treatment_ centers, ~e women in halfway houses, and four women in 

outpatient treatment settings. Three women had been in and out of at least one type of 

treatment center during this pregnancy. 
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The Context. 

The Drug Scene -"Darlings" and "Dealers" 

The men in the women's lives had a profound effect on their drug use. This was 

consistent with other qualitative studies on women and the drug subculture (Inciardi, 

Lockwood, & Pottieger, 1993; Ratner, 1993; Williams, 1992). Men supported the. 

women's drug use. This created a dilemma for the women when they became pregnant as 

men would altematingly encourage and discourage drug use. The women did not blame 

the men in their lives for their drug use or their "downfall;" but being involved with men 

who used drugs influenced the women's ability to refrain from drug use and enhanced .their 

feelings of guilt. Louise accounted for this problem: 

He [the father of the baby - FOB] really preferred that I didn't use it ... He was 

telling me please don't, and if I was getting high with him he just. give me a strange 

look that made me feel so guilty ... He was saying don't get high, but he was giving 

it to me. 

Most of the women in the study were not married. Many of the women had been 

in long-term relationships with the same man for several years. In most cases, he was the 

father of this baby. These relationships were often centered around violence. If the men 

were illicit drug users, then they were usually about the same age as the women. The 

violence in these relationships was usually framed within the context. of.using drugs 

together. Three of the women were in relationships with men 20-30 years older than they 
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were. The men in these relationships usually had a history of alcoholism or were 

practicing alcoholics as reported by the women. They bought drugs for their female 

companions to insure continued control over the wC>men's. actions. The women in these 

relationships reported current battering. For some of the women, men :were the most 

stabilizing at1d supportive forces in their lives even in the worst of relationships. 

Treatment centers_ encouraged women to terminate "unhealthy relationships" with men as 

part of their t;reatment plans. This .created a great deal of ambivalence for the women. As 

Margaret said: 

rm trying to stay away from him now. Thaf hurts cause l know I care for him and 

I know he cates for me. 

In relationships of shorter duration, the fathers of the baby were unwilling to take on the · 

responsibility of a child. Many of these men were still using drugs. These relationships 

were the easiest to terminate.. The women •in these relationships talked about "cutting 

their losses" with the men and assuming single parent responsibility for .the baby.they were 

carrying. 

Sometimes the significant man in a woman's life was the "dealer." For one woman, 

her "dealer" was her "darling." As Lanier confided: 

. . . 

No I didn't mind because .I was drunk and because· I was high and having a good 
,,"I., 

\!.:'ii. 

time, because I· could laugh, and I just said to each his Qwn. It makes ~~K 



Living with the dealer was fun until she became pregnant. After finding out she was 

pregnant, it became a problem She was contemplating going into treatment to remove 

herself from that environment. 

''Dealers" were creative in maintaining and sustaining women in their drug habit. 
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Dealers would sell drugs on credit and collect their money when the women got their pay 

checks or public assistance checks. Dealers were "door to door" salesmen. The "pusher 

man" made scheduled visits in poor neighborhoods to sell drugs when the women had 

money. The women talked of the dealers having no remorse .in selling drugs to pregnant 

women. Women themselves were dealers and some chose to deal or steal to support their 

drug habit as opposed to prostituting. One woman ran a crack house to support her habit. 

I mean I ran a crack house, I opened my house up. I thought that was OK because 

I figure it keeps me off the street and I don't have to prostitute. 

The Trajectories into the Drug Subculture. The women identified three 

different trajectories into the drug subculture. In the first trajectory, many of the women 

described a downward trajectory into the drug subculture. Most of the women started 

using drugs as a recreational activity. Some of the women remembered a precipitating 

crisis or depressive episode that started their drug use or escalated their recreational use. 

Some women described the deterioration of their life via drugs similar to Jellinik's (1960) 

Disease Model of Addiction. Claire explained~ 
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The cocaine, I just couldn't deal with it. And, I watched myseU: it was like I was 

falling into this deep dark hole. I was just getting farther and farther in, the longer I 

used and the more nights I went searching it, smoking it and doing what I had to 

do to get it. It seemed like I sunk deeper and deeper into the hole and I wanted so 

very much to climb out, but I wanted so very much to continue the high. 

In the ·second trajectory, women described being lulled into the drug subculture. 

They had "played II and had a good time for many years. The turning point in their 

trajectory was based on what they were willing to give up to get drugs. To maintain a 

sense of control, selling drugs or "rolling it" ( selling half and smoking half of the cocaine) . 

was a self-respecting way of obtaining drugs. After years of use and an increased n~ed for 

the drug, the women turned to prostituting or "trading sex for. drugs. 11 Lynn talked of this 

conversion: 

Then the years go by and you get worn out and you gotta pay the _price - you give · 

up what you don't want to give up. You learn to go ahead and do it - close your 

eyes and do it and get it over with. 

This conversion from control over purchasing drugs to "giving up everything"· for 

drugs reinforced the women's powerlessness within the drug subculture. Trajectories for 

women were described as different from men because of their powerlessness. Lynn talked 

about the powerlessness: 



Men ... start doing things they didn't do but women; their bodies can get them 

drugs any time, that where the powerlessness is for the woman cause all you have. 

to do-is just make a tr,ade - even swap. That's what I mean powerlessness being 

harder to recover for a· woman than a man ... but for a woman to be subjected to 

being used and abused, bruised. 

Violence was everywhere for the· women of this study. The women were "putting their 

lives on the line in a thousand ways." They had been robbed, threatened at gun point, 

beaten, and raped. 

The third ~rajectory for the women, was identified as ~• being born" into the drug_ 

subculture. The women in this trajectory had never known a life outside of drugs and 

alcohol They were the women whose drug habit started with relative~ and were sustained 

by relatives. As Marie ·said:· 

I ain't never had to buy it cause most of my people be dope heads or alcoholics and 

it was always there. Like all my people staying around in the neighborhood rm 

raised in, ·most of the people don't work, they alcoholics. 

Regardless of the trajectory, the women found themselves severely compromised and 

vulnerable. Often times the treatment scene was no safer _than the drug scene for perinatal 

substance users. 
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Interface between the Drug Scene and the Treatment Scene. 

Women described the lack of safety and the presence. of drugs in most of the 

clinical settings. The hospital prenatal care clinic was not a safe place. Women would be 

approached in and outside of the clinic building. The drug dealers around the hospital 

were usually construction workers or panderers on the street. The women saw famj)jar 

persons ( especially men from the drug subculture) at the ho.spitaf The treatment scene 

was encapsulated by the drug scene and the myth of safety was di.spelled in the treatment 

centers. Men used the treatment centers. as a base for selling drugs. Often, they would 

live at the treatment centers as patients and deal drugs and i,get high'' while there. 

Outpatient settings were not safe either, they provided places were addicts could come 

together and then at the end of the day they could-go out ·and use drugs together. As 

Cathy explained: 

I said simply because we come here everyday, we sit here from eight to three and 

we all get t-ogether, all us dope addicts and then when tli.e meetings over we all go 

get fucked up ... As· long as we keep reporting every morning and don't miss a day, 

they never check us. 

The Treatment Scene. 

The treatment scene was a large metropolit·an area with a variety of resources for 

· pregnant substance users. A psychiatric-obstetric clinic (Psych-OB Team) in an inner city 

hospital provided consult-liaison services to pregnant women with psychiatric and 
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substance abuse problems. There was an aggressive case management outreach program 

for pregnant substance users (ACMT). Within th~ referral area of the consult~liaison 

service was a variety of referral sources for pregnant substance users ( See Appendix H for 

a list of Treatment Referral Resources). There were specific pregnant substance abuse 

programs (PSA' s) with services available throughout the pregnancy and up until two 

months postpartum. The halfway houses qualified as homeless shelters. One of the 

halfway houses had a program for battered women and their children. This program 

admitted pregnant substance users.with a history of battering. 

There were numerous outpatient programs. Outpatient programs were more 

unstable than the other two types of treatment centers. One of the outpatient programs 

closed because oflac~ of referrals. This was unfortunate because it had a unique pro grain 

headed by a nutritionist who focused on proper eating and exercise along with the 

traditional substance abuse recovery progra~ A new day treatment p·rogram for women 

had just started in a state agency. There were several outpatient programs operated by· 

priv~te individuals. These usu.ally were open for 4-6 hours during the day and some had _ . 

evening classes and/or groups .. The services in all the treatment centers were provided by 

a ~ariety of professionals and para-professionals, with public and private :funding. Most of 

the treatment programs offered a "disease model of addiction/recovery format" for 

treatment. The inner city hospital was beginning its own day treatment program with 

plans to begin admitting patients February 1995 (Data from this study were used in the 

development of some of the program elements). 

Child care was still a barrier for. women initiating and staying- in substance abuse 
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treatment. ·Outpatient settings rarely provided day care. Women had to_ depend ~n friends 

and relatives to keep their children for them so that ~ey could attend classes and groups. 

C 
Some outpatient settings were ''liberal" and women could bring their children with them 

and keep them in class. Halfway houses would at times make exceptions for a woman's 

child, but most of the time they were unable to take children, especially adolescents into 

the houses with other women because of building code standards. One woman had to 

leave treatment in a halfway house because she had no one to keep her children. The two 

residential treatment centers had limited services for children. Women were not allowed 

to have some of their children with them in the treatment centers. The children were 

either not within the age range for the treatment center (i.e., less than 6 years old) or they 

had more children than the center accepted (i.e., no more than 2 children) or both. 

The more structured the treatment programs the more they resembled other "total 

in~itutions" such as prisons, convents, and mental hospitals as ·described by Goffinan 

(1961) .. Residential drug treatment centers for pregnant women,recreated the conflict 

between the psychiatric and moral-weakness theories of substance use similar to theories 

related to criminals in prisons. Similar to Stark's (1994) :findings in a homeless shelter, 

these restrictive environments used coercion.and other mechanisms for control (rules and· 

regulations) that thwarted women's attempts for full participation in treatment and for 

-more independent decision making for themselves, their pregnancies and their other 

children. 

Deference to staff was ano~er issue for perinatal substance users in treatment. 

According to Goffinan ( 1961 ), inmates in total institutions must show extreme deference 



to staff as an indication of their willingness to be manageable. Suzanne was discharged 

from a treatment center with 16 other pregnant women because they had not "deferred 

appropriately" to staff: 
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Everybody in there swore up and down they were gonna leave. So come Monday 

morning, the director and the counselors came in and they held a group .session in 

the morning. They handed discharge sheets to everybody and said they heard 

everybody wanted to go ... I felt picked on so I went ahead and.signed the papers 

and left. I didn't have no place to go. 

Work details were considered therapy especially in the residential treatment 

facilities. Daily work details for the women were used as a ~ay to structure time and to 

remind wo:nien of the value of work as a part· of their recovery program Some treatment 

centers even used work as a consequence for misdeeds. One treatment center held a "lock 

in." The ''lock-in" was to reinforce the importance of rules in substance abuse treatment. 

Some of the women in the treatment center were smoking cigarettes on the second floor 

which was against the rules._ Since the rule had been broken by a few women in the 

residence, all of the women had to tediously -clean the entire treatment complex. The 

women had different jobs such as cleaning the bathroom tiles with toothbrushes, doing all 

the windows and doors, and cleaning the baseboards. Once the jobs were completed, the 

women were able to return to regular activities and to have privileges for visitors and/or 

passes to visit family at.home. All the heavy, intense cleaning was considered to be 



appropriate because as Jan said: 

It's just the program and if you don't do what you are supposed to do that's part 

ofit. 
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In this study, women were responsible for work details as part of substance abuse . 

treatment programs. Thus, work was used as a form of therapy consistent with the 

findings in ''Total Insti~tions." According to Goffinan ( 1961 ), "the claim presented to the. 

patient is that these tasks will help him to relearn to live in society and that his capacity 

and willingness to handle them will be taken as diagnostic evidence of improvement" (p. 

90). 

Within the treatment scene, the Psyc~-Ob team and the Aggressive Case . 

Management Team (ACMT) were viewed by the women as very supportive. Many of the 

women saw _them as a resource and as persons who listened to their concerns. The 

women consistently reported feeling like they were heard· by the members of the Psych-OB 

Team. It was evident that women trusted the members of both of these services because 

they referred women to them from the treatment centers when they were in acute distress 

such as depression, severe anxiety and impulsive anger. _.The women viewed the ACMT as 

an external ally that assisted with prenatal care issues, substance abuse treatment 

problems, and other concerns of housing, child care, the legal system, and the social 

welfare system The ACMT was proactive when women were referred to them from the 

prenatal clinic with positive urine drug screens for cocaine. They would offer women th.e 
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opportunity to consider treatment as an option for their drug problem For example, Mary 

talked of her intervention via the ACMT: 

I had gotten a letter in the mail from the hospital's ACMT and it just said 

for me to call them I called and talked to the case manager and she had 

told me if I was interested in treatment and that she could help ... I wanted 

to get off the dope anyway and I wanted to keep my baby so I told her I 

was ready to go wherever I needed to go and to do what I had to do. 

"Bruised and Used" -The Experience of Trauma 

Seventy-six percent of the women in this study were victims of trauma (See Table 

2 for specific data on Trauma Experiences). Most of these trauma experiences were under 

circumstances of captivity. The common features of psychological trauma are a forgotten 

history, terror, disconnection, and captivity (Herman, 1992). Captivity creates a certain 

type of relationship, one of coercive control Coercive control for battered women and 

abused children is a comb~ation of force, intimidation, and enticement. 
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Table 2. Experiences of Trauma 

Incest: 5 26% 

Child Sexual Abuse: 4 21% 

Physical Abuse: 2 11% 

Rape: 2 11% 

Severe Psychological Trauma: 1 5% 

Other traumas: 2 11% 

Current Battering: 3 18% 

Recent Battering: 6 32% 

"The psychological impact of S\lbordination to coercive control may have many common 

features, whether that subordination occurs within the public sphere of politics or within 

the private sphere of sexual and domestic relations" (Herman, 1992, p. 75). 

Realizing the significance of a history of trauma to the research, yet trying to 

maintain the balance of power in the interviews, I pursued the trauma question with care. 

Each of the women in the theoretical sample were told that a previous history of trauma 

seemed to be a significant finding in the data from previous interviews. The women in the 

theoretical sample were asked late in the interview 'if they had a history of trauma in their 

past. As Cornwell (1984) stated, women's vulnerability may be at increased risk ifwe do 
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not consider the implications of inqujring about sensitive issues; yet, in this situation to 

ignore the experience of trauma is to align with the perpetrator (Herman, 1992). Eight of 

the ten women in the theoretical sample confirmed ·a trau.tnatic event as part of their ,past 

experiences. 

According to Herman,· the dialectic of psychological trauma is both to want to 

deny its existence and to proclaim it aloud. Some of the women in the initial sample had 

seemed more ready to talk about the issue than other women. Most of the women who 

had experienced trauma chose.to affirm it and to talk at least minimally about the type of 

trauma they had experienced. Some women talked extensively about their history of 

trauma and the effects of trauma on their current life situation including the significance of 

trauma to their.cocaine crack use. Other women in.the study identified a history of 

trauma, but said that they had to focus on their addiction, not on what had happened in 

their past. Some of the the most vulnerable women in the study, i.e. those who were.born 

into substance use, denied a history of trauma. 

The latest theoretical work on trauma, especially. traumas such as incest, rape, and 

battering were reviewed (Herman, 1992; Janoff-Bulman, 1991; McCann & Pearlman, 

1990). Trauma theory literature sheds light on the concept of i'coercing" which was 

related to both the context of the "drug scene" and of the •.rtreatment scene." · Herman 

(1992) identified coercive control as a mechanism to maintain the captivity of victims. 

Most circumstances of coercion identified in the data were related to women being 

coerced into compromising situations in the drug scene, coerced into treatment for the 

sake of the fetus and/or their other children, and/ or coerced into staying in treatment by 

( 
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treatment center staff. Coercion in the dnig scene was considered part of the life style. 

' ' . 

Women in the drug scene were held captive to dealers and darlings because of their 

addiction to cocaine crack. Usually, the external and internal threats used to force women 

to begin and remain in substance abuse treatment were related to the loss of custody of the 

child from this pregnancy and/ or other children. Most of the women seemed to feel that 

the external coercion (i.e., from the penal or ~ocial welfare system) was beneficial and had 

helped them to change the direction of their lives.· But, the threats made by ~affto keep 

women captive in the substance abuse treatment centers created distressing episodes of 

anxiety and depression for the women throughout the interview data. 

Self-Medicating· 

The women in this study were in tremendous pain. The problem of pain was 

consistent with the psychic/physical pain identified in substance using nurses (Hutchinson, 

1986a). The women used cocaine crack to medicate themselves from the residual pain of 

their lifesyle and current and/or previous traumatic experiences. June explained how her 

use of drugs gave her relief: 

I found out that, sometimes when I do drugs and I drink my beer or ·smoke my 

marijuana, it he]ps me. It relieves my mind, I have some kind of hurts inside of me, 

I been mentally; physically and mentally hurt and I found it eased away the pain. 

Many women believed that their ·drug problem was only a symptom of other more 

serious underlying problems. Kim had only been using drugs for 2 years. She started 
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using drugs because of. a recent traumatic experience. Her husband had molested her two 
' -

oldest daughters and she had turned to drugs because she felt she could not face herself 

She said: 

Staying clean is not a proble~ for me. That's not my problem, but that's really 

how I got into the progi;am .. Eventually, it probably would have been a problem 

and, if I go get back out there now, it will be a problem -The problem with me is 

what_ rm feeling, my anger and my depression and what I done been through ... I 

just use drugs to medicate my problem 

Primarily, women self-medicated for problems of depression and severe anxiety. Martha 

felt that her depression was her primary problem: . 

I wanted to be somewhere I knew I would have that support. I really battle 

depression. Drugs, I feel are a symptom - they are not the problem - it tends to be ,. . 

a kind of revolvm.g door - the drugs cause you to be depressed, but you're 

depressed, so you take the drugs_ and it just goes on and on and on. rm just tired of. 

it ... tired of going through that revolving door. -

Women who talked of the drugs ,as not being the problem in the substance abuse 

centers were confronted consistently with their II denial. 11
. As Kim said: 



I find her ( the _counselor) going back to, well, you just in denial. .. in so many 

words after I get through talking to her, pouring my heart out to her, and really 

meaning it, she still gonna say it's the. drugs. 
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The lack of recognition of the trauma was a significant issue for the women and the 

emphasis on substance use as the only problem· to be addressed co~sistently angered the 

women because it invalidated them and -their experience .. · Women also felt compromised 

- { 

because their trauma experiences undermined their ''mothering". Some of the women·felt 

they were unable to protect their children from harm because their mother had not · 

protected them This created tremendous anxiety not recognized within treatment settings 

as the women were preparing themselves to begin caring for this baby and to resume 

caring for their other children. 

The Basic Problem - Staving Clean -

After realizing they were pregnant, the women had to decide what to do about the 

pregnancy. Women in this study disclosed that inorder to "stay clean,"· they needed to 

have internal motivation or desire and external support. When the variables motivation 

and support were cross-tabulated, four dimensions of temperance were identified. These 

dimensions were holding on to a lifeline, goin' it alone messin' up and da.ncin' with the 

devil. .As indicated in figure 1, individual women identified themselves within this 

configuration based on their.own motivation, and their_perceived support· of prenatal-care 

and substance abuse treatment centers. Changing conditions increased the probability that 

a given woman would move from one dimension to another. For example, -even with 
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support, women who were not motivated to stay clean would mess up. When a woman 

wanted to stay clean but could not tolerate the treatment environment, she would attempt 

to go it alone. Women who had no desire to stay clean and avoided treatment altogether 

referred to themselves and others as dancin ' with the devil. If a woman's motivation was 

strong and she had adequate support, she might find a lifeline, and hold on to it. 

++ 
"Holding onto 

the lifeline" 

-+ 
"Goin' It alone" 

+
"Messin' Up" 

"Dancin' with 
the Devil" 

:Figure 1-"Dimenslons of Staying Clean" 

Once a woman made a decision to have the baby, energy was expended to 

maintain abstinence or modify drug using behaviors to decrease the risk of harm to the 

baby and themselves .. Some of the women were aware of the consequences of using drugs 

while pregnant. Women pondered the consequences of previous pregnancies. As 

Margaret said: 
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I had a little girl in '90 that was born addicted. I know the complications I had with 

her and the problems, and I was hemorrhaging and I almost died and the baby 

almost died so I know I had to get help. 

Most of the women had some sense of the legal consequences of their drug using 

behaviors. They were aware that mothers of" crack" babies were investigated by the legal 

system They were also aware of the potential for incarceration for having children born 

"addicted." Usually, the negative outcome in a previous pregnancy was a more motivating 

factor to "stay cleaning" than legal injunctions. Women who had a previously 

uncomplicated pregnancy on cocaine crack assumed that their outcomes would be the 

same for this pregnancy. This tended to decrease their investment in staying clean. Marie 

talked of her perspective on this: 

It was for my first two, they was cocaine kids. No, they were healthy cocaine 

babies. One was 6 pounds 10 ounces and my other son was 6 pounds now. 

The majority of the women knew they would not be able to stay clean in the 

environments in which they lived. They needed a safe place away from the drug scene. 

Sometimes the choice to enter treatment was imposed on the woman by child protective 

services and/ or the legal system Several ~f the women went from jail into treatment. 

Many of the women were disenfranchised from their families and the positive aspects of 

social support. Some women were without basic food and shelter, they were homeless 
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and had been living with other addicts and/or in the "streets." Many of the ·women 

believed that the safest and most drug free environment for them was within the structure 

of a treatment center. For some women, addiction was not considered the primary 

problem, but they were still compromised by their drug use. Even women who had other 

problems assumed that the treatment centers off~red a place of refuge to assist them in 

Staying Clean. Jan was emphatic about the need for treatment: 

You have to be in treatment, OK You can not do it on your own. You have to 

have some help or you're gonna use. That's the bottom line ... that's how you . 

survive. 

Some of the women were in substance abuse treatment to have a "clean baby." 

The difference between staying clean and having a clean baby was· the comn:ntment to 

creating a new life. Women who were creating.a new life were focused on themselves 

and their babies, not just the baby. Most of the women believed ~at staying clean would 

bring about a change in their lives, as Mary explained it: 

I know what I've got to do to stay clean·~ with or without my child ... I can be a 

good mother and a clean mother. Because ifl don't have recovery, I won't be a 

good mother. 
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Creating A New Life: The Process 

In order to stay clean, the women invested in the process of creating a new life. 

The women were accustomed to "telling their stories" as a part of a process of recovery; 

thus, the substantive theory was taking shape after the first three interviews. The process 

of creating a new life was inductively derived as a potential core variable. The women 

described their intention to do something different for their baby and themselves. 

Creating a new life represented the double entente of women investing in both the 

creation of a ''new life" with the pregnancy and in making substantial changes in their own 

life circumstances to escape the drug subculture. Claire synthesized the process of 

"creating a new life" best: 

The baby that rm carrying now symbolizes my new life. And, I know in my heart 

that in order to stay clean that I have to embrace my new life and I have to love it, 

nurture it, take care of it, feed it, meaning meetings and recovery. I can't give it up 

to somebody else to take care ot; I can't tum my recovery over to someone else. 

Glaser ( 1978) described th~ basic Social-Psychological process ·as a core variable that 

processes out and/ or that has a specific sequence of events. Future interviews were 

conducted with this in mind and questions were added to the interview schedule to verify 

and/ or refute the processual nature of this core variable and to identify "emergent stages." 



The motivation for the process of creating a new life was the pregnancy. After 

realizing that they were pregnant, the women were confronted .with deciding what to do 

about the pregnancy and their substance use. As Cathy said: 
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It was something I wanted to do ... I kept procrastinating, I kept putting it off and 

putting it off. .. I could be a whole lot ·stronger and do it a whole lot faster simply 

by being pregp.ant. 

Creating a new life became the moving force for the women to commit to themselves and 

to the pregnancy. The process of creating a new life included three phases. These phases 

were drifting in, tuning in/tuning out, and drifting out. 

Drifting In 

Drifting in was the first phase and it represented the process of women entering 

the health care system Most of the women were aware that in order to take care of 

themselves and their unborn child, and to ch~ge their lifestyle, they needed to interface 

with health care services. The women t~ded· to drift in at various times during their 

pregnancy and to different clinical settings. Most of the wonien in· the study expressed a 

need to flee the drug scene. Some women prayed to gei pregnant because they knew that 

a pregnancy was the only thing that might tum them around. There were only three 

women who stated that they did not· consider pregnancy as a way out of their life situation 

until' they were informed th~t they were pregnant. 
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The majority of women knew they were pregnant early in the process. After 

realizing that they were pregnant, they would usually act out their ambivalence .by igQ.oring 

the pregnancy and continuing to use drugs. Consciously or unconsciously, the sympto~ 

of pregnancy and the changes occurring in their bodies resulted in the women turning 

their bodies over or acquiescing to the pregnancy. At this point, the women chose to 

manage the pregnancy and their drug use. Suzanne described the process for her: 

One afternoon I got real tired of it. I knew I was pregnant, I mean, I knew. I went 

down to the hospital and had a test done, and went from there straight to the 

county treatment center. 

All three stages of drifting in were centered on the pregnancy. These stages are: knowing 

.about the pregnancy, ign,oring the pregnancy, and acquiescing to the pregnancy. 

Knowing about the Pregnancy~. 

Knowing about the pregnancy was the process by which women realize they are 

pregnant. Like all women, getting pregnant was experienced di:fferetJ.tly by each woman in 

the study. One woman became pregnant in the treatment center through an affair with 

another patient. Another woman thought she was too old to become pregnant and was 

shocked about the pregnancy. Her youngest child was 20 years old and she h~d 

grandchildren. A few women became pregnant· as the result of drug.transactions. Most 

of the women became pregnant in the context of a permanent relati~nship with a long time . 
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companion or a husband. The particular circumstances of getting pregnant had an effect 

on how the women coped with the news. 

The women realized that they were pregnant at about two months. Recognizing 

the pregnancy was usually based .on lmowledge about their. symptoms from previous 

pregnancies. Most of the women noticed the same symptoms that they had experienced in 

previous pregnancies. One woman described a first time "toothache" as the heralding sign 

for her pregnancy. A few women did not lmow they were pregnant and found out about 

their pregnancy during a physical examination.in jail or in a drug treatment center. More 

often than not, kn.owing about the pregn,ancy created a dilemma. Many of the women 

were concerned about the consequences of drug use on the fetus. The women were aware 

of the negative effects of cocaine crack from either. their own experiences, from the news 

media, and/or from hearing about the experiences of other womeJ).. 

Knowing about the pregn,ancy created feelings of ambivalence about whether to 

have the baby or not. ·· Several women decided immediately that they were not going to 

have the baby and that they were going to get an .abortion as soon as possible. As Claire 

· said: 

I was angry. and, I was worried and I was determined that lwas going to take care 

ofit. I wasn't going to have a baby, I kept telling myself: you can just keep doing 

what you're doing cause .you're going to send this baby back to God so you don't 

worry about being healthy. Never once did. I think about stop using. 



Whatever the initial response to becoming aware of the pregnancy, most of the women 

consciously ignored the pregnancy and continued drug use. 

Ignoring the Pregnancy. 

Almost all of the women ignored the pregnancy and continued their drug use. 
' . . . ' 
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Ignoring thepregnancy wasthe process of actively disregarding the consequences.of their 

drug using behavior for.themselves and their unborn child. The women knew they were 

pregnant, but did nQt want to incorporate the pregnancy or the idea of another baby into 

their life. Some of the women had no intention of letting a. pregnancy interfere with their 

lifestyle. Elaine described her response to the confirmation of her pregnancy: 

i made an appointment to go back to the doctor but I, the numbers they gave me 

for the ACM'f, I just sorta put in my pocketbook and continued my 'merry life' of 

smoking and drinking and whatever else. 

Continuing to use drugs helped the women forget about the circumstances surrounding 

the conception of the baby, their difficulties in their relationship with.the father of the 

baby, and the risks to themselves and·their fetus as the result of their sustained drug using 

lifestyle. Many of the women were well aware of th~ dilemmas they found themselves in 

and could articulate them clearly. Martha said: 

At first I wasn't even sure that I wanted the pregnancy. After a while, I tended to 

just kind of shove the whole idea under the carpet. I didn't want to think about it. I 
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didn't want a baby with the father. In fact, I had kinda terminated the· relationship -

with that man. We had just broke.up, that was part of the dilemma. 

Several women rationalized their behavior as a w~y of ignoring the potential consequences 
. . ' . . -

of their drug use on the fetus. Lynn talked about rationalizing her behavior: 

Any excuse, you make. up any excuse for using to get that hit - that thirst fixed. 

There's women that never got high - who babies come out deformed, never drank, 

never smoked cigarettes, and things still happen to their kids.· It makes you 

rationalize anyway., . 

There were only two women who changed their behavior early in their pregnancy 

because of the perceived negative consequences of drug use on fetal development. These 

two women were in prenatal care as soon as they were aware of their pregnancy at about 

2 months. One entered a residential treatment facility and the other unsuccessfully tried to 

stay clean in an outpatient setting. The remainder of the· women had _to have more 

tangi"ble physical evidence of their pregnancy before making a decision to commit to 

having the baby and creating a new life . . 

AcfJ,uiescing to the Pregnancy-. 

Acquiescing to the pregnancy is the process of making a decision to 11stay clean" 

· and to tum their bodies over to the pregnancy. Actively or passively, most of the women 

commit themselves to "staying clean" for the baby and for themselves. The passive 
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process of acquiescing to the pregnancy was related to missed abortion opportunities and 

confinement in jails or treatment centers. 

I was gonna have an abortion .. I went to the doctor and then I still planned on 

having an abortion. I went twice to have an abortion and each time I couldn't go 

through with it. 

Not being able to go through with the abortion enabled this woman to take responsibility 

for starting substance abuse treatment for herself and her baby. Cathy referred to her not 

getting an abortion appointment as Divine Providence: 

I guess God decided I need the baby cause I was supposed to get the abortion, the 

hospital was.supposed to call me and they didn't call me, so I didn't call them back 

anymore. 

Women in confinement believed that confinement was a catalyst for them being able to 

stop ·using drugs_ and to commit to the pregnancy. Kim said: 

Well, like I say, I didn't know I that I waspregnant until I went to jail, and I went 

to the doctor, If I had not come into treatment ... I wouldn'a gave a damn about 

this pregnancy, cause I woulda went right back out and been back on drugs. -
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Some of the women.described a more active process of acquiescing. The women 

made a decision to commit to staying clean and to having the baby. June said: 

I decided that I did care about me and the baby. What's the use in killing the baby 

in me. It's worth living for my baby. It didn't ask to come in this world. And, I 

thought about it and I just came to win. · 

Elaine believed that her decision to commit to the pregnancy was motivated by ·God: 

And, I think God and bis spirit, his spirit had somehow entered me ... And all I 

remember is voices saying what are you gonna do? Are you gonna kill your baby 

or are you gonna kill yourself. .. You gonna have to make a decision - I kept 

thinking this is crazy- how_did I fall so far from grace? ... That's when I got some 

he]p. 

The few women who went directly to prenatal care after realizing that they were pregnant 

were the ones who most immediately acquiesced to the pregnancy. Some had even prayed 

that God would give them a baby to save them from themselves and their drug use. 

Tuning In/Tuning Out or Maternal ldentitJ, vs Addict ldentitJ, 

Tuning in/tuning out is ~e middle phase of the process of creating a new life. 

This phase reflected the women's ability to integrate a maternal identity and addict 

identity as they progressed through prenatal care ~d substance abuse treatment. Rubin 

C 
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( 1967 a, 1984) described the process of acquiring maternal identity. The psychological 

incorporation of a maternal identity is new and different with each pregnancy. It develops 

independently in relation to the cognitive_processing of the social and physical experience 

with that child. Maternal identity is for a lifetime and is a bonding and commitment to 

each child. In contrast, addict identity is viewed by addictionologists as a lifelong 

commitment to a disease. "Once an addict, always an addict" is a notion based on the 

disease concept of addiction. According to· Peele and Brodsky ( 1991 ), the addict identity 

leaves people two choices: either you stay constantly addicted and miserable until you die; 

or you abstain for life while attending group meetings and viewing yourself as a 

'recovering' person. :for most people being an '~addict" is a transient identity (Peele & 

Brodsky, 1991). 

Because of the level of motivation required to integrate either of these "identities" 

into their selves, the pregnant women were conflicted throughout their perinatal period. · 

The less the structure in the treatment setting, the more the women seemed to focus on 

the physical and psychological work of pregnancy or be tuned in . . They also tended to be 

more at risk for continuing to use drugs while pregnant. The more structured the program 

and the more emphasis on addiction to the exclusion of other issues ( especially the 

pregnancy), the more the women assumed an "addict identity" and were "Tuned . 

Out(ward)" to the external de~ds of the treatment centers. 

Tuning Inf Tuning- Out has three_ stages Struggling with Self and Others, 

Assimilating a New identity, and Accepting the Adjusted Self. While these processes were 

consistent across treatment structures (Glaser, 1978), variation in the data was related to 
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the type of treatment programs in which the women received services. Being in some type 

of substance abuse treatment was important to staying clean. Ninety percent of the 

women at one time or another during their pregnancy were in some type of treatment. 

Categorically, the treatment settings were either outpatient, residential, or halfway houses. 

Struggling with Self and Others. 

Struggling is both an internal and an external process. The degree of internal struggle 

versus external struggle for the women was dependent on the amount of structure in the 

treatment centers and the focus of treatment on the women's issues. Women in residential 

treatment settings and halfway houses struggled to balance their need for autonomy with 

their need for support. They also had a greater struggle to manage their pregnancy . 

Women in outpatient treatment struggled with their responsibility to keep their pregnancy 

on course with their vulnerability to "relapsing" into drug use. The women in this study 

struggled to manage the· stigma of drug use and pregnancy especially in residential settings 

where men received services. Many of the women described a spiritual and/or existential 

struggle as part of dealing ~th drug use. The spiritua1/existential struggle was evident in 

the dimension of dancin ' with the devil and with the women viewing their conception as 

divine intervention to solve the problem of their drug using habit. 

The women in outpatient settings believed that keeping prenatal appointments and 

· confessing their drug indiscretions to health care professionals would reduce the harm of 

drug use. The outpatient treatment centers offered only minima 1 structure to support the 

women in staying clean. Most of the women talked about the outpatient treatment 

programs as a pleasant experience. The outpatient programs offered Narcotics 
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Anonymous (NA) meetings, educational classes, films, field trips, group therapy, and 

individual counseling. The women were given incentives such as new baby clothes and 

toys for attending outpatient treatment programs. Even with incentives, the women had 

difficulty attending the program All but one of the women in outpatient treatment 

continued to use drugs during their pregnancy. The wo~en seemed more vulnerable to 

stress and other forces in their environment. Lynn described it succinctly: 

, In treatment, everybody is trying to do the ·same thing so you got support ... But it 

is up to you because you can run to the store and see someone and they'll go, 

"what's up"... I have a chance to test my disease - it immediately triggers. 

Their greatest struggle for the women in outpatient settings was still within themselves. 

Florence described her struggle: 

I had made a vow to myself I had said I didn't want to use period especially after I 

found out I was pregnant. I tried, I tried and tried. I was real good at abstinence 

but then when I got in the presence of it I just felt w~ak, cause a lot .of women I 

knowdo. 

Most of the women thought that the outpatient treatment programs were not.strict 

enough, but they were not willing to give up their freedom, being at home with their 

children or their drugs, to come into a more restricted treatment environment. The 
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women talked about the outpatient center not maintaining its commitment to do regular 

urine drug tests and to make home visits:- This seemed to compromise the trust they had 

with these centers. Women in the outpat1ent treatment centers focused more on physically 

taking care of themselves by eating the prescn'bed diet, drinking fluids, and getting plenty 
- ~ , . ./ . 

of rest to insure a healthy baby. This may have been "compensatQry behavior" as 

described by Kearney (1993) and Kearney, Murphy, & Rosenbaum (1994a) because they 

were more likely to continue their drug use than women in-halfway houses and residential 
. . 

\ 

treatment settings. Loltjse talked about taking care of herself 

I was taking care of myself: I was taking my vitamjn and iron, I was eating_ good; 

although I was using I was forcing myse~ to eat and I was getting my rest. I was 

really thinking about my baby, I was. 

The· focus of the struggle changed in the residential treatment centers. The 

struggle became more externalized. It was focused on the structure of the program There 

were interpersonal conflicts with treatment staff and other patients, especially other 

women. The focus of treatment in residential treatment centers was-o:hly on addiction. 

Kim readily assessed what Goffinan ( 1961) called prima facie evidence that the patients 

were the type that they treated just because they were there. 
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I guess that's what kind of place it is, so that's all they wanta talk about. I 

can't just keep· focusing on that when I know I have other problems. I get 

so tired of he~g about addiction, addiction. I know i got addicted to 

crack. 

The· residential treatment center had grueling schedules. The stress and the 

pressure from being in the Pregnant Substance Abuse (PSA) Program was a repeated issue 

_ for the women. The program went from 6:30am until 11 :0Opm every day, seven days a 

week. According to Cathy: 

There's no break; there's no rest. How can a pregnant woman be in a classroom 

seven days a week, cleaning up five hours a day, all day. When we're ·not in 

classes, we cleaning up .. 

The schedule was so rigid ~at the women were in a perpetual struggle to find time· for 

themselves. As Ann said: 

And they like don't give you enough time to do that when you're in those centers ... 

they don't really give you· much time to yourself .. I ·felt it was kind of w.essing up 

that part ofme_. 
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According to Goffinan ( 1961 ), staff in total institutions are conflicted because they 

have to "coerce 'inmates' into obedience while at the same time give the impression that 

there are humane standards that are being maintained and that the rational goals of the 

institution realized" (p. 92). Almost all of the women in residential treatment struggled 

with some form of coercion from staff. Elaine even considered getting an abortion to get 

out from under the strain: 

I started working ajob, my counselor told me I had to stop working the job or 

they were gonna discharge me because I need to concentrate on my recovery. 

They require us to have a part time job in PSA. It was just totally taking over my 

life and it bothered me real bad to the point that I just decided rd just get an 

abortion and get out of the program - the PSA program 

Women who had voluntarily come into treatment would sometimes find that 

because they were on probation or had problems with child protective services that their 

voluntary status could change. They were just as vulnerable to coercion as women who 

had been mandated into treatment. Elaine descn"bed her experience: 

I came into treatment on my own - and then when I decided to leave - they called 

my PO officer, and she came up and she told me they said it would be against 

medical advise ifl left; therefore, it put her in a position where she had to court 

mandate me here if I decided to leave. 
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Women who were mandated into treatment had similar experiences. Kim felt that she was 

vulnerable to inappropriate coercion. 

They don't go by the rules. You know, they might abide_ by some of the rules_ -

but, ifyou_man_dated there, they might say,·Jump outta this fucking building, and if· 

you don't dcdt, they think they can threaten you by calling your probation officer. 

Generally, women interpreted the outside coercion of the legal system or the child 

protective services as beneficial. The women responded consistently to the coercion within 

treatment settings ·with extreme distress.. Some women were threatened with the loss of 

custody of their children. Alice talked.ab~ut feeling punished because ofher situation: 

And, then rm: scared cause if I give this baby up, they are gonna take the other 

three ... They said I have to stop walking around being sad, sometimes I walk 

around I don't be smiling and they think rm mad. They said I have to come to my 

classes, I can't be late. Ifl don't do none of that I get discharged. They are holding 

that against me. Everything I do, I have to do it to keep my kids and I told them I 

feel like rm being punished, other than being punished from the drugs rm bein.g 

punished from this pregnancy ... 

Women also felt coerced into participating in therapy groups. According to 

Goffinan (1961), "Action can be coerced, but a coerced show of feeling is only a show" 
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(p. 115). Alice talked about not being able to trust people because of what happens in and 

out of group. 

I had started trusting people and then l stopped - what I say or what somebody 

else say and then they go out and spread it and that make me not even trust them -

to tell them nothing. 

Most of these scenatjos are very similar to coercive control as described by 

Herman (1992) and speak to issues in treatment that may be traumatic as opposed to 

therapeutic. Some women left treatment becau~e they could not tolerate the 

Qppressiveness of coercion. Kim knew the .consequences of coercion: 

And, I know it could trigger you and make you run back to drugs - not just run 

away from the place - but for me, this place can also make a person want to run. 

Struggling wi(h se_lf and others was also related to the women taking c_are of 

themselves as mothers to be. Struggling with fatigue was an issue for women· especially at 

·the beginning of the pregnancy and in the last trimester. Pugh and Milligan ( 1993) have 

conceptualized fatigue during pregnancy as having physiologic, psychologic, and 

situational factors. To establish fatigue as a problem more germane to the pregnant 

women in treatm<mt, Dorothy as a 11on-pregnant woman in one of the halfway houses 

talked about the difference between herself and the pregnant women. 
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· I wouldn't have come had I known that ( the treatment center was for pregnant 

women). Because I watch ... sometimes I feel like rm pregnant. y OU know, they 

want to sleep more, they are just tired all the.time, grumpy, very bitchy. 

Residential treatment centers in particular would ignore and sometimes be caustic about · 

the women's concerns of fatigue and tiredness. Kim said: 

Well, rtn tired. You know, Can I lay down? Well, rm tired, too. I wanta lay 

down. That's the response you might get. But, when you go there and complain 

about you tired because the baby takes up a lot of energy, too, and we do need 

rest, but they don't see it like that. Like I say, they good to tell you, You weren't 

thinking about no rest if you hada been still out there smoking crack, you wouldn't 

.be thinking about no rest. 

The staff insisted that they continue-in the program in spite of bed rest orders and/or the 

need for longer periods of rest. Janet was having. a difficult pregnancy and was subjected 

to an unsympathetic and inappropriate clinical response from the treatment center staff. 

When I got.here, I wasjust like sleeping-- I couldn't make it to groups. Ifl did 

· make it to groups, lwas late; and the counselor that I had, she talked to me like I 
. . 

was messing up. She really made me feel like shit, excuse my French. I just sat 

there, and I just looked at her; and she was ju~ ta]]gng to me. You know. Why 
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you here? What you want? You shoulda went back home. What's wrong -- you 

ain't got no home to go to? And, what you doing here? Because at the time I was 

having problems -- big problems. I was having pre-term labor. She didn't believe I 

was pre-term labor. She thought I got the doctor to give me bed rest. 

Struggling with the stigma seemed more acute in treatment settings where men 

were. Men in treatment would ostracize the pregnant substance users by accusing them of 

"killing their babies." The overt stigma directed at perinatal substance users in substance 

abuse treatment settings distracted women from program participation and/or forced 

women who had other options to leave treatment centers altogether. Women who 

believed that they had no other options were subject to continued scorn. The struggle to 

maintain some sense of self-respect was difficult and there was very little support from 

staff to address these issues. 

Struggling with other women was a consistent issue. No matter what type of 

treatment the women were in or even if they were not in treatment, almost every woman 

talked of their inability to connect and get along with other women. This reiterated the 

significance of the Stone Center's work on women in connections (Miller, 1988). Miller's 

premise is that violence and violation create disconnections for women. This was a 

consistent theme for this study. Elaine was moving from an inpatient setting to a halfway 

house with only women. 
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With the womeri you just didn't know . You didn't know who was your friend or 

who wanted to be _your friend. I didn't know how to be acc~ted by them so I just 

quit. Then here lam flung in with another 6 women ... I wanted to get out of here 

the day I got here but I knew I couldn't because I had my son, I had the baby. 

The struggle for. women in halfway houses se~med to b~ the _most balanced. The 

schedule was much less rigorous. The women were in classes for approximately 6 to 8 

hours per day. They had group therapy several times a week and had individual therapy 

several times a week. They went to Narcotics Anonymous (NA) meetings every night, but 

the treatment center staff was going to reduce meetings to three times per:week. The 

women had a group session for two hours on Saturday and the remainder of time on the 

weekends was devoted to recreational activities, church, and/or free time. 

In the halfway houses the women struggled with some of the same issues as the 
, . . 

women in the residential treatment center. There_were still so~e isSttes of coercion, but 

"_., 

the problems were described as much more manageable. They still had conflicts with staff. 

Martha talked about being on an outing with the halfway house staff. 

The woman just _didn't allow us to be human before we Were addicts on this 

particular day. She was yelling across the room at us in a restaurant. 

Having time to themselves was still an issue in the halfway houses. It's not as easy to have 

quiet time to yourself: meditation, healthy isolation. 
\ 
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I 

·. io2,: 

The women still struggled with community living issuesl Thete "were usually 6 
I 

women with their babies living in a three bedroom house. ·w o4en were responsible for 

their own money and food·stamps. The women in each house 'Yere responsible'for'doing 

j • • ' 

their grocery shopping, cooking their meals, and cleaning the hquse. The communal living i 
' ! 

I 

arrangement seemed to function as a support system and to buffer some of the struggle. 
' ~ ·1 

It's just difficult living with women - rm having a time liying with women and I 
' ! 

haven't focused on my recovery. rm glad to see so mariY, pregnant women, not 

l 
glad but there's other people in my·situation and I don't have to be ashamed, of. 

, ' : ' 

anything and we help each other along and we do what ~e can for each other. 

Regardless of the treatment setting, many of the women :depicted a spiritual 

struggle: a war between God and the devil, good and evil, temptation and salvation. Many 

.of the women believed that their recovery was based on God's tjrace. Some women felt 

that God was the only one who had not forsaken them in their t~es of greatest despair. 

This finding may represent social-cultural issues related to (a) 1e ideology ofN arcotics · 

Anonymous and substance abuse treatment (b) the region of the \country in which the 

study was done, ( c) the ethnic composition of the sample or ( d}the personal .experience 

that most of the women had with human evil (Herman, 1992). As Kim said: . . . I . 
. I 

. I 

I 
The devil he waits, and waits ... he is real patient. Yeah I ban feel it in the air when 
. . . . . . I . . 

I go out this door ... when I go outside this door I know it can happen ... 
. . I 

• , I 

j 
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Assimilating a New ldentitJ, 

· Assimilating a new identity is the stage of integrating into the self elements of both 
1 

i 
mate1:11al identity and addict identity through the course of the ·pregnancy and th~_ · 

substance abuse treatment program The more structured the treatment setting ~e more 

emphasis on women assh~ilating an addict identity to the exclusion of the maternal 
• I 

I 

identity. The less structured the treatment setting.the more the }\'Omen integrated a 
. . i 

maternal identity, but also continued to use drugs (;luring their pregnancy. The goal of all 
• I 

i 
substruice abuse treatment centers was to provide substance abrise education to patients to 

subsequently change behavior. Thus, the process of a_ssimilating was the same across 

treatment centers. 
,I 

The outpatient treatment centers provided educational ·materials to address 

specific behaviors they believed the women needed to change. Women were first taught 

~ow to identify "triggers~" Triggers were considered to be any ~imulus that created 

"cravings" for a drug. The outpatient"programs also focused on!health promoting . 

educational content such as good ·nutrition, exercise, and recrea~ional activities along with 
i 

a _traditional recovery program The women were responsible f~r their own prenatal clinic 

care and for managing their lives outside of the 4 to 6 hours that they spent Monday 

through Friday at the treatment center. The women in outpatient settings did not acquire 
. . . . . I ... 

the "talk" - the language and the mannerisms that the women in 1esidential treatment 
. I . 

. centers and halfway houses did~ They were less likely to be invo,lved in Narcotics 
- I 
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Anonymous outside of the treatment setting. They modified th~ir drug use, but did not 
! . 

completely stop using drugs. [ 

l 
Go:ffinan's ( 1961) description of a mental hospital accur~tely depicts the 

assimilating functions of residential drug treatment centers. Th.T women. were confronted., 

by staff arguing that their past had been a failure, that the cause,ofthis was within 
•. . • • I 

themselves, that their attitude to life was wrong,_ and that if they wanted to be a better 

person they would have to change their way of dealing with people and their conception 
r 

r 

of themselves. The women practiced this view of themselves in '.private confessional 
' ! 

I 

periods, in group therapy, and/or the public forum of Narcotics Anonymous. In the 
. l 

i 

residential treatment centers, pregnant women were foc0:sed only on· '~a treatment life." 

Cathy. said that treatment was developed so that: 

I 

Everything makes you think about why you were there ... ~ guesstrying ~o g~t you · 

set over to_ their. way of thinking. 

The format for classes in each type of treatment center \\fas cyclical~ a four, six, or 

eight week schedule of content was taught repeatedly. The amoµnt of time a pregnant 

woman spent at the treatment center had a direct effect on how i;nany times she could go 
• • I 

through the same classes. Cathy also observed that: 

I 
I 
I 
I 

When I came here I was under the impression I was gomia be in a 4 month 
, I . 

program. However, the PSA program requires you stay here until you have your 

. I . 
I 
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baby and then 2 months after you had the baby, that puts me at the treatment 

center 10 months. A girl who came in yesterday and had her baby today she's gone 

leave in 60 days. There's no specific guidelines except that you stay the 2 months 

after you have your baby. How can one person get wha{they need in 2 months and 

I have to take 10 months to get it? 

nie content to be assimilated in the residential treatment center is the basic 

ideology of the Disease Model of Addiction and the Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions 

of Narcotics Anonymous. The women know that because they are addicts they must learn 

all the material and the rules. Kim knew how important the rules were: 

It's very important. This is one of the rules. It's very important that you go to 90 1 

meetings in 90 days. You know, you have to go to these meetings. You just have 

to go. 

The goal of assimilation as described by Claire is for: 

thusly: 

You start to walk it, talk it, sleep it, it becomes like a new way of life. 

Alice who is almost at the end of treatment described the i assimilation process 
i 
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. . I . 

· I just want to come through one time and that's it. .. treatment. .. It's Hell! They 
! 
i 

make you do a lot ... we go to classes ... it's like school. 'I)ie counselor give us'work 

every time she do a class ... she give us homework and slie give us so much we 
- - I . 

forget which ones we gotta do and which days we gotta :turn it in. 

Sometimes assimilation, according to treatment ideology, was a false state or a 
j ' 

. I 

transient experience. This was referred to as being on a pink cloud Being on a pink 

cloud represented the initial experience of feeling· stronger and ~oing better after detoxing 

i· 
from the drug. Being on a ''pink cloud" gave-the women false c~mfidence according to 

! 

the philosophy in treatment centers. Kim knew about bemg on fl pink cloud_ According 

to Kim: 

i 
· It is an attitude of getting clean and a pink ·cloud, what we call it. Y mi sit on top 

i 

_ of the cloud and say like "I got "Jnine" and you never really had any recovery. 

- I • 

Several of the women were unable ·to assimilate the treatinent ideology. Ann had 

left treatment and talked about her inability tQ incorporate an ad~ct identity into self. · 

I know I don't have no power. I know that, but I ~ill do~'t feel like rm supposed 

to be an addict once rm clean. They say once you're an a1ddict always an 

I : 
addict ... once an alcoholic, always an alcoholic. I don't want to still go around 

. calling myself an addict once I got clean. 
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Kim was unable to assimilate an addict identity early on in treatment: 

Like they say once you're an addict, you're always an adclict. I learned different. I 

don't see why you still have to go around calling yourself an addict. I don't 

understand that because I was taught different. · 

Alice had three children and had stopped using drugs on her own with her previous 

pregnancies. With this pregnancy, she had been in treatment a year and still had difficulty 

assimilating the issue of powerlessness. 

rm on my first step trying to still accept that rm nnman~geable over my addiction. 

I know that I ain't in control over it. I accept that much~ I say that I accept that 

but I don't feel that I do. 

The women watched others ''fail" who had incorporated the addict identity. They 

realized that going by the rules of treatment was not always effective. They saw others 

complete treatment and still not be able to stay clean. They realized that people can go to 

90 meetings in 90 days; work the 12 steps; attend all the classes and still relapse. A 

relapse was a return to drug use after having a_ period of abstinep.ce. 
1 

With so much emphasis in assimilating an addict identity in the residential 
I 

treatment centers, the maternal identity was almost ignored. Th~ women were tuned in to 

treatment and susequently ''tuned out" to their pregnancy. The 1women did not describe 
l 
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"seeking safe passage" through their pregnancy (Patterson, Freese, & Goldenberg, 1990). 
I . 
I 

I 
"Seeking safe passage" was the process by which pregnant wom~il are able to attend to 

their health and the health oftheir unborn child. The residential treatment centers seemed 

to promote the idea that "taking good care of myself and my pregllancy" was limited to 

staying clean. · Claire sutmrioned it up well. 

But because rm in-recovery, I haven't had a lot of time to just sit and focus on the 

baby - there's been so much going on with me. · 

Some women are unable at 5 months to accept the reality of the pregnancy. When asked 
. ' . '. 

if she felt any attachment to the baby, Cathy said: 

' i 
I . 

I don't know - I don't think so... I guess it's gonna have to igrow on me because 

being that I wanted an abortion I removed myself from it. 1 mean rm not estactic, 

but rm OK It's not creating any problems for me ..: rm geµ~g used to the idea. rm , 

growing into it now. 

Because of the emphasis of incorporating an addict identity into se]t: assimilating a 

maternal identity was compromised the most within the confiti.es of the residential 

treatment settings. 

r 
I 

i 
! 

i 
. . I . 

The process of assimilating a new identity in the halfway h~uses was different. 
I 
I 

The educational content of treatment in the halfway houses was consistent with the 
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content of residential treatment centers. ~e classes were repeated over and over again in 

the halfway houses. Martha talked about the importance of repetition of classes because 

she was getting ready to start the same instructional material for the third time. 

It's really better if they keep going back through it cause. I mean it gives you a 

working knowledge of the steps. Some people don't get it the first time through. I 

didn't, I mean intellectually I got it as far as that goes, but J could probably go 

through it a third time cause the second time I didn't pay attention. Pretty much 

everyone is gonna end up taking it two or three times. 

The women in the halfway houses were "seeking safe passage" (Patterson, Freese, 

& Goldenberg, 1990 ). The women participated in their prenatal care and monitored their 

pregnancy progress. Elaine was really focused on her doctor's instructions and monitoring 

her weight gain. 

I have gained 6 more pounds, no I went Tuesday and I gained 3 pounds. So I still 

gotta get 3 more - the doctor said rm doing good though - rm looking good. He 

said she's about 6-6 ½ pounds now. So, rm doing OK I thlnk rm carrying her on 

my backbone cause sometimes my back hurts - the little ras~al. 



I 
But, she was 8 months pregnant and had not made any plans for,: delivery .. 

. . 1. 

I 
i 
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Well, I haven't got my mind rolling that far. I know it's gonna happen- I mean I 

gotta just remember rm pregnant sometimes. 

The majority of the women in this study did not plan for their de~eries. When asked 

what· their plans were for delivering their babies, they would resp~nd to the question with 
I . 

answers such as ''I do~'t know, I haven't thought about it" or ''I guess I'll decide when 

the time comes." This reiterated .the potential of the women in the study being ''tuned 

out" to the physical and psychological work of pregnancy. It w~s not clear as to whether 

the women in the study lacked the necessary information to makei an informed choice 

about delivery or were unmotivated to :fully participate in their pregnancy ·experience. fu 

ei~er case, the importance· of developing a '1natemal identity;' with this pregnancy was 
i. 

compromised. None of the ~omen had Lamaz~ classes or preparatory activities leading . 

up to their deliveries. When the women talked of their interactiori.s with physicians 

concerning perinatal and intrapartum care, they described it as a u¢-directional interaction 
', ' i 

with them having minimal input. 

Accepting the Adiusted .Self 

Accepting the adjusted self is the final stage of this phase. \"Accepting the 
I 

I 

Adjusted Self' is the process of internalizing maternal identity and/or addict identity. The 
• . . . . I 

. I 
variation across treatment •Settings was directly related to what the\women struggled with 

. . I 

and assimilated in the earlier stages. Women in the outpatient settigs accepted a 

I 
\ 
I 

I 
I 

\ 
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I 
They could talk about their drug 

I 
! 

use and the consequences of it, but they had little or no acceptance of an addict identity. · 

The reluctance o~ the part of women in the outpatient treatment jsetting~ to accept an 

addict identity was related by their lack of a commitment to a program of ''recovery". 

The continued use of drugs compromised_ ~hat they believed was an appropriate maternal 

identity. They worried about ~e negative consequences of their 4mg use for their· 

pregnancy,but minimized the effects on their babies. 

Accepting the adjusted self for women in the residential treatment center paralleled 

traditional processes of accepting their.disease and proclaiming themselves as addicts 

found in most recovery programs. The women fully accepted an 'addict identity as the 
I . 

integrating focus of their adjusted self . They b_elieved that addiction was the cause of all 
. ! . . . 

their problems. Because they were addicts, the women assumed that confrontation and 

coercion by staff in substance abuse treatment programs was an appropriate intervention 

to help them adnlit to their powerlessness. -This relinquishing of~eir power humbled the 

women into taking the ''first step" in a "twelve step" program. ~e admission of 

I 

powerlessness according t.o the ideology of twelve step programs ~ the only way that a 

person can gain power over their·addiction. The·women integrated the paradox of power 
'. : 

into their adjusted self The paradox of power supported the noti~n that confrontation 
,· 
I 

and coercion are therapeutic inteiventions within the residential tr~atment settings and 
. I 

helped the women make sense of their treatment experience. Acc~rding to Claire: 
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I had to give up power to get soine power. In other woras, I had to give up the 
I 

fact that I don't run nothing - in order to gain control of my life again. 

The women accepted into their adjusted self that being in recovery made them a better 

mother.· Therefore, thr~e days after their babies were delivered, ~e women used "drop~ 

off'' day care at the treatment centers and continued to attend cldsses 16 hours per day, 
I • 

j 

seven days a week. Being away from their babies caused the wom,en a great deal of 

distress, but they either believed that this was necessary for their recovery or th,at they had 

no other choice if they were to keep their baby. 

Women in the halfway houses seemed to accept a diff~rent adjusted self from 
' . . ' . 

women in outpatient settings- or residential.treatment centers· .. -The women accepted total 
' 

responsioility for their new life into their adjustedself. Their accq>tance was based on-a 

balance between accepting an addict identiry and a maternal ide,:,tity. They believed that 

they could choose to stay clean even though-it would not be an e~sy process. Women 

who accepted their adjusted selfin the halfway houses viewed the importance of 

responsibility in their new life with the baby. Elaine said: 

I really don't know but the reality, I guess, came to me riglit quick cause that's 

what I had ... a baby~ It's been a little scary since then ... ~gs are Jiot·progressing 

. I -
as quickly as I want them to do but we do alright together:

1

-.. little hard starting 

over again ... but rm doing OK · . · · 
! 
i. 
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The women had confience in their ability to manage problems b~cause they had continued 

to manage them while living in the halfway houses. The women also accepted the paradox 
i 

. ' ' 

of ''having to recover on-their own; but not being able to recov~r alone" into their 

adjusted self. Through living with other women in these community arrangements, they 

. . 

accepted support from other women, and were willing to give ~pport back. 

Very much so. So ... just have to count on the_ girls in the\ house t~ help me. out_ . 

today and hopefully, they, they're always on my side~.. ! 

Regardless of the treatment setting, women consistently acknowledged that their 

drug u~e was a problem of self-medication. Realizing that they ~sed drugs and alcohol to 

. I 

seIB-medicate was integrated into the adjusted self. The concept;of seIB-medication is· 

considered to be inconsistent with the disease model of addiction, therefore this consistent 

description of their problem represented a "cliffe;rent voice" for the women of this study 
! 
I 

i 

and a contradiction to the ideology of most -12-step programs. · r 

To me, doing drugs is a mind thing. It will take controL cause it took control over 

me when my problem started. It really took control, cause I used it to medicate 

i 
my problem, and it was just in my mind that I had to have· that drug. I didn't wanta 

face reality -- just face up. to the problem 
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Drifting Out or "Doin' the Next Right Thing 
I 

The final phase of the pr_ocess is drifting out or doin' the next right thing. In this 

final phase, the women are establishing themselves in the "recovery community"_ and are 

connecting with their new baby, -their other children, and their extended families. Prior to 

entering this phase the women have delivered their baby. Women housed in treatment 

centers are preparing to leave. The two strategies used during this phase are "Buying into 
: . '' 

Recovery" and "Clutching at Normalcy." 

Buying into Recovery. 

Buying into recovery was the process by which the won;ien established themselves 

into the recovering community of Narcotics Anonymous. At ~ point, there was 
'1 

confirmation that the women had transformed into a "sober person" during their proce_ss · 

through substance abuse treatment. Most of the treatment se~gs consider this the only 

necessary change for the women to be reintegrated back into the larger community.· 

Buying into Recovery had botlt functional and conceptual dimensions. Functionally the 

women must have some plan which included working the progrqm and getting it right. In 

order to function in recovery three of the most important items to include in a plan are 

going to meetings, working the program, and having a sponsor. 'Martha used all the 

functional components in her plan: 

I 
And I still will go to my m~etings and. c~my baby to die meetings with me ... I 

. . .· : . . . ! 
. • . - I . 

will come back and eat-and sp_end time with my ~hild and\read about my steps a· 
' : . . ' i 

little more so that I c~: understand them more, talk to m.f sponsor. 

I 
I 
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Elaine used the :functional components of her recovery plan every day while in the halfway 

house: 

I go to meetings every morning; I read my Bible; I got my "12· and 12" and 24 

Hours a Day - every morning I get up, .. they are all dated ... 1 read and do my 

meditation. I read my· "12 and 12" once in the morning. I have a new sponsor and 

I've been in contact with her and rm working my steps .. When I get angry ... I just 

say my serenity prayer and count to ten again and then rm alright. 

The most pervasive :functional requirement was based on getting it right. In order 

to get it right, women went through the 12-step material over and over-again. Repetitive 

work on the twelve steps was used as a preventive measure to avoid relap_se. Relapse was 

the. potential every addict has of returning to a drug using lifestyle. The.repetitive nature 

of getting it right is:based in the belief that it is the person who is deficient, not the 

program. According to the "ideology of addiction treatment," the program can work for 

everyone and if the addiction is not arrested; it is the indiyidual's fault. There are five very 

important principles that everyone must understand in order for a person to be in 

"recovery." The first ~g that everyone mu~ comprehend is that they have a terminal 

disease that can be arrested. The second inost important concept is that everyone is 

powerless over the disease of addiction. According to Lynn: 
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I accepted that I was powerless and that I had a chance to change my life. I 

cannot use dnigs successfully - I am positive about that part. Without that part 

every time I think that I am in control I get worse again and it gets worse and 

worse. rve experienced it ev~ry time, year after year that rve tried to come clean 

3 months, 4 months. Last time, I was out there faster than I was before I stopped. 

1n· order to arrest the disease it is imperative to have a spiritual awakening: 

If you realize you do have a choice and if you tum to God he can do what 

you couldn't do for yourself - you need to have a very spirituaf awakening. 

It takes that to keep you motivated and listemng. 

According to treatment ideology, everyone who has this disease has a propensity 

for relapse. As Claire said: 

Today I choose not to look back there, only to remember how bad it was and from 

·where I came .. Remembering that rm only one hit away from the madness that I 

have-known through drug addiction . 

. Accepting that a relapse means that you have to start all over again. 
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You can easily pick up ... then after you done picked up, it's all over with; you done 

did it, and then you gotta start all over again. 

It is everyone's hope in recovery that staying clean is an exponential process. 

Louise talked about her hope of recovery: 

Cause I know a lot of girls that was in sobriety. They were surprised they stayed in 

there and stayed clean like for 10 months, 12 months. I knew people who was 

clean for years. 

Clutching at Normal<:J! 

Clutching at normalcy is the final stage of the final phase. It represented the 

strengths and vulnerabilities of the women in this study as they embarked on their new life. 

It embraced the processes of connecting and mothering. Connecting had both functional 

and relational dimensions. The :functional dimensions of connecting were centered mainly 

on the womenfinding safe housing for themselves and their children and learning to 

manage their money. 

Finding safe, affordable housing was the most important functional problem Some 

women were able to establish their own residence. Marie was able to accomplish this with 

the help of her brothers. Women and their children were able to stay with their families 

and felt reasonably safe. Women wanted to become independent and have a home of 

their own. They considered living with their parents a temporary solution to their housing 

problem A couple of women considered a "geographical solution" to keep themselves 
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safe. One woman was moving from one apartment to another in the same "drug-infested" 

project. Other women were dependent on halfway houses to provide them with housing 

as an extension of their residential drug treatment programs. For some women, finding 

safe housing was a requirement for getting their children back. Elaine found a job, but had 

nowhere to live: 

rm waiting now for something to drop out of the sky. I had put in for the housing 

authority. They're drug infested but, they're probably not more drug-infested than 

any other place. It's not a permanent solution but it would give me a temporary 

housing relief I still have the application. 

Many women throughout the interviews talked about their problems with 

managing money consistent with Kearney, Murphy, and Rosenbaum's (1994a) concept of 

"budgeting." Budgeting was the process of managing their money to insure that 

necessities like rent, electricity, and food were procured. Janet talked about the need to 

budget money as part of stabilizing her life. 

And, I just got to learn to use my money right, because I get money, and I 

spend It; I spend it all at once -- and not thinking that rm wasting it or 

something like that. I need to learn to put my priorities straight. It's just 

going to a part that I got to change -- a big part that I got to change -

learn· how to hold on to money. 
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Many of the women were aware of the need to increase their job skills. Some . 

women talked of returning to school as a means of stabilizing themselves and their family. 

Women talked about getting off public assistance and becoming a "tax paying" citizen as a 

way of integrating themselves in the "real" world. Elaine had a job and felt that it was an 

essential step to getting her life back together. 

I know I got a job - you know what rm saying? And rm starting to get control -

that job is gonna help me start to get control of my life but right this minute I don't 

have· any at all. 

Relationally, the womel). knew the importance of disconnecting from old friends, · 

usually referred to as "old playmates" and reconnecting wi~ families and making new 

friends. 

. . . 

It is very important to be connected with your family. If they love you and know 

what you've been through they will support you. Your family can keep your mind 

contained with reality and thinking positiv~ thoughts. The closeness there is like a 

bond; if you hang with.your family then you won't be out there hanging with the 

wrong people. You have to re-establish their trust and everything again, though. 

Ann felt that her family was more a risk factor and a barrier to ~er getting her life 

together. She found that new friends in the church helped her. Most of the women 
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realized that it was going to take time and effort on their part to reestablish themselves 

with their families and the community. As Diane said: 

Just like it didn't take me one day to ruin my life, it ·don't just take me one day for 

my family to desert me, so it won~t take just one day to show them that rm ready 

to live right today. 

One important aspect of getting their life back together for all the women in this 

study was mothering._ · It was the "glue" that held everything else together. Some women 

had multiple children, but had only mothered their older children before cocaine crack 

devastated their lives. The dimensions of mothering were monitoring, nurturing, and · 

protecting. Nurturing and protecting were consistent with Ruddick's (1989) concepts of 

mothering. 

Monitoring was reported most by women who had-continued to use drugs during 

. ' . 

their pregnancy or stopped using drugs late in the pregnancy. The amount of monitoring a . 

woman described was directly related to the potential harm the women felt they may have 

caused their babies. Florence was attending to her son: 

But he's so smart, I be watching him cause I hate it that I did him any damage, you 

know, he ain't no damaged at all! Man, oh man. 
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Louise assessed her son for deficits: 

But he do good, he do a little shaking you- know. He do a little shaking, but you 

know, ~e's fine. He passes urine and stuff: he's real alert I snap my finger at one 
. , ' ' 

ear and he listen and he see you. rm hoping he fine, you know. 

The women were also very protective <?f their _new babies and. their other children. 

Florence was fiercely protective of her children and her independence: . 

These are my children, I can take care of them, one way or another rn take care of 

.them, that's how I am, I guess you would call it independent. 

One of the women who "messed up" and used du.ring her pregnancy knew she did not 

need to breast feed whether .anyone else did or not. 

rm bottle feeding cause I can't breast feed cause of them drugs I had used, that's· 

why, so I bottle feed him. Everybody asks that, why don't you nurse him? 

Elaine took her baby everywhere she went: 

Yes~ and to the store, any place I go - she g~es with ine - So rni kinda protecting -

. . 

rm protective of her. I don't want anything to happen to her and I really feel guilty 
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- you. know what rm saying? ·Like I didn't do my best - like I .shoul<l have. So, I 

don't want anything to happen to her. 

Nurturing babies _was an easy to fuid in the data. Interviewing women postpartum . 

gave words and actions to the data on mothering. There was lots of interaction with 

mothers and babies throughout the texts. This mother was feeding her baby and ta1king · 

about how she did. it at the same time. 

Yeah .. that's the way 'it is - then I want to do something to fatten him up cause I 

want to keep hini fed - whether it's 3 hours or 3 ½ hours and :give him a bottle . 

cause I promised him that -

. Most of the mothers in the study gave classic examples of"the full sense of 

maternal identity" occurring even before the end of neo-matemal-neonatal stage (Rubin, 

1984). Margaret talked about her relationship with her son at about 3 weeks .. 

But, taking care of my son is real important. You know, I like to sit and hold him 

and watch him suck his bottle ... cause when he drink four ounces it make me real 

proud. of him. He'll start driilking four ounces now and rll hug hjm and hold him 

and tell him how much I love_ him. .. And~ rll talk to him or either rll shake a rattle· 

at him, you know, .or shake his keys and he'll follow them, wherever I move them .. 

just really give me a chance to give him the love and affection that he really needs. 
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Mothering also included being reunited with their other children. Women were 

aware of the increased stress that the responsibility of older children might have on 

managing their new baby and their new found recovery. Some women planned to delay 

the reunion with their other children until they could get reestablished with a house and/ or 

a job. All of them planned to eventually have all their children together. June dreamed of 

this day: 

Yes, I am. I miss my children a lot and I want to be with all of them I want to 

know what it's gonna feel like to be in the room with all of them around me and 

telling me th~y love me; and, I love them a lot too. I love my babies, I really do 

miss them and I hate the day I started using drugs. 

Some of the.women overtly and covertly expressed guilt related to how their drug use.had 
.. . 

impacted on their other c~dren. Most of them talked of ways that they could make it up 

to them - mainly through resuming the mother role and staying clean. Lynn described this 

process: 

It's not really :fair to have the new baby when you really wasn't a mother to the 

other kids ... rll be the best that I can be of a-mother left in me ... I substitute that by . . 

. trying to' give all that gave to get drugs - give all that I can to my kids. 
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In the process of creating a ,iew life (see figure 2), perinatal substance users 

managed to· stay clean or temperant during their pregnancy .. The women tended to drift in 

to the health care system as a viable support to staying clean. Drifting in included the 

proce~ses of knowing abou{ the pregnancy, ignoring the pregnancy, and acquiescing to 

the pregnancy and represented the.women's movement into.prenatal care and substance 

abuse treatment. The pregnancy was ·the motivator for the women to seek help for 

themselves and their W1bom child. The phase of tuning in/tuning out illustrated the 

passage through prenatal care and substance abuse treatment in which the women in this 

study struggled with self cind others, assimilated a new identity and accepted an. adjusted 

self via integration of facets ofboth maternal identity and addict identity. The final phase 

of creating a new life focused on the women establishing themselves into a program of 

recovery arid reestablishing themselves into a life without drugs for themselves and their 

children. 

CREATING A NEW LIFE: 
THE PROCESS OF TEMPERANCE FOR PERINATAL COCAINE CRACK USERS 

-------1 THE DRUG SCENE i-------. 
.----iTHE TREATMENT SCENE i---. 

STAYI.NG CLEAN 
Drifting In Tuning lnrruning Out . Drifting Out 

I Maternal Identity vs Addict Identity I 
K owing 

lgn ring 
Acquiescing 

Struggling 

Assimilating 
Accepting · 

Figure 2 

Buying· i 
Recov 

Clutchin at 
Normal· y 
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In conclusion, the process of creating a new life was a tenuous new beginning for 

the women of this study. Staying cl?an was a balancing act ~ften times based on an . 

unstable foundation. The women's lack ofbasic necessities such as a source of income,· 

shelter, or social support systems paled in comparison to what the women believed they 

had with their new baby and/ or in their recovery. Martha probably said it best. 

· I really didn't think that ·1 would. be able to live without drugs, now I know I can 

and that there are other people who have had probably worst histories, worst 

stories -than mine. They are sober and they are clean ... so,· it gives me some idea , 

that it is possible. rm not that unique! You know what I mean? Its real important 

that I do it for me, but for :Qte the most important aspect is for my kids. They are 

my whole world. I have just be~ so blessed having them at my age. To be starting 

this family alone, is chall~ging but it's wonderful, especially in view of the 

tragedies. They are healthy and I have a chance to do something_positive and 

that's to raise two beautiful, healthy children and try to be happy. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

Discussion 

The substantive theory "Creating a New Life:· The Process of Temperance for 

Perinatal Cocaine Crack Users" provided insight into the experiences of women who 

participate in prenatal care and substance abuse ti:eatment. The findings from the study 

supported the assertions that difficult life events are_precipitating factors in women's drug 

use (Peluso & Peluso, 1988), and that these same difficult life events are also sustaining 

factors in women's continued drug use. Drugs were used.by the women to cope with 

stress and to self-medicate negative, p~ feelings. Other issues for the women were 

related to problems with past ·and present violenc~ and abuse,. lack of traditional types of 

· . support usually afforded to pr(;'gnant women from· husbands, mothers, families,_ and 

friends, and homelessness or inadequate and unsafe housing. 

The pregnancy offered the motivatio~- for staying clean or temperance. 

Temperance is defined as self-restraint in.action or the mod_erati~n in or abstinence from· 

intoxicating substances (Merriam- Webster's Collegiate Dictionazy, 1993). The structure 

of substance abuse treatment offered a haven from the harsh realities of the women's lives. . . 

The content of substance abuse treatment programs offered an alternative opportunity for 

the .women to stabilize their chaotic existence. This substantive theory ·sheds light on how 
. . . , . 

the motivation for temperance and the structure and co11.tent of treat~ent interface to 
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create both opportunity and encumbrances as women attempt to change their life 

circumstances. In this final chapter, I will account for researcher bias, discuss the 

significance of the study as related to theoreticai policy, and clinical considerations, and 

suggest directions for future research on women in the field of perinatal substance use. 

Accounting for Researcher Bias 

Bias related to the central issue of subjectivity in feminist research has been a long

standing criticism of qualitative research (Denzin, 1992). From the feminist perspective, 

bias is considered to be a resource rather than a deficit. The clarion is for the researcher 

to be sufficiently reflexive and to explicate both deep seated, yet unrecognized 

perspectives on issues central to the research project. The researcher provides a full 

account of these perspectives, the thinking related to the perspectives, and the conducting 

of the inquiry from these perspectives (Olesen, 1994). I spent a year and a half preparing 

myself for the research process by suspending personal judgments around the stigmatizing 

issues of perinatal cocaine crack use and the effects on the fetus and/or the child. I had 

opinions and biases prior to the beginning of the study based on being a mother, 

previously a single mother, a feminist, a master's prepared psychiatric nurse, and a 

substance abuse professional. 

It was my intent to look for problems in context as opposed to problems within 

individual women. Therefore, opinions and biases about the context expanded as the 

project progressed and these were incorporated into the substantive theory. As Eichler 

(1986) stated: 
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· Whatever the qualitative research style, and whether or not self-consciously , 

defined as feminist, these many voices share the outlook that it is important to 

center and make problematic women's diverse situations and the institutions and 

frames that influence those situations; and then to refer the examination of that 

problematic to theoretical, policy, o~ acti~n frameworks in the interest ·of realizing 

justice for women (p. (>8). 

I was aware of the class and race differences of the women in the study and 

myself The difference in cultural meanings was buffered by the assistance of Fleda · 

Jackson, PhD, a cultural expert on African-American women and families who reviewed 

the conceptualizations of the evolving theory. As discussed in Chapter Three, the power 

differential was reduced by the use of rapport, and mutuality and honesty (Hall & Stevens, 

1991) through attending to the exchange and dialogue in the interview process (Oakley, 

1984). 

In Chapter Four, I used the women's voices in the description.of the findings to 

illustrate consensus and naming (Hall & Stevens, 1991 ). • I consistently considered 

deliberate and thoughtful inteipretations of the research data from the women's 

perspective. Even with the use of these techniques, the findings still reflect my 

inteipretation of the women's reality. Wise (1987) drew attention in particular to the 

inescapable power researchers have to define another's reality: 
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Another structural inequality in the research relationship is that the research 

~roducts are produced by the researcher and it is her ver$ion of reality that is_ seen 

to ha~e co~tive power. No matter how we deny it we are still operating within 

an environmen! where the ethic prevails that -$ose who publish research are 
. . 

experts and th·ose who are written about are not (p. 76). 

"Creating a Ne~ Life: The Process ofTen:merance for Perinatal Coca~e Crack 

Users" is a limited representation of the realities· of ·women's lives: Important components 

are conspicuously excluded; thus, my interpretation of the theory only offers an image· of 

certain aspects of their' reality. Bias was. also relate~ to issues of data collection. The 

process of data collection was modified at times because of the disenfranchisement of the 

women and because of the distance I lived from the.research setting. I struggled to both 

analyze the data and interview women throughout their pregnancy and the postpartum 

period. This created some time adjustments in data collection not originally anticipated. 

The need to find workable alternatives to managing the. confinnation ·and. refutation . 

procedures of grounded theory_ presented another limitation; I was not always able to 

contact women after delivery and/or leaving treatment. Subsequently, I reviewed a 

diagram of the evolving theory at the end of interviews with women in the theoretical 

sample for their response to the accuracy of the conceptualization. 

Significance of the Study 

As stated earlier, Eichler (1986) maintained that the goal of· all feminist research is 

' . . 

to provide theory, policy, and action frameworks to realize justice for women. These 
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three areas will be discussed in relation to the significance of the study. Theoretical 

considerations are framed within extant theories of women and substance use, pregnancy, 

\ 

and trauma. Recommendations for policy changes are addressed from a micro level 

focused on service agencies and treatment centers. The action framework of the study 

provides direction for specific changes in treatment modalities for perinatal substance 

users. 

Theoretical Considerations 

Benoliel (1984) asserted that qualitative methods can yield data that are useful in 

generating meaningful theories in nursing. The substantive theory of "Creating A New 

Life: ·The Process of Temperance in Perinatal Cocaine Crack Users" contributes to two 

areas of nursing theory. The theory compliments and expands nursing knowledge on 

women with substance use problems. And, the theory augments theory on· women's 
. . . 

experiences of pregnancy from a socially marginalized group. The substantive theory also 

· provides insights about the issues related to abuse, trauma and/or violence against women 

that can be used in future studies. 

Theory related to Women and Substance Use. Vourakis (1983) stated that 

"the issue of identity and a sense of self-worth are vital treatment issues for alcoholic 

women" (p. 387). There is a paucity of theory and theoretical models from this 

perspective in the nursing and substance abuse literature. Even though there is a 

. movement to more-gender focused self-help models, i.e., 'Women for Sobriety," The 

Disease Model of Addiction (Jellinik, 1960) and the "masculine truth" (Ettorre, 1989) of 

the universality of Bill W. ~s (Alcoholics Anonymous, 1939) story has restricted the 
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progress of theory development in substance use/abuse/addiction for women. The 

importance of developing a '111.atemal" identity and/or an "addict" identity for pregnant 

women in substance abuse treatment was a significant theoretical finding. 

Creating A New Life complements previous substantive theoretical work in nursing 

on women and perinatal substance use. In "Salvaging Self: A Grounded Theory Study of 

Pregnancy on Crack Cocaine," Kearney ( 1993) i~entified "Making Meaning" and 

"Reducing Harm" as the pmnary processes in the theory. "Making Meaning" has 

designations coinciding with Creating A New Life and "Reducing Harm" has elements of . 

Temperance in the ·description of the processes. 

The findings of two other substantive theories: "Chemically Dependent Nurses: 

The Trajectory Toward Self-Annilation" (Hutchin.son, 1986a) ·and ~'Toward Self-· 

integration: The Recovery Process of Chemically Dependent Nurses" (Hutchinson, 1987) 

corresponded with some of the findings of this study. Hutchinson's 0986a, 1987) theories 

were focused on nurses. The samples from both studies had men and women with a 

majority of the participants being women. The downward trajectory described by the 

nurses in the first study was similar to the first two trajectories described by the women in 

this study. According to Hutchinson· ( 1987), the transformational phase of "self-
. . 

integration" was identified as "ac~epting of se]t: disease, and. reality." This paralleled the 

stage of accepting the adjusted self in the Tuning In/Tuning Out phase of Creating A 

New Life. Because the commonalities between these substantive theories 

are related to processes of integrating identities into se]t: the potential for continued 

modifibility of these works offer avenues for formal theory development on women 
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_transitioning in and out of addiction (Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Glaser, 1978). 

Theory Related to Pregna~cy. Rubin's (1984) theoretical work on pregnancy 

and child-bearing in nursing is certainly well developed and empirically tested. The 

theoretical work on pregnancy, maternal identity, and maternal role attainment has been 

grounded largely in content analysis of naturalistic case recordings of white, middle-class 

women (Liefer, 1980; Rubin, 1984). According to Lederman (1984), there are four 

potential situations for maternal role conflict: the inability to achieve the "good mother" 

role; the lack of knowledge and preparation for the maternal role; career conflicts in 

disengaging from past life roles and the acceptance-of the pregnancy. Some ambivalence 

is considered to be "normal" for pregnant women (Lederman, 1984). · The magnitude of 

ambivalence and conflict for women who use substances during their pregnancy was 

overwhelming at times. The women believed that their behavior may have _directly ~armed 

their unborn child. Even though the medical model of substance abuse describes a chronic 

and progressive illness, pregnant substance users are considered to be immoral and the 

perpetrator of harm toward the fetus. The women have accepted the message that it is 

their fault if their baby has problems or does not suivive. 

Coleman (1983) classified common meanings of pregnancy and birth in Western 

culture. Based on the findings of this study-a new.meaning of pregnancy and birth is 

· evolving. Perinatal substance users in this study believed their pregnancy was a last and/or 

only chance for survival. This created increased pressure on the women to attempt 

tremendous lifestyle changes during their pregnancy. Even in normal situations, an 

imbalance may create stress on the mother which can result in general feelings of 
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unpredictability and overload (Baruch, Biener, & Barnett, 1987). Because of the sense of 

urgency about the pregnancy and the chaos in their pre~pregnancy lifestyle, the women in 

this study assumed that their obligation was to tolerate the unrealistic expectations of the 

treatment centers. They did not believe that they were worthy of having their needs heard 

and met because of their past misdeeds. This was reinforced by staff through coercive 

tactics in the substance abuse treatment centers .. 

This sense of "not worthy" carried over into prenatal care. The women of this 

study believed they had no right to participate in their own care, and blindly trusted the 

health care professionals to take care of them as opposed to actively "entrusting control" 

(Corbin, 1989). In Corbin's study, the women were full participants in their own care and 

the needs of the pregnancy were given first priority. For the women of this study 

especially those housed in residential treatment centers, the demands for overcoming the 

addiction had their full attention. For example, some participants were so caught up in 

''kicking the habit", that they had made no decision about delivery options until they were 

in the delivery room 

Other substantive theories on pregnancy have identified a level of agency and 

volition on the ·part of the pregnant woman that was not found in this study. In the 

substantive theory of"Shared Governance," Corbin (1989) identified "cooperative 

control" as a shared controlling action employed by pregnant women to manage the 

problem of pregnancy and chronic illness in tandem with the health care team In this 

study, the emphasis in treatment on assimilating and accepting an addict identity distracted 

the woman's attention from the physical and psychological work of pregnancy. Critical 
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psychological aspects of pregnancy such as initial adaptation to pregnancy, reactions to 

somatic symptomatogy, and attitudes toward changes in appearance (Liefer, 1980) were 

rarely a focus of description for the women. According to Liefer ( 1980 ), it is through 

psychological processes that a realistic image of self as mother is facilitated, and a sense of 

relatedness developed toward the baby during the nine months of pregnancy. For the 

women in this study the sense of relatedness to the baby may have been compromised 

because of the external forces in the drug and treatment scene .. 

Women in this study were interested in their pregnancy, although the interest was 

primarily focused on potential damage done to the fetus via drug use. The results of 

sonograms and other diagnostic tests were their primary concern. They repeated the 

reassurances given by the physicians about the condition of the baby. The perception of 

potentialharm to the fetus and the demands of the treatment environment seemed to 

negatively impact on the women's ability to become emotionally invested in their baby.· 

Only one woman in the study talked about it being time to buy baby clothes. Interestingly, 

she had conceived in a treatment center and had never used drugs during her pregnancy. 

The Drifting In phase of this study was similar to the Letting it Sink in phase of · 

Seeking Safe Passage (Patterson, Freese, & Goldenberg, 1990). In the "Seeking Safe 

Passage" study, the authors described a somewhat passive process of coming to temis 

with the idea of being pregnant. The women in this study depicted a more active process 

of knowing, and then ignoring. Once the pregnancy or the need to commit to the 

pregnancy became a reality, the women began making behavioral changes to improve their 

health for the sake of the pregnancy. The women in Seeking Safe Passage assumed more 
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of a health promotion stance. According to-Walker ( 1989a, 1989b) a healthy lifestyle 

seives as a stress buffer/moderator protecting the maternal role from the influences of 

stressors at two points: (1) _between the stressor and perceived stress, or (2) between 

perceived stress and the maternal role. The women in Creating A New Life were more 

focused on managing their addiction to restore health as c,pposed to embracing h~alth 

promoting behaviors related to reducing stress and improving pregnancy outcomes. 

Theory Related to Trauma. The significance of trauma and substance use for the 

women in this study cannot be ignored. Trauma was experienced by 15 of the 19 women. 

There are currently several theoretical :frameworks for understanding the experience of 

trauma and the psychological process of recovering from traumatic experiences (Herman, 

1992;.Janoff:.Bulman, 1992; McCann & Pearlman, 1990; Miller; 1988). 

One theoretical :framework on violence again.st women is related to C_onnection~ 

Disconnection~ and Violations from the Stone Center Working Papers (Miller, 1988) .. 

Miller identified the centrality of a sense of connectio11: in women's lives. "Women's sense 

of self and of worth is gro~ded in the ability to make and maintain relationships"· (p. 2). 

This connection can be disrupted by non-growth promot_ing relationships. The most 

extreme form of violation is represented in direct sexual and physical violence that occurs 

in all unequal relationships. Disruption in connections can lead to disconnections from 

other people. All the women in this study described _difficulty in relating to other women 
I . . 

and most of them had problems in relationships with men. The experietices of 

disconnection lead (in complicated ways) to whaHslabeled.psychopathology and the 

labeling itself"does violence" to the individual's experience (Miller, 1988). Miller 
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encouraged the exploration of connections to establish its significance in women's 

psychological development. What do mutual engagement ( or attention), mutual empathy, 

and mutual empowerment look like? Miller suggested these questions for further 

consideration and believed that there was no fully developed description of women's 

psychological development and that there is a need for further expansion and study in this 

area. 

Because of the pregnancy, the women in this study were seen as out of control. 

Treatment centers were deemed the best cho~ce for keeping pregnant women away from 

drugs. This has significance based on Herman's ( 1992) conception of captivity and 

coercive control for victims of battering, incest, and child sexual abu~e. __ Women are not 

only socialized into dependency (Ettorre, 1989), but are also socialized into the victim role 

(Herman, 1992 ). -The coercion that occurred in the substance abuse treatment centers 

creates a ethical concern of" doing harm" under the guise of therapeutic inteiventions. 

This issue needs immediate investigation. 

In a review of psychotherapeutic treatment of chronic combat-related - Post 

Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), Hyer, McCranie, and Peralme (1993) synthesized the 

theory and research related to the phenomenon of trauma. The theoretical works of 

Herman ( 1992 ), Janoff-Bulman ( 1992), and McCann and Pearlman ( 1990) are considered 

to be "exceptional in their conceptualization and description of psychic trauma and its 

_ treatment" (Hyer, McCranie; & Peralme, 1993, p. 3). Herman (1992), Janoffi.Bulman · 

(1992) and Mccann and Pearlman (1990) advocate a cognitive inteivention model for the 

psychological healing of trauma experien_ces. The concepts of assimilating and accepting 
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in the process of Tuning ln/Tun~ng Out are consistent within these cognitive frameworks. 

The potential for theoretical testing based on these intervention models need further 

exploration. In all three models of trauma, issues of social support and a community's 

response to trauma victims are areas for testing. In previous research, Norbeck and Tilden 

(1983), established a relationship between pregnancy and social support. For perinatal 

cocaine crack users, the testing·oftheoretical models that include these concepts might 

provide data as to their impact on treatment outcomes. 

Policy Implications. 

Kearney ( 1993) addressed a harm reduction approach to reframe th~ 

problematization of ·perinatal substance abuse. The following policy recommendations 

were based on her research data and on Zimmer's (1992) moral epidemic model that has 

exposed the growing into~erance of any drug use in American society. 

1. Drug use is widespread, includes legal substances such as alcohol and . 

nicotine, and for the vast majority does not lead to changes in lifestyle or 

moral turpitude. 

2. All drugs are not the same in terms of potential harm and addictive power, 

and illicit drugs are not necessarily more dangerous than legal substances. 

3. Some drug users become heavily involved, but many others try drugs and 

the personal history and circumstance of the user influence the individual's 

likelihood of continued or heavy use. 

4. The vast majority of drug users do no harm to others and little to 

~emselves. In cases where harm is likely to occur, policies should be 
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directed at reducing the harm rather than at punishing the drug use. 

5. Drug use does not disable moral judgment or free will, and harmful actions 

resulting from drug use should be punished no more or no less harshly than 

other actions of the same category. 

6. Drug use in not contagious or threatening to the stability of society. Drugs 

have been present in Western societies since early history, and informal 

social ·controls are effective in limiting drug use to certain settings and 

purposes. 

I propose seven changes in policy for perinatal substance users at the micro level. 

The micro level includes local policies and policies within service agencies. Based en the 

:findings of this study, pregnancy must be viewed as an impetus rather than a deterrent for 

perinatal substance users entering the health care system Many of the women in this 
' . 

study were ''tired of their lifestyle" ·and the pregnancy offered them an opportunity for 

change. They wanted. cons_ciously and/or unconsciously to be "caught." They gave "dirty" 

drug screen urines when they were tested for the pregnancy. They were relieved when 

they found out they were pregnant in jail or in the treatment settings. Some of the women 

created elaborate schemes to get thems~lves admitted to substance abuse 'treatment 

centers. Aggressive assessment and early inteivention for pregnant women with 

substance abuse problems in emergency rooms, health clinics, and prenatal and abortion 

clinics would be important. 

The second policy issue'is related to abortion. Almost all of the women in the-
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study considered abortion. There was a lack of proper counseling for abortion and a lack 

of system support for abortion. It was economically advantageous to both prenatal care . 

and substance abuse treatment centers/services for a woman to choose not to abort. This-

factor was directly related to Medicaid policy and funding. For example, in Georgia 
. ' 

pregnant women are afforded priority substance ·abuse treatment. There is decreased 

motivation to provide abortion services because it is more financially lucrative to keep 

poor women pregnant. Women need to be properly counseled about abortion in the 

context of their substance use and offered treatment whether·they remain pregnant or not. 

There was only one physician in the Grady clinic who performed abortions. It will be 

interesting to see how mandated abortion training in medical schools will impact on this 

issue (Mandated Abortion, 1995). The opportunity to obtain abortions in this group of 

women may subsequently increase in public clinics. 

The third policy issue is related to aggressive case management for providing _ 

sustained support to women who use cocaine crack across time. In this study, aggressive 

case management offered the women a tremendous amount of support. Unfortunately, 

the major focus of "the team" was to prevent abandonment of babies by mothers who use 

cocaine crack. This increased the stigma associated with perinatal substance use and 

reinforced a negative public and private image for the women. Maintaining a "child 

focused" program as opposed to a "woman and child focused" program inhibited the 

ability-of the case managers to· maintain contact with women after an abortion, a stillbirth, 

or the legal loss of custody ·of a child. The women reappeared on the social worker's 

caseload when ~ey bec~e pregnant again. The use of an aggressive case management 
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team providing _sustained contact would allow assessment of •issues related to health 

promotion, and primary prevention of communicable diseases ( sexually transmitted disease 

- STD's, AIDS, and ~berculosis - TB) and continued education and counseling on birth 

control issues. The aggressive case management would be designed to empower the 

women by encouraging more control over their bodies and their health. The aggressive 

case management teams could be coordinated with other "street teams" focused on early 

intervention for substance use and for AIDS. 

If the women choose to maintain a pregnancy, the aggressive case management 

team could represent a stabilizing force for the women in prenatal care. Boekhuizen, 

Utrie, and Van Mullen (1992) viewed the number ofprenatal_care visits as an indication·-of 

stability in the lives of women with drug use problems. They hypothesized that 

organization and support systems are key ingredients leading to decreased· adverse 

pregnancy outcomes because of increased prenatal care visits. This would continue as a 

focus of the aggressive case management team. 

The fourth policy cha11ge would be to include women in decisions about their care 

and other informed alternatives. Patient participation in treatment is required by standards 

of practice in all clinical areas of health care. Substance abuse treatment settings have 

placed themselves above these· edicts because of the clinical concept of denial. A person 

with a substance abuse problem needs intervention and confrontation from external 

sources for their addiction because denial obstructs their awareness of the problem For 

most Americans, the balance of power is shifting from health care pra~itioners to health 

care consumers. This was not so for the women in this study. It was difficult to 
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determine whether the women of this study believed they had the "no right" to :fully 

participate in their care or whether this "right" was withheld; but the women in this study 

were not full participants in either their prenatal care or their substance abuse treatment. 

Women who fully participate are_informed and have the power to choose a course of 

action. Worn~ who :fully participant in their medical care are not ignored, devalued, 

and/ or coerced into treatment for _the "sake of the fetus." 

The fifth micro policy issue is to provide a more balanced approach to substance 

use education. The issues of polysubstance abuse, especially legal substances such as 

alcohol and· cigarette smoking, and their effects on the fetus are rarely addressed within 

substance abuse treatment settings. The tetragenic effects of cocaine crack are not :fully 
- . 

understood; but it may not be as harmful as other lifestyle habits (Zuckerman, et al. 1989). 

The tetragenic· effects of.alcohol and cigarettes are widely accepted. - Providing 

educational materials about the 1.aiown effects oflegal and illegal drugs .in substance abuse 

treatment would allow women the opportunity to better assess their level of risk and to 

decrease the stigma associated with illicit drug use .. 

Sixth, policy must be developed to stop the "victim blaming" that occurs in 

substance abuse treatment settings. If women are unable to stop their drug use, they are 

implicitly and explicitly made acc_otmtable for their inability to change their behavior 

(Handwerker, 1994 ). Toe- dimensions-of, Messin' Up and Goin' it alone in this study were 

about women who did not participat~_and/or left substance abuse treatment prematurely 

for one reason or another. Substance abuse treatment profession~ labeled them as ''not 

amenable for treatment" and blamed them for not complying with treatment regimes. 
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substantive changes needed to reduce or eliminate risk factors. 
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The final policy .concern is related to the issue of connection for women. The 

Center for Substance Abuse Prevention (CASP) staff identified connection as important· 

for women: "We recognize the interconnectedness of women's lives with the lives of 

family members, partners, children, and others in the-communities" (Smith, 1993). Staff in 

treatment centers still consider the women's concerns about children or mothers or lovers 

as issues that distract them from working a program of recovery. Usually, pregnant 

women come into treatment estranged from their usual social group and natural sources of 

support because of the stigma associated with their drug use. Women in treatment fight 

among themselves verbally and physically because otan inability to connect and maintain 

relationships with other women. Part of rehabilitation for women would be to assist them 

to connect with each other and to begin early to reconnect with families, friends, and 

communities. 

Clinical Considerations. Clinical considerations are based on issues pertaining to 

applicability of this substantive theory, women's praxis, and "women only" treatment 

models. 

Applicability of the Substantive Theory. 

The data from this study has generated a substantive theory for the implementation 

and testing of specific clinical inteiventions for perinatal substance users. This met 

Glaser's (1978, 1992) axiom of applicability for substantive theory. Inteiventions could 

be based on: (a) an increased focus on the pregnancy as opposed to just addiction 
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treatment in existing substance abuse treatment settings, (b) specific clinical interventions 

structured from a cognitive process model for women who use substances and have 

experienced trauma, ( c) emphasis on reestablishing connections with other women in a 

''woman only" treatment facility to explore issues of drug-seeking that cannot be dealt 

with adequately in mixed-sex settings, and/or (d) more emphasis on a health promotion 

model of treatment with real choices as opposed to opposing choices (i.e., comply or 

leave). 

Women's Praxis. 

Praxis is an action focused approach to developing strategies that ensure women's 

physical and emotional health. Women's health is concerned with the context in which 

women live~ Issues such as poor housing, sexism, and violence against women all impact 

on women's health (Silko, 1993). Praxis provides a strategic approach aimed at achieving 

a more caring, humane approach to women's health. A praxis model is consistent with 

Newman's (1986) theory of"Health as Expanding Consciousness" and represents a 

specific nursing approach to women and substance use. Praxis also offers a solution to the 

dilemma of mediating professional and feminist philosophies in the health care· 

environment. 

-The medical model of substance abuse treatment has focused on the disease ~odel 

of Addiction (Jellinik, 1960) wb:ich is adeficit model of women. Studies on women 

substance users are usually based on coinpari~ons o~ women substance users to their male 

counterparts. Women substance users are.described as displaying significantly more 

affective disorders (Beck, Steer, & Shaw, 1984; Blume, 1989; Ojehagen, Berglund, Appel 
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Milsson, & Skjaerris, 1991 ), lower self-esteem and greater anxiety and depression (Nurco, 

Wenger, & Stephenson, 1982; Reed & Moise, 1979) than men. More recently, Haller, 

Knisely, Dawson, & Schnoll (1993) found that a group of.perinatal substance users were 

intellectually, educationally, financially, and emotionally limited. Chavkin, et al. (1993) 

presented a more moderate view of women cocaine crack users with less focus on 

pathology. · These researchers found that cocaine crack using mothers fell into two 

subgroups. One group had been sexually abused~ initiated drug use early, and were 

currently involved with• men who urged drug use .. The other group comprised women 

whose psychiatric and drug histories were ·not associated with sexual abuse. Even with 

this shift in focus, the perspectives of the women have not been solicited by researchers. 

In the clinical setting, a praxis· approach is still the most viable option for reframing 

perinatal substance use within a women's health perspective. 

''Women Only" Treatment Models. 

The need for a more gender-specific treatment approach to perinatal substance use 

is imperative. Currently, the women receiving prenatal and substance abuse services have 

no· input into the structure and organization of the treatment. The Women's Liberation 

Movement stressed the need for women's self-help, women-centered health education, and 

women-centered health provisions (Silko, 1993)~ From this perspectiye, a gender-specifi~ 

program would be based on a health promotion model as opposed to a disease model. 

The findings from this research indicated that a more gender-specific program would 

include: (a) more focus on the pregnancy to insure that women take re$ponsibility for their 

prenatal care and participate as a member of the prenatal team; (b) treatment focuse4 on. 
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health promotion with .classes on nutrition, exercise, smoking cessation ( all but two of the 

pregnant women in this study smoked), relaxation, assertive trammg, yoga, and other 

potential growth producing activities identified from praxis, ( c) birth cont_rol viewed as an 

avenue for women to take control of their bodies; thus, take control of their lives 

(Boston's Women's Health Collective, 1971 ), and ( d) women's issues of concern need to 

stay in the forefront of treatment instead of subverting them to only a problem of 

addiction. 

The program would also look at the importance of connections for the women in 

and outside of the treatment setting. An emphasis of treatment would be to promote 

materal-infant attachment and healthy interpersonal relationships and to reestablish women 

back into the community as quickly as possible. A restructuring of residential treatment 

centers would be necessary to incorporate healthy relating to family and friends as well as 

peers. Usually, this function was left to the fellowship ofNarcotics Anonymous (NA) and 

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA). Based on the data from this study, treatment centers that 

provided halfway houses or community living arrangements seemed to foster healthier 

relating between women naturally. 

Nurses would be the ideal health care practitioners to create treatment systems for 

perinatal substance users because of their health promotion focus. Nurse-managed care -

would include nurses knowledgeable in women's health issues, parent-child health, and 

substance use. Other components of the system would include aggressive case 

management teams and/or "street teams" that made home visits as a part of services. 

Treatment· centers established and managed by nurses would feature prenatal physical and 
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psychological care. Praxis would be the model for therapeutic groups as opposed to the 

more traditional confrontational format for group therapy provided in substance abuse 

treatment settings .currently. The parenting classes would -emphasize the importance of, 

relationships as well as focus on developmental issues. A ·day care with ''expert mothers" 

would encourage mothering and positive interactions with babies and children. Delivery 

and postpartum services would be provided by midwives and/or obstetricians who 

participate in the total care plan. 

Directions for Future Research 

There has been "a noteworthy lack of interest in examining either the etiology or 

the tre~tment factors related to women's crack cocaine use" (Boyd, 1993, p. 281). The 

findings from this study' address.both of.these issues and offer a new perspective for 

research in perinatal substance use.·· Opportunities for research based on this study can· 

extend nursing knowledge through theory generation and theory -testing. The two most 

notable options for theory testing would be to develop inteivention studies comparing 

traditional substance abuse treatment with variations in treatment and to use previously 

developed parent-child models to measure variables identified in this study for this 

population of women. 

Suggestions for clinical inteivention studies were made in the section in ~s 

· chapter on A11plicability of the Theory. These will be reiterate~: 

1. Evaluate the effectiveness of a treatment program focusing on issues of 

pregnancy as well as addiction. 

2. Evaluate the effectiveness-of a treatment program with specific inteiventions 
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for post traumatic· stress disorders - PTSD as Hyer, McCranie, and Peralme 

( 1993) suggested to determine "what works, with whom, under what 

circumstances" (p.2). 

3. Evaluate the effectiveness of treatment encouraging a relational/connection 

model for women. 

4. Evaluate the effectiveness of a ·treatment program that emphasizes health 

promotion, i. e, smoking cessation, relaxation. 

5. Determine effectiveness of a treatment program through qualitative methods 

in which women have more choice and more voice in the structure, content, 

and process of treatment - a praxis model. 

The testing of previously developed parent-child models could include, but would 

not be limited to: 

to: 

1. Testing the Fatigue Model of Pregnancy (Pugh & Milligan, 1993) comparing 

women with and without substance use problems. 

2. Testing models of maternal role attainment and maternal identity (Walker, 

Crain, & Thompson, 1986a, 1986b) in perinatal substance users. 

3. Testing models of maternal self-esteem and prenatal attachment (Kemp & 

Page, 1987) in perinatal substance users. 

4. Testing models of life stress, social support, and emotional disequilibrium 

(Norbeck & Tilden, 1983) in perinatal substance users. 

Fertile areas for future theory generation would include, but would not be limited 
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1. Praxis (Mies, 1991) could be used to further conceptualize (a) issues of 

connection for women in treatment, (b) alternatives for pleasure for women 

other than through substance use, ( c) the experience of "craving" for drugs, 

and ( d) inteiventions to soothe or reduce drug cravings. 

2. Areas for further discovery of categories and dimensions of Creating A New 

Life (Stem, 1994a) could be with culturally diverse women who are 

· experiencing a similar situation such as pregnant Native American women 

participating in prenatal care and alcohol abuse treatment. 

3. A question for another grounded theory project would focus on how partners 

, of perinatal substance users participate in parenting. 

Conclusions. 

There were three :fundamental.goals for this study. The :first goal of the research 

was to gain a contextual understanding of the factors that contribute to cocaine crack 

users' participation in prenatal care. From the data, the most significant factors 

influencing cocaine crack users to participate in prenatal care were the desire of the 

women for something different for themselves and their children and the structure 

provided by substance abuse treatment, centers. 

The second goal was to discover a substantive theory indigenous to the process of 

participating in prenatal care. Creating a New Life represented the double entente of an 

improved life for the women by managing to _Staying Clean for the pregnancy. The 

women created the new life in three phases: Drifting In, Tuning In/ Tuning Out and 

Drifting Out. Drifting In had three stages and represented the women's movement into 
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the health care system During this phase the pregnancy became the motivating force for 

stopping drug use and seeking help. The women were beginning to Tune In to a Maternal 

Identity. 

Tuning In/Tunin~ Out was the phase of passage through the health care system 

The women managed tremendous turmoil as they were integrated into the treatment · 

settings. After integrating into. the treatment settings, the women began to incorporate 

, , 

both a maternal identity and an addict identity into self The degree of assimilation of -

these two identities was influenced by the type of treatment setting. The more structured 

the treatment setting the more Tuned Out the women were to_ themselves and the 

pregnancy and the more Tuned In to the structure and focus of treatment and the more 

Tuned In to assimilating an Addict Identity. The less structured the treatment center the · 

more the women focused on the processes of pregnancy and assuming a maternal identity. 

The final phase of Creating A New Life was Drifting Out or Doin' the Next Right Thing~ 

During this phase the women identifed strategies necessary for them to return to normalcy 

based on their needs to connect with others and to mother their children. All of the 

women were invested in making .the best of a compromised situation. Each woman had a 

different set of circumstances; yet all of the women were vulnerable. Some of the women 

were homeless, some lived -in "drug infested," unsafe housing projects~ some had no job 

· skills, two women were still in battering relationships. -Several women had job skills and. · 

were employable as waitresses and secretaries, but had no viable child care. Many of the 

women were still estranged from their families and no longer had friends outside of the 

~g subculture. 

The third goal for the study was to identify critical junctures in the process to 
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guide health policy and to develop future intervention strategies. The disease of addiction 

for the women of this study is really a social experience that requires correct remedial 

action which is social action (Thunhurst, 1~82)._ The study highlighted.the extremely 

adverse conditfons under which women struggle to attain a more balanced life. The 

women of this study are striving to be mothers and to resume a more normal life under 

oppressive conditions. Violence, abuse, and/or trauma, and lack of resources, especially 

housing, employment, and child care, remain pervasive in the lives of the women and their 

children. New treatment models with significant changes and multiple avenues for 

research have been explored throughout this chapter, but until some of the social 

conditions are ameliorated the likelihood of a improved lifestyle for the women of this 

study and their children is a mere "pipe dream" 
I 
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Dear Dr. · He:.t:·bert/Ms. . Pu.rslsy-c1:ott:eau: 

This letter will inform you that your research proposal, 
entitled "Grounded 'rheory of the Process oy Which Cocaine-Using 
Pregnant Women Participate in P_renatal Care and · Substance Abuse 
Services" 
and your informed consent have been approved by the Human 
Investigations committee. 

This approval is valid .for one year. Any serious reactions 
resulting from this study should be reported immediately to the 

-- - Cammi ttee, to the Departmental Chairperson, and to any sponsoring 
agency or company. Approval is contingent upon ·your agreement to 
obtain informed consent from your subjects; to abide by the · 
policies and procedures of Emory University School of Medicine 

· with regard to use of human subjects in investigation in keeping 
with the University Assurance document, and to keep appropriate 
records concerning your subjects. Brochures or manuals 
describing the study which are given to volunteers or patients 
and advertisements for the study must be submitted to the 
Committee for approval. 

Projects which are bei-ng submitted to-agencies or other sponsors 
for e:~term:i.l fundir.g must also i:it:: appro•,1eci through the Oftice of 
Sponsored Programs prior to ini~iation of the study. 

c. Departmental Chair 

Theodore Hersh, M.D. 
Chairman 

.Human Investigations Committee 

Office of Sponsored Programs 

THE ROBERT W. WOODRUFF HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER 
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Consent Forms 
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INFORMED CONSENT 
(Page 1 of 2) 
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Prenatal Care Participation by Women Who Use cocaine/Crack 

M. Suzanne Pursley-Crotteau, MSN, RN 

I have been asked to be in a study which will try to find out 
about women who have used cocaine/crack during their pregnancy 
and attend the prenatal.cliniciat Grady. The study is designed to 
look at the problems that women face who are both pregnant and 
users of cocaine/crack. 

I have been asked to be in the study because I can share my 
account of being pregnant and having used cocaine/crack at some 
point in my pregnancy. I will be one of 25 women in the study. My 
taking part in the study will involve talking to the researcher 
for about 1-2 hours once or twice over a 28-week period. I will 
be ask to respond to such questions as: 

What brought you to the prenatal clinic? 
What helped you make this choice? 
What problems have you had? 

I will talk with the researcher in a private place in the clinic. 
These talks will be tape recorded so that the researcher can 
accurately describe my expereinces. Thes~ tapes will be 
transcribed by a secretary, but only the researcher will kriow 
which tape belongs to me. The tapes will have code names and will 
be stored in a locked file cabinet. Everything I tell the 
researchez· will be held in confidence except current drug use. If 
I tell the researcher that I have used drugs recently, then this 
will be reported to the clinic staff. Drug use during an 
interview will not keep me from being interviewed later if I 
consent. I can stop being in the study at any time and it will 
not affect my care. I may drop out of the study at any time 
simply by saying.that I do not want to be interviewed. If I am no 
longer in the study, my tape recording will be destroyed and will 
not be-used in the study. 

At a later point in the study, the researcher will share the 
results with me so that I can say whether the findings sound 
accurate. I can provide more information at this time. When I 
sign the consent form, this means that the researher can use this 
information for the purposes of research. It will not be possible 
to identify me from the written reports of the study. 

I will receive coupons to McDonald's for lunch after each 
interview in the prenatal clinic. I will be provided tokens for 
the MARTA if I do not already have transportation. The only other 
direct beriefit that I can expect from the study is to be able to 
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have someone to lfsten to.my concerns about my pregnancy and my 
substance use. 

I understand that the Medical College of Georgia is not 
responsible· to pay any money.or provide free medical care in case 
this project results in any harm to me. I also understand that I 
may ca11·or. Georges. Schuster from the Medical College of 
Georgia at (706) 12-1_;3110 to find out about the rights of 
research subjects. 

I have read this consent and it has been ~xplained to me. I 
have been able to ask questions and they have been answered 

·fully.I have any questions, t may call the clinic or ~alk 
with.Ms. Pursley-Crotteau in the clinic on Fridays at (404)· 
616--4646. With this understanding, I consent to ·be in this 
study. · 

The ri~ks and beb~fits of beirig in the study have been explained 
·to me. I have had the chance to ask.questions and these have been 
answered. -

Participant's Signature Date 

Witness' Signature Date 

Principal Investigator's Signature D_ate 

/ 
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Interview Schedules 
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CONTINUAL INTERVIEWS: 

NO. MOS. PREGNANT: 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 POSTPARTUM 

PARTICIPANTS: 

N0.1 (RES) X X X 

N0.2 (HWH) X X 

N0.3 (RES) X X X 

N0.4 (OPT) X X 

N0.5 (RES) X X X 

N0.6 (RES) X X X 

N0.7 (HWH). X X 

N0.8 (RES) X 

N0.9 (INP) X X 

·TOTALS: 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 7 

TOTAL OF 21 CONTINUAL INTERVIEWS (1 -. 2 HOURS IN LENGTH) 

RESIDENTIAL - (RES) 

HALFWAY HOUSE - (HWH) 

OUTPATIENT - (OPT) 

INPATIENT - (INP) 
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THEORETICAL SAMPLE· INTERVIEWS: 

NO. MOS. PREGNANT: 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 POSTPARTUM NOT 

PREGNANT 

·PARTICIPANTS: 

NO.10 (HWH) 

NO.11 (HWH) X 

NO.12 (OPT) X 

NO.13 (OPT) X 

NO.14 (NOT) X 

NO.15 (RES) X 

NO.16 (NOT) X 

NO.17 (NOT) X 

NO.18 (RES) X 

NO.19 (RES) X 

ko.20 (NOT) 

NO.21 (NOT) 

TOTALS: 0 0 1 1 1 .1 0 1 4 

TOTAL OF 12 THEORETICAL INTERVIEWS (1 -·2 HOURS IN LENGTH) 

RESIDENTIAL - (RES) 

HALFWAY HOUSE - (HWH) 

OUTPATIENT - (OPT) 

'INPATIENT - (INP) 

NO TREATMENT - (NOT) 

X 

X 

X 

3 
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APPENDIX» 

Client Information Sheet 



case Information 

Referral Source: 

Case Manager: 

Client Information 

Name: 

The Client Information Sheet 

Grady Medical Record#: 

DOB: 

Address: 

186 

City: __________________ Zip Code:· _______ _ 

Home Phone: __________ Work Phone: 

Race Marital Status: 

Spouse or Significant Other: 

.Pregnancy Information 

Number· of Full~term ___ _ 

Number.of living Children: 

Place of Residence: 

current Pregnancy 

Pre-term ____ Abortions 

Ages: 

Due Date: ______ Source of Date: 

Scheduled Appointments: 
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Anecdoctal Notes: 



APPENDIXE 

Sample Study Questions 

1-88. 
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Sample Questions 

1. When did you realize you were pregnant? 

2. When did you come into prenatal care? 

3. What kind of things do you do ·for yourself to help you stay 
clean? 

4. What kind of support do you get _from the father of the baby 

5. What are the ways that use to manage you addiction? 

6. How were you able to stay clean with your last pregnancy? 

7. Did you have any problems giving up drugs? 

8. So how far along are you in your pregnancy? 

9. What did you do when you realized you were pregnant? 

10. How do things go in treatment? 

11. Can you talk about the baby? 

12. Do you feel like the father of the baby is committed to 
helping you with the baby? 

13. Do you really care about the father of this baby? 

14. How did you stop using drugs in your other pregnancies? 

15. Did you stop hanging around places where you could get drugs? 

16. Can you talk about taking care of the baby?, 

17. How do you feel about being a parent all over again and having 
a new baby to take care of? 

18. What did you do when you found out? 

19. What happened a~ter that? 

20. If you could have done things differently, what would you have 
done? 

21. So how did you manage to stay clean? 

.22. After you found out you were pregnant did you have a hard time 
staying clean? 

23. So what do you understand better through this program? 
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24. So what went through your mind, when you realized you were 
pregnant? 

25. What plans do you have for yourself? 

26. How did finding out you were pregnant change things? 

27. What do you do to keep yourself from using?_ 

28. How far along were you when you found out you were pregnant? 

29. What did you do when you found out? 

30. What happened after that? 
(time and sequence question) 

31. Is there anything else important to you for us to talk about 
that we haven't talked about yet? 

For Continual Interviews 

32. How have things gone since the last time we talked? 
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Example of Coded Text 
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APPENDIXG 

Categorical Codes 



Categorical Codes 

Knowing ·about the Pregnancy 

Ignoring the Pregnancy 

Acquiesc~g to the Pregnancy 

Phase L· Drifting IN 

Substantantive Codes 

- Noticing the symptoms 

- Figuring it out 

- Realizing I was having a positive test 

- Physically changing 

- Finding out in confinement 

- Continuing to use 

- Telling myself''It's not so" 

- "Shoving it under a rug" 

- Waiting until its too late 

- Missing abortion appointments 

- Watching it grow 

- Wanting the baby 

- Wanting something diffe!ent 

- Making a decision 

-Committing to prenatal care 

- Committing to not using 
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APPENDIXH 

Ref err al Sources for Substance Abuse Treatment 

-------------------------
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Referral Sources for Substance Abuse Treatment 

Inpatient Treatment: 

One (1) 28 day pro~ram with detoxification servic~s 

Two ( 2) 45 day programs with ___ detoxification services for 

P+egnant women 

Residential Treatment: 

T\t{O (2) Residential treatment centers with specific pregnant. 

subst~nce abuse treatment programs ( PSA' s) _ ( Supported by 

Federal Grants) 

Halfway Houses: 

Four _( 4) halfway ho.uses or community - living residences 

(Halfway House could qualify as homeless Shelters) 

Outpatient ~rograms: 

Multiple outpatient centers offering treatment for 4-6 hours 

per day all over the city. 




